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;\ IlSTlt;\( T 

ThIS work presents the tileoleliL'al dL'lerllllllatlllll of the OIK'latiollal L'ilaraL'leristlL'S 

ora tractor ellg111e lIsing comprcsscd Natllral (i;IS (CN( i) as altelllativL' fucl Two l'llgllll'S 

were taken into consideration, the tractor diesel cngine tC:'(1sting) and the tractor eNG 

engine (design) The basic engine parameters of the existing engine were obtained from 

Stcyr 8075a with effective engine power of 47kW. The basic indicated parameters such 

as the temperature, pressure and volume at intake, compression, combustion and 

expansion \vere determined and these values were used in construction of indicated 

diagrams for the two engines. From the indicated lllagrams, the mean effcctive pressures 

were determined to be 0.783 mPa fur the existing cngllle and 0.()l)5 Ill!''' IlH" the design 

engine. The engine displacement capacities of the two engines were dL'lermllled to he 

300 x 10-'m' for the existing engine and for the CNG engine. The effective power for 

the CNG was determined to be 41.70 kW. The diameter of the cylinder of the existing 

engine was 0.095111 and the radius of the crank is 0.052111. The indicated, specific and the 

hourly fuel consumption of the two engines were determined and tractor eNG engine 

was found to be morc economical than the tractor diesel engine'. The hourly fuel 

consumption of the Tractor Diesel Engine at idle running, rated condition and under 

maximum torque \vere determined to be 4.61 kg/hr, 18.43 kg/In and \S.71 kg/hr 

respectively whilc Ihal of the Tractor (,N(, FIl.I'.illc \WIl' :2 7() kg/In, lion kg/ln alld 

11.17 kg/hr respectively. The spel:iI'ic effective fuel conslimption of the two Tractor 

engines were determined under various condition as indicated to be 461 g/kWhr, 392.15 

g/kW.hr and 433.50 g/kW.hr for Tractor Diesel engine and 275 g/kW.hr, 263.79 g/kWhr 

and 29021 g/kW.hr for Tractor eNG engine. Fuel consumption in litres per kilometer 
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IIlltkr III:1Xillllllll lllll/IiV was ·1.,lli lillv~'/"II' :llId I.X I lilrl's/klll fill' 11:ll"lol I >il'Sl'l l'lIgilll' 

alld '( ractor CN(i cnginc rcspcctivcly. Thc dynaillic charactcristics or thc cnginc nank 

system such as the It)rces acting on thc gudgeon pin and the gas pressure tt)l"ces were 

determined. The forces or inertia, both first and second orders were equal for the two 

engines at specilic lingle or rotation or the crankshall. The rorces acting on the 

connecting rod were also determined and it is f(HlIld to be greater in the dil'sci engine than 

the design (eNG) engine. Othcr forces acting on the crank mcchanism such as centrifugal 

/t)l"Ce of inertia, which is the samc for the two engines. and the tangential forces acting on 

the crank pin werc dctermincd. Allthcsc rorccs wcre round to be greater in magnitude ill 

the diesel engine than in the eNG engine, this may be due to the cumulative effect of the 

gas pressure forces. The moments of inertia of the flywheel of the two engines were also 

determined to be 0.5219 kg/m2 and 0.4622 kg/m2 respectively. The mass or the flywheel 

is determined to he 13.05 kg and 11.55 kg respectively. The eNG is more economical 

and has fewer tendencies to lI'cqucnt maintenancdserviccs. Bascd on th~ abu,c analysis 

tractor eNG engine can successfully be used for farm operations. The statistical analysis 

show that the calculated parameters (eNG engine) are 99.98% correlated with the 

existing diesel engine parameter, with standard error and the standard deviation ranging 

within 0 -6%. 
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CIIAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTHOIHJCTION 

Lnergy is the I(JllI1dation or industriali/.cd \vorld; without cllcrgy. lilC. as wc kno\\' 

i I would cease to ex ist. Thc yea rI y energy and fuel consulllpt ion rate has riscn 

(Iramatically within the last years. This phenomenon is a direct result of glohalization 

prcssures, the intcrnational inf(mnation network we call thc Intcrnct and a population that 

secms to be hitting the dangerous upswing ofthc Malthusian curve. Although, there is yet 

a current shortage of conventional fuels such as reserves of coal, oil and other fossil fuels \ 

are limited and non-rene\vable.ln acJdition, the colllmon practice of burning oiL coal and 

other assortecJ hydrocarhons has resulted in hazardous environmental cOIHlitil)ns such as 

the global warming. acicJ rain and dangerously high air pollution Icvels. This and other 

environlllental disasters havc hrought ahout demands (ill' alternative fuds and energy 

sourccs that are convenicnt. cnvironlllcntally !1'icndly and economically viable. (Kris, 

2002). 

The U.S. Department of energy defincs alternative fuel, as fuel that is essentially 

non-petroleum ami yields energy security and environmental benefits. Alternative fuels 

or alternatives can broadly he considered in two categories; those that serves as 

replacement for conventional fuels such as Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG), 

"Compressed Natural Gas". Liquefied Natural (,as (LNG). Dimethyl Ether (DME). 

Ilydrogen. (11 2); and those that arc blended \-vilh conventional fuels. ex.amples heing 

Alcohols (I':X), MX) or hio fuels. (pet .. ,." 2C1C11,. 

Projection of hydrocarbon supply and demand show that at current rates of 

demand growth. an estimated 3.700 billions barrels of renewable resources hydrocarbon 



use will not reach its peak until around 2035. In other words, if no breakthrough is made 

in highly-cost cffectivc alternative fuds conventional or crude oil derived transportation 

fuels would cOlltinue to he readily availahle ;lIld IIIOIC l'CllllOlllic ill .1 IIwrkd-dri\'CII world 

(peter, 20(1). 

Through experimentation with alternative fuels, it soon became clear that 

alternative fuels had inherent environmental advantages as well. Each alternative fuel has 

some characteristics that give it an environmental advantage over petroleum fuels. Most 

are less damaging to the environment if spilled and generally the emission from 

alternative fuels are less reactive. Another reasons interest in alternative fuels has again 

centred on energy security is because cmission control technology combined with cleaner 

petroleum fuels such as n.:I't)fJmilated gasoline and "Clean diesel" has resulted in emission 

levels low enough to significantly depreciate the emission benefits of alternative fuels 

(Bechtold, 1997). 

The initial work on alternative fuels focused on which one was best from the 

viewpoint of technical feasibility, production capability and cost. That question was 

never answered with certainty and in the interim; development of alternative fuel vehicles 

technology has proceeded in parallel. Technical feasibility is no longer questioned, and 

the focus now has shifted more towards which alternative fuels can be produced at a 

competitive cost. Cost is calculated in terms not only of fuel price, but vehicle price and 

operating characteristics, and the expense of developing a national fuel distribution 

infrastructure. In addition, new issues such as public awareness and training of vehicle 

maintenance personnel have arisen as the use of alternative fuel vehicle spread. 

Professions only peripherally aware of vehicle technology, such as professional engineers 
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that must design vehicle storage and maintenance facilities, will need to become familiar 

with the phy,<.;ical chmach.'ristics alld sail- halldling pral'lit'L's or altcrnativc fuels. 

).10 What Is Natural Gas'! 

Natural gas is one of the most abundant I{lssil fuels and currently supplies about 

30% of the energy demand in the United States as shown in Fig. 1.1. 

Petroleum Product 

37.5% 

Others 

Natural Gas 

Coal 

20.9% 

: ~ Natural Gas • Coal • Petroleum Product Ll Others 

Fig. 1.1: U.S. Energy Consumption, %. 

(Source: Energy Inhllmation Administration, "Annual Energy Outlook, t 996") 

The interest for natural gas as an alternative fuel stems mainly from its clean 

hurning qualities, its domestic resources hase and its commercial availability to end-
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llsers. The pnmary llses of' natural gas in the ll.S. are for space heating. cleetricity-

1'CI1l:ratioli alJd ilJdllstri;1I IIIOCl'sses. Natmal gas is a vn)' good spark ignition inh:nwl 

combustion engine fuel and it was lIsed as a fuel in the very carly days or engine 

development. IIowever. relative to petroleum fuel, the ability to store sufficient amount 

of natural gas for on - board vehIcle has presented a significant barrier to its broad use as 

a transportation fuel. Significant auvances have been made in high-pressure cylinders that 

can store natural gas at high pressure (up to 3600 psi about 24.82 mPa) that are made up 

of light weighted materials including aluminium and carbon fibre. (Bechtold, 1997) 

Natural gas is the cleanest burning alternative fuel. Exhaust cmission from 

Natural gas vehicles (NGYs) arc I11l1ch Imvcr than those from gasoline powered vehicles. 

For instance, NGV s emission or carbon monoxide (CO) is approximately 70% lowcr. 

non-methane organic gas emission is 89% lower and oxides of nitrogen emission is 87% 

lower, in addition to these reduction in pollutants. NGYs also emit significantly lower 

,;molllll of grcen hOllse gases and toxins than do petrol vehicles. (huJiumart, 2002.). 

Natural gas is available in two forms; compresscd Natural gas (CNG) and 

liquefied Natural Gas (LNG). 

1.1.1 Compressed Natural Gas (eNG). 

This form of natural gas is compressed into high-pressure fuel cylinder to power a 

car or truck. It comes from special CNG fuel station. It is odourless, odorant are added to 

detect leak and spills. It has a heating vaillc that ranges hetween 4954J.J8kJ/kg to 

54R93.6k.l/kg (Kris, 2001), eN(; is a zero-sulphur fuel and produces low particulate 

emission. It produces less carbon mOllo-oxide (CO) and carbon (iv) oxide lC(2) emission 
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than the standard hydrocarhon hecause of its higher energy content. It also has a superior 

antiknock per/l>rJllanCe, thus allowing higher compression ratio engines leading to greater 

efficiency. It also leads to lower NOx (oxides of Nitrogen) emission (Peter, 2001). 

1.1.2 Liquefied Natural (;as (LNG) 

This is Natural gas that is very cold. It is maul' by refrigerating natural gas to 

mlllus 260°F(-162°C) to condense it into a liquid. This is called liquefaction. The 

liquefaction process removes most or the water vapour, butane, propane and other trace 

gases that are usually included in the ordinary natural gas. The resulting LNG is usually 

more than 98% methane. As at the time of this report (1999), caterpillar, Cummins, 

Detroit vesseL Mack, and Navistar sell heavy-duty natural gas engines that can operate 

on r ,NCi (http: www.gogglc.com/seran:h. 20(2). 

LNG must he used in conjunctioll with gas detector because odorants cannot be 

added. eNG is the preferred method of natural gas storage on vehicles. (LNG) is gaining 

favour for use in heavy-duty vehicles where usc of eNG would still entail space and 

tracking carrying capacity penalties. 

Storing natural gas as LNG enables heavy-duty vehicles have the same operating 

range as ,vhen using liquiu petroleum fuC\s. Typically, storing natural gas as LNG instead 

of eNG results in a fuel storage system that is less than half the weight and volume of a 

(·N< i system. Regardless or the Illdhod or storage, the (ost ami emissions advantages or 

natural gas make it a very popular allL'rnative ruel (Bechtold, 1(97). In other words, the 

liquid form of natural gas (LNG) has more energy for the amount of space it takes up. It 

is denser than natural gas or eNG. So, much more energy can be stored in the same 
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amount of space on a car or truck. That mCHns I,NCI is good for large trucks that need to 

go a IOJl)!. distallcc hcfi)l'c they stop lill' JlIOrl' rtll:1. 

I lea v y-duty clIgilll: sllch as cat<:rpi liar J 12() (tractor) and C' -12 engincs wi II run 

()JI ('N< i or I ,N< i. IncrcasiJlgly striJlgcJlt stamlanls on engincs and whick L'lllissions 

necessitate the development of more sophisticated control approaches fl)r internal 

combustion engines. Natural gas has signi (icant potentials to reduce vehicle emissions 

but most dedicated or dual fuel (CNG - petrol) engines currently in operation have fairly 

primitive systems 1(.)1" controlling air fuel ratio and spark timing, (:/ Enhancement of 

Natural gas heavy-duty engine technology. htm, 4//04/02.), 

1.2.0 Objectives Of The Study 

I hc main ohjective or this project is to cOlllpan.: the theoretically determined operational 

characteristics or existing (diesel) alld CN<; (Altcrnative FlId) tractor engines. The 

specific objectives of this work are as stated below: 

(i) To design an internal combustion engine that will be powered by Compressed 

Natural Gas (eNG) and to compare this design with an existing diesel tractor 

engine with respect to the mean effective pressure, effective power and the 

diameter of the piston bore (cylinder). 

(ii) T.o determine the fuel economy indices or the two engines and make necessary 

comparison to enhance thc usc of eNG as altcrnative fuel for tractor engines. 

(iii) To determinc the KiJlematics. DYllamics and flywheel parameters or the 

tractor CNG engine to know the forces and moments acting on itS crank 

mechanism and the reciprocating components. 



1.3 .Justification or The Study 

Petroleum is /(nlllu hetween Nalural (ias and waler beneath the earth surnu:e to a 

depth of 4600 - 9200 meters. Natural gas is h)lllld in the highest proportion compared to 

others to the extent that currently several countries are flaring off vast quantities of 

natural gas, a wastage that could easily be converted into a power source for generating 

set and to drive tractors and automobiles. 

l \Hmtries sllch as Nigeria an: seen as ideal ror gas-powered generating sets, as 

good quality natural gas is rea(lily available, cheaper than diesel power. The gas engines 

is n.:adily available, cheaper than diesd power, the gas engines also emit less emissions 

consequelltly complyillg with all environlllental regulations (Africun I{cyicw, 20(2). 

I:uel formulation on the other hand is a huge area that is as yet largdy unexplored. 

Recent research shows that alternative fuels can signilicantly reduce soot and NO;.:: 

(Oxides of Nitrogen) emission simultaneously, while preserving the high efficiency and 

power density of diesel-cycle engine. In addition, many alternative fuels are renewable, 

so they have the potential to reduce petroleum imports as well as green house gas 

emiSSIOn. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1.0 Sources Of Energy (Fuel) 

Onc or the characteristics or tecllllically advancing socil'1y, at least bcfi.we 197R is that 

the rate of growth of energy usc is considerahly higher than the rate of population growth and 

closely parallel to the growth of economic output (Sporn, 1957 in Liljedahl et ai, 1989). 

Possession of surplus energy is a requisite for any kind of advanced civilization. If human 

heings must depend strictly on their own muscle, it will take all of their mental and physical 

strength to supply the basic necessities or litc. The difTerence in per capital energy 

consumption is closely related to differences in standard of living (Liljedahl et ai, ] 989). 

The important sources of energy arc as follows: 

(i) So Jar Lnergy (d i reet) 

(ii) Solar energy (indirec~); Fossil fuel - oil, "Natural Gas", Coal. Peat and shale and 

tar sands (0) Biomass (wood, corn cobs etc), (e) Wind, (d) Tiles, (e) water 

(iii) Nuclear energy, and 

(iv) Geothermal energy. 

Most of our present power usc is coming from stored fossil fuel, oil, gas, and coal. 

I knee, we arc ill the fossil-fuel agc. llow long thosc supplies will last is debatablc, but thcy 

arc non-rc·ncwable. Modern I~lrming in the world today depends on petroleum fuels, so it is 

of interest to know when the supply will hegin to diminish. The date is uncertain. but in the 

United States, for example, production or petrolcum has not mct demand since 1947 

(Scarlott, J 957 in Liljedahl ct al 1989). In 1973, United States imported about 40% of its 

oilnceds (Ray, 1973) and by 1971{ over 50'% was imported. 
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2.1.1 Oil Shale 

I;rolll oil shale, it is possihle tl) ohlaill Ill'arly a hand or oil per IllIlIlL' are availabk in 

considerable but indeterminate amounts. hH· power plant usc, some attention is being given 

to recovery of the oil by methods other than mining. (Liljedahl et ai, 1989) 

2.1.2 Solar Energy 

Solar energy is our one inexhaustible energy source. A rough measure of cncrgy 

falling on the earth is a maximum of approximately 940W/m2 and on average of 630W/m2. 

Although, this energy source will likely become very useful for space heating and for 

agricultural operations such as crop drying. Presently, it is doubtful that it will be useful for 

. operating tractors because of low concentration of enei·gy and lack of suitable means of 

collecting and concentrating it. Another problem is the large difference in the amount of 

available solar energy at different times of year and day and at different locations. (Liljedahl 

et ai, 1989) 

2.1.3 Nuclear Energy 

This energy will ease the load on fossil fuels, as it is well adapted to large power plant 

operation, where radiation shielding can be employed. It is a concentrated, dean and easily 

controlled energy source, the energy is 4 1111 of Uranium 235 being equivalent to energy 

stored in 140m3 of coal (Nuclear Energy, 1961). Controlled fusion may offer some hope for 

future power plants, even those as small as a farm tractor, since fusion atomic energy does 

not require heavy shielding because it is not radioactive. 

2.2.0 Alternative Fuel And Their Origin 

In this part of the write-up, the various alternative fuels would be explained and the 

reasons for considering them for use in transportation vehicles. The processes of production 
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of each of the alternative fuels would be presented and the recent production volumes in the 

developed nations where the use of Alternative fuel vehicle is utmost. The typical impact on 

vehicle per/<mnance ill terms of power, drivahility, cold-start capability and others would be 

presented to include the vehicle emission characteristics. 

The Alternative fuels under consideration are; Alcohols (Methanol & Ethanol), 

Natural Gas {Compressed Natural Gas (CNG), Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) & Liquefied 

Petroleum Gas (LPG)}, Vegetable oils, hydrogen, Electric fuel. 

2.2.1 The Alcohol 

Methanol and ethanol are the alcohols (primary alcohols) considered to be potential 

transportation alternative fuels. Other higher alcohols have not been seriously considered as 

alternative fuels for usc ullmixed with other fuels ill engines. Tertiary Butyl Alcohol (TBA) 

has been used as a gasoline extender and l:o-solvent when mixing methanol with gasoline but 

not as a fuel by itself. Recently, Di Methyl Ether (DME) made using methanol; has been 

proposed [or usc as a diesel engine alternative fuel because of its favourable cmissions 

characteristics relative to using diesel fuel. 

Methanol and ethanol are both liquid and have several physical and combustion 

properties similar to gasoline and diesel fu~ls hence they make good substituted as alternative 

fuels. Tlrese properties are similar enough so that the same basic engine and fuel system 

technologies can be used f()r Illethanol and ethanol as f()r gasoline and diesel fuel. Both 

methanol and ethanol have hil,!,hcr octane rating than typical petrol-which allows alcohol 

engines to have Illllch higher compression ratios, increasing thermal efficiency. However, 

they have lower energy density, compared to the conventional fuels. (Bechtold, 1997). 
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Methanol and ethanol have inherent advantages compared to conventional petrol and 

diesel fuels in that their emissions arc less reactive ill thl.~ atmosphere producing smaller 

amount of ozone, the harmful componcnt or smog. Methanol and ethanol have the 

disadvant~ge in that they produce formaldehyde and acetaldehyde as combustion by-products 

in larger quantity than the toxic compounds from the petroleum products they replace. 

Methanol and ethanol were long considered as a good spark-ignition engine 

alternative fuel, it has also been proved that they can be used as diesel engine alternative 

fuels. A significant advantage of alcohol fuels is that when they are combusted in diesel 

engines, they do not produce any soot or particulate and can be tuned to also produce very 

low levels of oxides of nitrogen. 

2.2.1.1 Methanol 

Methanol (eH30H) is an alcohol fuel. As engine fuels, ethanol and methanol have 

similar chemical and physical characteristics. Methanol is methane with one hydrogen 

molecule replaced 'by a hydroxyl radical. 

II 
I 

1I- C-OH 
I 

H 

(Ababio, 2001) 

It is produced from natural gas in production plants with 60% total energy efficiency. 

The currently proffered process of producing methanol is steam reformation of natural gas. In 

this process, any sulphur present in natural gas is first removed. Next, the natural gas is 

reacted with steam in the presence of a catalyst under high heat and pressure to form carbon 
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monoxide (CO) and hydrogen. These elements are then put through the methanol production 

catalyst to make methanol. Methanol can be made with any renewable resources containing 

carbon such as seaweed, waste wood and garbage. In 1995, mc1hanol production in the u.s. 

totaled 6.5 billion litres (6.5x I 06 
111

1 i.e. J. 7 billion gallons), which made it the 21 st. mnked 

chemical in term of use (Chemical & Engineering News, 1996). 

This is a promising alternative, with a diversity of fuel applications with proven 

environmental, economic and consumer benefits. It is widely used today to produce the 

oxygenate of MTBE (Methyl, tertiary butyl ether) added to cleaner burning gasoline. Cars, 

Irlll:ks and buses running millions of miles 011 methanol have proven its usc as a total 

replacement for gasoline and diesel fuels in conventional engines. In 1995, 10.0 billion litres 

(l07m\ (2.64 billion gallon) or MTBE was Jlroduced ill the U. S making it the 121h most 

used chemical (Chemical & Engineering News, 1996). 

2.2.1.1.1 Vehicle Emission Chanlcteristics 

Methanol burns without a visible flame, which is a saiety concern, this also 

demonstrates that methanol does not produce soot or smoke when combusted. Methanol 

exposure studies have shown that methanol does not cause any harm in the quantities that 

would accumulate in the body from exposure from refueling vapour or from unburned 

methanol in the exhaust (HF:I, 1994). Methanol has a high latent of vaporization, hence. peak 

comhustion temperature can he reduced with correspondingly low emissions of oxides of 

nitrogen (NUx). 
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Methanol is less photo- chemically reactive than gasoline. Its evaporative emission 

contributes less to smog formation; ami because or it oxygen content, it facilitates leaner 

combustion resulting in low CO emissions. 

Emission of "MS5" in spark-ignition light-duty vehicles have been shown to have 

significant reduction in specific Ozone - relll\"l1ling potentials (SAE, 1994). Methanol 

contains no sulphur, so it docs not contribute to atmospheric sulphur (iv) oxide (S02), SOx 

and NOx emissions lead to acidic deposition, use of methanol would make a minor 

contribution to reducing acidic rain (DOE/PE - OIOOP, 1991). The CO2 emissions of 

methanol vehicles are theoretically about 94% those of similar petroleum fuelled vehicles, 

assuming they have the same fuel efficiency (U.S. Dept. of Energy, 96). 

2.2.1.1.2 V chiclc Pcrformancc Impacts 

Methanol spark-ignition engines have the capability to be 15 - 20% more efficient 

than their petrol counterparts. This is achieved through lean-burn technology, made possible 

by methanol's wide 11ammability limits. Beside, having superior thermal efliciency, lean

bum engines have lower exhaust emissions with simpler oxidation-catalyst technology. 

Ford built 630 dedicated methanol Escorts from 1981 to 1983. The engine in these 

vehicles had 20% higher torque than the original petrol versions. Acceleration from 0 to 

96kmlhr.was 15.8 seconds on M85 compared to 16.7 seconds on petrol. Subsequent Crown 

Vidorias had all acceleration lime of 12.2 seconds 011 MRS compared to 12.6 seconds on 

petrol (Clc~lIl Fuels I{cporl, 1991). 

Flexible Fuel Vehicles (FFVs) are able to operate on petrol, M85 or any mixture of 

two fuels. This is aehieved through the use of a fuel composition sensor in the fuel line from 
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the vehicle tank to thc cnginc. Thc engine control system automatically adjusts the Air-Fuel 

(All;) ratio and the spark timing 1\11' the hlend or llldhanol amI gaslliinl: travelling to thc 

cnglllc, 

FFY s do leavc room f()r i mprovcmcnt as (jcneral motors demonstrated by optimising 

3.1 r, J ,umina to dcdicatcd M85 operation. The engine "M85" - a fuel blend of 85% methanol 

and 15% petrol - added to enhance cold start engine compression ratio was increased from 8-

9 (used in FFV version) to 11.0. This was obtained by using smaller piston - bowl, and 

crevice volume. Performance results as cOlllpanxi to the FFY predecessor arc shown in table 

2.1 ('Vang, 1996). 

Table 2.1 Performance Results 

Characteristics FFV Iledicated 

"------------- --.---.~---.--. - - .. - -- .-.- -----... --.---- .. ------- ·-----1 

Acceleration, 0 - 96km/h (sec) 1.04 9.4 

Ouarlcr mile (sec) 17.7 17.2 

Fuel Economy (mpga) 36.6 37.9 

Emissions (g/ml) 

OMHCE 0.15 0.06 

co 2.06 0.80 

NOx 0.16 0.22 

Formaldehyde (mg/ml) 14.4 5.7 

-- - . .-- -' --", -~ ."_ .. _-- - -- .. - --- .>-

(Source: Wang, M. Q, 1996) 

a = gasoline equivalent 
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2.2.1.2 Ethanol 

1·:thal1ol is the second llIelllhn ill the group or Alcohols al'll:r methanol. It is also 

known as ethyl alcohol, grain alcohol or ETOII, and is a clear colourless liquid with a 

characteristic agreeable odour. Two higher blends of ethanol, E85 and E95 are being 

explored as alternative ruels in demonstration programs. Ethanol is also made into ether. 

Ethyl Tertiary-Uutyl Ether (ETBE) that has 10% ethanol blends reduces CO better than any 

reformulated gasoline blend. Ethanol is a safe replacement for toxic octane enhancers in 

gasoline such as benzene, toluene and xylene. 

Ethanol has long been considered as a good spark-ignition engine fuel, and engines 

were run on ethanol very early in engine development (Bechtold, 1997). It has a very good 

combustion properties and it is self sufficient i.e. it can be I?roduced by the agricultural 

sector, which would satisfy their needs and sell the excess to others. 

Ethanol produced for use as fuel (fuel ethanol) in the U.S. is produeed almost 

exclusively using fermcntation technology. The prcferred ked stock is corn. though other 

grains and erops such as potatoes and beets can be used. Agricultural wastes such as cheese 

are also considered good feedstock for ethanol production. Almost any source of starch or 

sugar is a potential feedstock for ethanol production. 

U.S. currently has a production capacity of fuel ethanol of 1.1 billion gallons 

(4.125xl06 m3
) per year: In 1991, the U.S. produced 875 million gallons (3.28xl06 m3

) of 

fuel ethanol that was exported to Brazil. U.S. imports about 25million gallons (9.375xl04 mJ
) 

or ethanol per year from Caribbean countries (Bechtold, t 997). 
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2.2.1.2.1 Vehicle Emission Characteristics 

Ethanol by itselrhas a very low vapour pressure, but when hlended in small amounts 

. with petrol, it causes the resulting blend to han: a disproportionate increase in vapour 

pressure. The primary emission advantage of llsing ethanol blends is that CO emissions are 

reduced through the "blend-leaning" crlCct that is caused by the oxygen content of ethanol. 

The oxygen in the fuel contributes to combustion much the same as adding additional air. 

Test earried out by Ford on their 1996 Model Taurus FFV using E85 on tail pipe 

emission compared to using the standard emissions testing gasoline (Indolene) showed that 

the engine-out emissions or IIC amI NOx were lower than for petrol. E85 produces 

acetaldehyde instead of formaldehyde when methanol or M85 is combusted. Ford found that 

the level of acetaldehyde was the same as for MRS (Cowart, t 995). A.n advantage of 

acetaldehyde over formaldehyde is that it IS less reactive in the atmosphere, which 

contributes less to ground level ozone formation. 

Low sulphur content or FRS should he a benclit ill redudng catalyst deterioration 

compared to vehicles using petrol. The vehicle technology to use E85 is virtually the same as 

that to use M85. 

2.2.1.2.2 Vehicle Performance Impacts 

FI.exible Fuel Vehicles (FFVs) built to usc E85 should expenenee very similar 

driveability as when using gasoline (petrol). Though performances should be improved by 

about 5% because of the intake charge cooling effects (high latent heat of vaporization) and 

high Octane number or ethanol. In a FI;Y lIsing E85 fuel efficiency in energy term is equal or 

slightly better since the combustion properties of ethanol should favour a more aggressive is 
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used to optimize an FFV for usc of E85 lead to higher performance and greater fuel 

\:nici\:lH.: y. 

2.2.2 Natural Gas 

Natural gas is a mixture of hydrocarbon mainly methane (CH4) and is produced either 

from gas wells or in conjunction with crude oil production. The interest of natural gas as an 

alternate fuel stems mainly from its clean burning qualities, its domestic resources base, and 

its commercial availability to end - users. 

Ethane is typically the only other hydrocarbon found in significant amounts in natural 

gas, though often less than 10 perccnt volume. Natural gas may also include earbon (iv) 

oxide, nitrogen, and very small amounts of hydrogen and helium. The composition of natural 

gas is important because of its heating value, and physical properties may change which can 

affect combustion. 

The properties of natural gas are dominated by "methane". Methane is widely 

acknowledged to be formed from four sources; (a) organic matter that is decomposed in the 

presence of heat; (b) organic matter that is converted through the action of micro-organisms; 

(c) Oil and other heavy hydroc£:rbons that produce methane in the presence of heat; (d) Coal 

which releases methane overtime (Oppcnhclmer, 1981). 

Very little processing needs to be done on natural gas to make it suitable for use as 

fuel. Water vapour, sulphur, and heavy hydrocarbons are removed from natural gas before it 

is sent to its dcstination, usually via a pipeline. 

Compared to liquid hydrocarbon, and other alternative fuels natural gas contain less 

energy per unit volume. For this reason, transport over long distances and across oceans is 
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not practical except when liquefied. As discussed earlier, natural gas used for transportation 

fuels can either be CN( i or LN(;. 

2.2.2.1 Vehicle Emission Chanlctcristics 

Natural gas is made lip or methane mainly and this dominates its emiSSlOns 

characteristics. CI14 mixes readily with air and has a high octane rating which makes it a very 

good "spark-ignition engine fuel". It has a high ignition temperature that makes it unsuitable 

for use in compression-ignition engines. Methane barely participates in the atmospheric 

reactions that produce Of.one though it docs contribute to global warning when released to the 

atmosphere. Because of its high hydrogen to carbon ratio (4: 1), methane produces about 10% 

less C(h than combustion or cquivalent pctrol or diesel fuel (C02 is the primary contributor 

to global warning). Natural gas can be used for both light and heavy-duty vehicles and have 

varying emission characteristic. 

(a) Light-duty vehicles (CN(~-Fuelled): - arc capable or low gaseous exhaust 

emissions. In the CNG vehicles developed by the auto manufacturers to date, 

individual port fuel injection with three-way catalyst system has been used to 

simultaneously oxidize exhaust CO and hydrocarbon while reducing the oxides of 

nitrogen, NOx (Bechtold, 1997). 

Dedicated Natural Gas vehicles produce little or no evaporative emissions 

during fuelling and usc. For gasoline engine, evaporation and fuelling emissions 

account for at least 50 percent or a vehicle's total hydrocarbon emissions (lndiamnrt, 

2002). 
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(b) Heavy-duty vehicles: - J Icavy-duty natural gas engines to date have heen spark

ignition adaptation of diesel engines. To improve engine efficiency to be closer to that 

oj" d iesd ellgi lies, the hea vy-dll! y lIa! mal gas ellgillcs lISC kall-hllrtl cOlllbust ion. 

For emission control, they lise an oxidation catalyst to control methane ami 

carbon monoxide emissions. NOx are kept low through lean combustion and 

particulate emissions are of no concern. Heavy-duty vehicles using natural gas favour 

storing natural gas as LNG instead of eNG. LNG vehicles have the same exhaust 

emission as eNG vehicles except that LNG vehicles might occasionally vent methane 

from the fuel storage system. 

2.2.2.2 Vehicle Performance Characteristics 

(a) Light-Duty vehicle: - can increase their power and efJiciency by increasing 

compression ratio. Compared to typical petrol, natural gas has a high octane rating, 

which supports higher compression ratios. However, there are two detriments to light

duty natural gas vehicle performance: weight of the fuel system and decrease engine 

specific power output. The weight of the natural gas fuel system will always be more 

than a liquid fuel system carrying the amount of gasoline energy. The weight 

naturally hurts vehicle acceleration and will degrade adequate fuel economy 

proportionately. 

Natural gas light-duty vehicle should have the same good durability 

characteristics that gasoline vehicles have obtained. 

(b) Heavy-duty vehicle: - I-lave the same or more power than the equivalent 

displacement diesel version. Limiting 1~lctors to power output indUlil's oxides of 

nitrogen emissions (increased power means, richer operation and generation of more 
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NOx for a given displacement engine) and exhaust value life (Spark ignition engines 

experience higher exhaust value temperature than diesel engines) rather than 

acceleration, heavy duty engille performance is lIlore a function or maximum 

horsepower (hp) and torque size. 

2.2.3 LP Gas (Propane) 

tP gas or LP(i means Liquelied Petro leu III Gas. LPG includes several light 

hydrocarbons whose main distinguishing characteristics are becoming a liquid when put 

under modest pressure (less than 300 psi ahout 2.07 mPa). Propane and butane are the most 

common LP gases and, for vehicle use, LPG is essentially all propane and is most often 

called propane. 

Propane is produced as a by-product o/" natural gas processing and in association with 

crude oil refining. It is undesirable to leave LP gases in natural gas as they come out of the 

ground because of their tendency to liquefy under modest pressure. 

The major use or LP gas is lor space heating in homes and for commercial purpose, 

though it is an important feedstock for petrochemicals. Propane is a popular barbecue grill 

fuel and many forklift trucks operating inside warehouses use propane. LP gases other than 

propane (the most important being butane) could be used also in vehicle fuel with appropriate 

engine mo?ification. 

2.2.3.1 Vehicle 1~lllissiC)n eha nactcris( ics 

Propane shares several emissions advantages with natural gas and has some 

additional ones to its own. Like natural gas, propane vehicles do not have any evaporative or 
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running loss emissions associated with the fuel. Unburned hydrocarbons are easier to oxidize 

in oxidation catalysts than methane, which results in low unburned hydrocarbon emission. 

Unburned hydrocarbon emission from propane is also less reactive by about 2/3 compared to 

unburned hydrocarbon from gasoline (Hassey et al 1993). Propane being a gas mixes very 

well with the air before entering the engine, resulting in low carbon-monoxide emissions. 

Oxide of nitrogen emissions can also he reduced to a very low level if the air-fuel ratio is 

kept at the stoichiometric value, using a three-way catalyst. 

2.2.3.2 Vehicle Performance Characteristics 

(a) Light-Duty Vehicle: - For vapourized propane fuel systems propane enters the 

engine as a gas instead of part liquid and part gas as gasoline does by entering the 

engine fully vapourized, some air that could otherwise be used for combustion is 

displaced. Therefore, theoretically, propane vehicles should have lower power and 

slower acceleration than their gasoline counterparts. especially on hi-fuel 

configuration. Acceleration in terms of 0-80 km/h, time can be up to 10% slower. 

Driveability should be acceptable in systems that have been set up and maintained 

properly. Cold-start can be problematic since the mechanical control systems rely on 

engine airflow to meter propane. • 

2.2.4.0 Vegetable Oils 

The interest in wang vegetable oil as alternative fuels originated within the 

agricultural community as a fuel for agricultural tractors and equipment. In 1982, the 

American Society or Agric. Engineers held the International Conference on plant and 
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vegetables as fuels (Duke and Bagby, 1982). This conference made the point that vegetable 

oils could he a viahle alternative fill'ls /ill' lise ill diesel cngillcs. In Furopc, vegelabk oils 

were tested ill engine dynal\lo\llc1n, and /icld ksts WL'rL' conducted ill lral'tors, trllcks and 

diesel engine passenger cars. 

Thc most popular typcs of crops fi'Olll which vegctable oils can be extractcd include 

Soybcans, Sunflower, Pcanuts, rapeseed, and (, 'hinese J~\lIow trccs. Dozen of candidatc plants 

can yield significant oil yicld for acre (Duke and Bagby, 1982). 

Initially, it was helieved that vcgetable oils could be used directly with minimal 

processing and preparation. lIowcver, cngine testing proved that while diesel engines 

opcratcd satisfactorily in "raw" vegetablc oils, combustion residucs and deposits would 

quickly causc problcms with fuel injectors, piston rings and oil stability. The esterified 

vcrsion of thc vegetablc oils havc bcen given the generic label of "Biodiesel" which have 

much improved charactcristics of fuels. Thc favourablc propcrtics of biodiesel reduce smoke, 

particulatcs and gaseolls emissions when lIscd in a typical transit bus. Thc major 

impediments to usc of such blends of Biodiescl "(B20)" with diesel fuel, is the cost of 

hiodiesel compared to some other alternative fuels that could be used. 

2.2.4.1 Vehicle Emissions Characteristics 

Straight biodiesel (Soymethyl ester) has a cetane rating significantly higher than 

typical No 2 diese'! fucls, slightly lower hcating values" slightly higher viscollsity and contain 

approximalely IO·X) mass of oxygen. The lower healing vaillc will cause a small loss in 

maximum power if the engine is not rccalibrated. In a pre-chamber diesel engine using a 

transient eight-mode test, straight Soymethyl ester showed a significant reduction in 
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hydrocarbon emissions, no significant change in carbon monoxide (CO) emissions, a slight 

reduction in oxides or nitrogen emissions, reduced particulate emissions and lower 

Illulagcllicity or thc parliculate IIwllcr lill'llll:d. Olhl'r hCIll'iits nr lIsing Snyml'lhyl l.'sll'r 

include reduced toxic emissions, very low sulphate emissions and much more pleasant 

odours. 

2.2.4.2 V chicle Performance Characteristics 

On a mass basis, neat biodiesel has approximately 1 )«~o less energy than typical diesel 

fuel (this is as a result of approximately 1 0% oxygen content in biodiesel) Biodiesels have 

higher specific gravity of approximately 0.88 compared to 0.82 for diesel fuels regain some 

or the loss energy on a mass basis for an overall impact or approximately 7% loss in energy 

per unit volume. 

Because of the lower energy per unit volume, vehicles using neat biodiesel should 

experience a loss in fuel economy or about 7(~o on average. Biodiescl has higher "viseousity" 

and higher "pour points" compared to typical diesel fuel, whieh eould at1cct operation in 

very cold temperature. Like diesel fuels, pour point additives are effective at decreasing pour 

point. 

Engine oil dilution is a potential problem with biodiesel, since it is more prone to 

operation ~nd polymerization than diesel fuel. The presence of biodiesel in engine oil could 

cause thick sludge to occur with the consequence that the oil becomes too thick to pump. 
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2.2.5.0 Hydrogen 

Ilydrogen has many characteristics that make it the "ultimate" alternative fuel to 

fossil energy fuels. Hydrogen can be combusted directly in internal combustion engines or it 

can be used in fuel cells to produce electricity with high efficiency (30-50% over the typical 

load range). When hydrogen is oxidized in fuel cells, the only emission is water vapour. 

When comhusted in internal comhustion engine (ICE), water vapour is the major emission. 

though, some oxides of nitrogen may be formed if combustion temperatures are high enough. 

Therefore, the use of hydrogen as a transportation vehicle fuel would result in few or no 

emission that would contribute to Ozone formation. 

Since hydrogen molecule clo not occur in nature, it is typically produced by 

"reforming" a hydrocarbon or alcohol fuel or b) using electricity to split water into hydrogen 

and oxygen. The size of the contribution of hydrogen fuel to carbon (iv) oxide (C02) 

emissions depends on the source or the hydrocarbon fuel that was reformed or the source of 

the electricity used to split water. Research is underway to develop novel, non-polluting 

means of hydrogen production such as from Algae that makes use of sunlight or other 

biological methods (Bechtold, 1997). 

The major drawback to using hydrogen as a fuel is the storage medium compared to 

all other fuels, hydrogen has the lowest energy storage density. Hydrogen can be stored as a 

compressed gas at pressure of 20.68 mPa similar to eNG, liquefied or store in metal hydride 

(which absorbs hydrogen when cooled and release it when heated, and at a temperature 01'-

252.90C). In 1995, the United State produced 6.7 billion cubic meter of hydrogen, though this 

docs not include hydrogen produced in refineries used for hydro treating petroleum products 

(Chemical and Eng'g News, 1996). 
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2.2.5.1 V chiclc F:mission Characteristics 

Whcn hydrogcn is validated in rul'l cell, the only signilicl\lI( cmission is waler vapour, 

when combusted in I.CE. (Spark or uiesel) somc oxides of nitrogen and peroxides may be 

prouuccd. None of the toxic emissions typical of petroleum fuds are present (Swain ct aI, 

1983). 

Like eNG or Propane vchides, hyurogen vehicles should not prouuce evaporative 

emission since fuel system would be closed. 

2.2.5.2 Vehicle Pel'formancc Chamcteristics 

Only experimental hydrogen vehicles have been built to date, and it is not possible to 

derive meaningful conclusion about vehicle performance characteristics from them. Based on 

the I.C.E work conducted to datc, hydrogen engines should be able to produce the same 

amount of power thal petroleum ruel engines do with superior eniciency since the lean limit 

of hydrogen is much lower than petroleum or other alternative fuels. A major concern is the 

operating range, and present research reveals that some models can reach a speed of 144 

kmlhr and can travel up to 450 km before they need refueling (:/Fuel cell vehicle htm, 

1980). 
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2.2.5.3 Fucl Cell V chicle - The Zcro Emission V chicles Of The Future 

Another zero-emission vehiclcs (ZEV s) is the fuel ccll powered by vehicles when the 

fuel cells arc fuelled with purc hydrogcn, thcy arc cnllsidcrcd to be zero cmission vchicles. 

Fuel cells have been used on spacecraft for mallY years to powcr electric equipment. These 

are fuelled with liquid hydrogen from the spacecraft rocket fuel tanks. 

Fuel cell vehicles turn hydrogen fuel and oxygen into electricity. The electricity then 

powers the electric motor; just like electricity from batteries power the motor of an electric 

vehicle. Fuel cells combine oxygen from air with hydrogen from thc vehicle fuel tank to 

produce electricity. When oxygen and hydrogen are combined they give off energy and 

water. In a fuel cell, this is done without any burning (combustion). 

There are number of ways that hydrogen can bc produced to the fuel cell. One way is 

to put hydrogcn gas into the fuel cells along with air. Ilydrogcn gas can come li·om gaseous 

or liquid hydrogen stored in the vehicle. 

The other way to produce hydrogen to the fuel cell is to store it on vehicle in liquid 

form. To make hydrogen liquid, it is chilled and compressed. Liquid hydrogen is very cold 

more than -252.9°C. 

Another way to get hydrogen into fuel cell is to use a reformer. A reformer is a device 

that removes hydrogen from a hydrogen fuel like methanol or gasoline. There is another type 

of fuel cell that can be fuelled with methanol directly. This is called a direct-methanol fuel 

cell. This type of ceIl docs not need a reformer to separate the hydrogen from methanol. The 

fuel cell removes the hydrogen from the liquid methanol inside the fuel cell (Fuel cell 

vehicle.htm, 1980). 
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2.2.6 P. Series Fuel 

('-series is a new fuel that is c1assilied as an alternate fue\. It is the latest to be taken 

under the branch of alternative fuels. The U.S. government has just recently added certain 

blends of Methyl tetra hydro furan (MTIIF), ethanol and hydrocarbon known as the P-series 

fud to the defillitioll 01" "alternative fuel". 

P-series fuels are blends of ethanol, methyl tctra hydro luran (MTHF) and pentane 

plus, with butane added for blends that would be used in severe cold weather conditions to 

meet cold-start requirements. 

These contain at least 60% of non-petroleum energy content derived from MTHF 

(Manufactured Solely trom biomass feed stocks) and ethanol are substantially not petroleum 

and may yield substantial energy security and substantial environmental benefits (lndiamart, 

2002). 

2.2.7 Solar Fuel 

Solar energy technologies use sunlight to warm and light homes, heat water and 

generate electricity. Some research has gone into evaluating how solar energy may be used to 

power vehicles. However, the long-term possibility of operating a vehicle on solar power 

alone is slim. Solar power, may however, be used to run certain auxiliary systems in the 

vehicle. Solar energy is derived ii·om the sun in order to collect this energy and use it to fuel 

. a vehicle; photo voltaic cells arc used. Pure solar cnergy is 100% rencwablc and a vehicle run 

on this emits no emissions (Indhunart, 2002). 
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2.2.8 Biomass Fuel 

Biomass fuel is an energy source derived from living organisms. Most commonly. it 

is the plant residuc, harvested uried and burned. or further processed into liquid or gaseous 

luC!s. Biomass is a known rcnewable source of energy since green plants are essentially solar 

collectors that capture and store sunlight ill the form of chemical energy. The most familiar 

and widely used is wood, but cereal straws, seed hulls, corn stalks and even animal waste and 

garbage arc used. Dry \\lood has a heating value of 8500 Btu/lb (about \9.77 mJ/kg). Wood 

accounted for 25% of all energy used at the beginning of this century, but with increase in 

lise or rossil fllds. its signilicam:c wpidly declined in 1976, only 1 to 2% of the U.S. energy 

is supplied by wood. 

Biomass is still a prtmary source of energy for developing societies. In a few 

instances, it is also a major source of power as in Brazil, where sugarcane is converted to 

ethanol and in China where fud gas is obtained li'OI11 dung and in Western Europe there are 

over 200 power plants that hurns rubhish to produce electricity. 

A drawback of using biomass is that it is a solid fuel and solid fuels are not as 

convenient or versatile as liquid or gases. However, teclmiques can convert the biomass into 

liquid or gaseous form. Thesc tcchniques include partial combustion, anaerobic digestion, or 

fermentation. Growing plants removes CO2 from the atmosphere that is released back to the 

atmosphere when biomass fuels arc used. Thus, the overall concentration of atmospheric C02 

should not change and global warning should not result. 

Biomass contains less sulphur than most Jossil fuels, therefore, biomass fuels should 

rcduce the impact or acid rain. 
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A total net production of biomass energy has been estimated at 100 million mega 

watts per year. hln~st and woodlands accollnt I() .. ahout 4mc, or the total and oceans about 

35%. Considering all the constraints on biomass harvesting as estimated that about 6 million 

mW/year of biomass is available for energy use (Kris, 2(02). 

2.3.0 Fuel Chemistry/Combustion Process Of Alternative Fuels 

Source of fuels: - Almost all of the fuels commonly uscd in farm tractors and othcr 

automobiles are products of crude petrolcum. Therc are so many factors to be considered in 

the selection of an alternative fucl. Some of thcse factors are: - cost per unit work done, 

availability, compatibility with thc engine, safcty, storagc, management, and convenience. 

2.3.1 Chemical Composition Of PetmlcuIU 

Crude petroleum is made up of combined carbon and hydrogen in approximately the 

proportion of 86% carbon to 14% hydrogen. The atoms of carbon and hydrogen combine in 

many ways to form many different hydrocarbon compounds in crude oil. The fuels made 

from crude oil are never one single hydrocarbon. The engineers arc concerned mainly with 

the physical properties and operating characteristics of a fuel. 

The hydrocarbon making up most of the refined fuels belong to the paraffin (CnH2n+2) 

Olefin (C,Jhn), diolefin (C,Jhn-2), naphthalene (Cnlhn) and their aromatic (C,Jhn4n=6,12» 

families. The first member of the homologous scries of the paraffin (Alkane) is methane 

(CH4, n = 1) which is the major constituent of the natural gas (CNG or LNG) and n =3, C)Hg, 

thc major constituent of liquefied petroleum gas - Propane. When n = 1 to 4, the hydrocarbon 

an.: gascs at room temperature and pressures. Butane (C'4lllO) boils at OPCnt atmospheric 
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pressure. Alkanes (Paraffin) and a few other hydrocarhons exhibit Isomerism while the 

normal compounds of the paraffin series have straight - chain molecular structures. 

The paraffin is saturated and quite stable and low in gun-forming properties. The 

straight-chain (normal) hydrocarbons generally detonate in an engine while the isomers arc 

highly knock-resistant. !-'lB· example. Il-heptanc is the low anti-knock fuel (octanc no = 0) 

used as a references fuel in knock testing. Triptanc, all isomer of heptane. is one of the most 

knock-free hydrocarbons known. These fuels have the samc chemical formula but they are 

structurally different and vary in widely burning characteristics. 

The Olefins (Alkencs) are important because they occur in fuels made by the cracking 

process. They are more resistant to detonation and are unsaturated, hence, they undergo 

additional reaction with hydrogen becoming saturated (paraffin). 

The diolciill are ullsaturated but havc straight chain structun:s. This family of 

hydrocarbon is the principal calise of instahility of cracked gasoline in storage, causing gum 

and off-colour and lower anti-knock properties. 

Naphthenes have same chemical formula as the olcfins, but they are saturated 

compound and have high anti knock values. They have molecules made up of carbon and 

hydrogen with a ring structure, and the prefix cycles is used in their name, e.g. Cyclo hexane 

(C(Jf I2 ). 

Tl)e aromatics are ringed structured. They are unsaturated but stable chemically e.g. 

benzene (C(,II(,), Alpha methyl naphthalene (C 11II )(,) is another aromatics of importance 

because it is used as a rcicrcnce fuel in tcstillg diesel fucl. It has a high anti-knock value as a 

spark ignition engine, but poor ignition quality as a dicsel fuci. 
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2.3.2 Combustion Process For Hydrocarhon 

The combustion process consists or chemically comhining oxygcn tium thc air with 

carbon and hydrogen in the rue\. Ileat is liberated in the process and a pressure increase 

results. The linal or desired result occurs during the power and expansion stroke when a 

volume change takes place and work is dOIll'. 

Air is the source of oxygen. By weight, air is 23.1 % oxygen and 76.9%nitrogen. But 

air by volume consists of 20.8% oxygen, and 79.2% nitrogen, thus, for lkg of oxygen (02) 

. there is 3.33 kg of Nitrogen (N2) and for each cubic meters of oxygen in air, there is 3.8m3 of 

Nitrogen (Lijedahl et ai, 1989). 

Hydrocarbon fuels combustion under ideal conditions would produce C02 and water 

(11 20) as the only products according to the equation below: 

CnIJm + P02 + 3. 76PN2 => nC02 + ('1I/2) 11 20 -I 3. 76PN2 + M I"C, -----------------(2.1) 

Where n and III are positive integers, P is a positive number, and delta ll"C is the heat of 

combustion, or "enthalpy" under ideal conditions. The specific reactions for four alternative 

fuels under ideal conditions are given below: 

(i) Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) 

CH4(g) + 202 + 7.52 N2 => CO2 2IhO + 7.52 N2 + 797570 kJ/kmol 

(ii) Liquefied Petroleum Gas (Propane) 

C31:-18 + 502 + 18.8 N2 => 3 CO2 +4 1 hO + 18.8N2 + 2.032,800 kJ/kmol 

(iii) Methanol 

CH30H + 1.502 + 5.64N2 => CO2 + 21120 + 5.6N2 + 851,840 kJ/kmol 

(iv) Ethanol 

C2HsOH + 302 + 11.38H2 => 2 CO2 + 3 IhO + 11.38N2 + 1,541,000 kJ/kmol. 
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However, hydrocarbon fuels combustion under actual (non-ideal) combustion 

conditiolls produces several illlcrlllcdialc prodllcls ill addilion to l'()2 and I bOo This is the 

gem:raJ combustion reaction II)/' allY hydrocarbon fuel under non-ideal conditions: 

('/II b/l l (hI N2 => ('kll) I aC02 I bCOJ CII 20 -/ dNO:.; + cN 20 +111 I + gOII* + 

hO* + jN2 + Aile. -----------(2 .2) 

Where Cdfy = unburned kg or partially burned hydrocarbon fuel, CO2-Carbon (iv) Oxide, 

J-hO - water, CO - Carbon (ii) Oxide, NOx = Oxides of Nitrogen (x = 1 - 3), N20 - Nitrous 

oxide, 011* - Hydroxyl radical, 0* - Oxygell radical and or single oxygen, H+ = hydrogen 

ion, llHc = heat of combustion (enthalpy) under actual (non-ideal) conditions and co-efficient 

a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h,.i vary with fuels ;lnd operaling condition. The heat of combustion is also 

referred to either as the "lower heating value" (with "gaseous" watcr as one of the products) 

or as the higher "heating value" (with liquid water as one of the products). 

('olllhustioll in inLernal cOlJlbustioll ellgines is a vcry complex chain reaction system 

that leads to hundred of intermediatc products, by - products and end-products (Alternatives 

to Tradition transportation fuel, 1994). In I.C.E., the product in the exhaust are determined by 

a large amount of parameters including the fuel to air ratio, compression ratio, fuel 

consumption, internal design, operating condition of the cylinder and the combustion 

chamber, and exhaust inflation. For methane, propane and methanol fuels, the numbers of 

identified· reaction products in the exhaust are 25, 41 and 84 respectively (Altcnultivc to 

traditional transportation fuel, 1994). 
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2.3.3 Incomplete Combustion 

WhclI a hydrocarholl fuel hllrlls cOlllpletely till' lIxygl:n in till: air wlllbining with the 

hydrogcn to forlll water ami with carbon to limll carbon (iv) oxide. If the burning is not 

complete, then some of the carbon atoms only combine with one oxygen rather than two. to 

form carbon (iv) oxide. (CO). a highly poisonous gas. Somc of thc carbon atoms may remain 

stuck together with each other ami with sOllie or thc hydrogcn atoms as well. so that 

unburned hydrocarbon molecules can also come out of the tailpipe: These unburned 

hydrocarbons (plus any fuel hydrocarbon that evaporates from the fuel system before getting 

to be burned at all) react with nitrogen oxides (another pollutant from combustion) in the 

presence of sunlight to f<.mn ozone which is a lung irritant (the ozone layer in the stratosphere 

is a shielll against the sun ultraviolet light, but a ground level ozone is the main component of 

the "photochemical SllIog"). Carbon atom call also remain stuck to one another \V'ith few or 

no hydrogen atom attached. especially timing incomplete combustion of diesel fuel 

producing soot. 

This is one of the reasons alternative fuels are less polluting than gasoline (petrol) and 

diesel: their simpler molecules are easier to burn more completely in an engine, so that less 

CO, soot, and unburned hydrocarbons come out of the tailpipe. In addition. any hydrocarbon 

that is produced is less reactive than those produced from the incomplete burning of petrol or 

diesel fuel and they produce less ground level ozone. Methane (CNG) particularly is almost 

incapable of producing smog. 
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2.3.4 Oxygcn Contcnt 

Some alternative ('uels are lIot hydrocarboll; alcohol and biodiesel- contain oxygen 

atoms as well as carbon ami hydrogen. The chemical structure of common alcohols is as 

shown in Fig. 2. 1. 

Biodiesel molecules are monoalkyl cstcrs, thc ester part indicates that the molecules 

include oxygen atoms. RCOOR' whcre R - alkyl group, COO-ester, R' -metal (Ababio, 

2001). 

In many paIi of U.S.A, petrol is "oxygenated" i.e. oxygen bearing compounds are 

added to the fuel mixture, this is to promote more complete combustion so that less CO, soot 

unburned hydrocarbon comc out of the tailpipe. Alcohols and biodiescls carry this one stcp 

('urthcr in that oxygcll-hearing compounds are not additives at 5- 10% level but 111.~ior 

constituents of thc fuel which increases the bencfit of oxygcnation. 

2.3.5 Carbon Content 

Even if, with thc aid of electronic cnginc controls and ellicient catalytic converters, a 

hydrocarbon fuel is completely burned to water and carbon (iv) oxides. There is now a 

growing concern about CO2 as d green house gas, measures to cut back the production of 

C02 by automobiles without sacrificing performance focused on efficiency i.e. getting as 

much useful propulsive power out of a given amount of fuel as possible. Typical eXaInple 

involves replacing thc traditional drivc train of a piston engine driving the wheels through a 

gearbox with a more efficient dcsign. 

However, some fuels inherently produce lcss C02 when burned than gasoline or 

diesel fucl for cxamplc, counting thc numbcrs of oxygen atoms it takes to burn up Isooctane 

molecule (gasoline) and methane (Natural Gas) molccule. One can caleulate that 100 oxygen 
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atoms will combine with four Isooctane molecules to produce 32 CO2 and 36 water 

molecules, while, the same number of oxygen atoms will combine with 25 methane 

molecules to produce 25 CO) molecules and 50 water molecules. That is, a gi\"l~n amount of 

air (h) will produce about 25(Yo less ('()2 if used to burn natural gas than if used to burn 

gasoline (FUEL Chemistry.htm, 80). 

2.3.5.1 Avoiding CO2 Emission Completely 

The source of earbon in the fuel needs to be considered; if it came from the C02 in 

today's air to start with, like an alcohol fuel produccd by fermcnting Biomass (as opposed to 

a fossil fuel, whosc carbon camc out of thc air whcn the dinosaurs were around), then 

rcturning it to the atmosphere (air) now adds nothing to the nct flow of CO2 into the 

atmosphere. Alcohol fuels, biodiescl produced I,'om plant whcn burned just rcturn to the air 

the CO2 that those plants took out from the air whilc growing. 

Finally as statcd carlier, hydrogen is thc only fuel in usc that producc no CO2 whcn 

combusted. 

2.3.6 Air - Fuel Ratio In Combustion Process 

When combustion is complcte, carbon and hydrogen burn to C02 and H20 

respectively. Enginc fuels seldom are chcmical compounds, and combustion calculation 

serves only to illustrate gcneral principles. Ilydrocarhon gas (CI I.,), the simplcst of the 

paraffin series can he used to illustrate the comhustion process. Atoms and molecular weight 

of some elements entering into the combustion process are given in table 2.2 

The calculations of the masses of the compound are as follows: 
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(12 j- 4) I- (2 x 32) 1 (7.() x 2X) => (12 1 32) 12(2 1 1(,) 1 (7.() x 2X) 

1(,1 (,4 I 212X->44 11(, 1212.X 

292.8g = 292.8g 

From the above calculations, it can be seen that 64 kg of oxygen is required for 16 kg 

of fuel since air is represented by oxygen plus nitrogen in the process. 276.8 kg of air is 

required [or 16 kg of fuel. The theoretically correct air - fuel ratio becomes 

_ Air 276.8 17.3 
- --

Fuel 16 

Calculating on a volume basis, 

I mole ofCH4 + 2 moles 01'02 + 7.6 mole ofN2 = I mole CO2 + 2moilbO +7.7mol N2 

Table 2.2 - Atomic and Molecular weights or Common combustion Substances 

Substance Symbol for Atomic Weight Symbol for Molecular 

Element Molecules Weight 

t- ----_._--------- --
Carbon C 12 C 12 

--------------- -i---------1 II Hydrogen H 2 

-------
Oxygen 0 16 O2 36 

Nitrogen N 14 N2 28 

------

Sulphur S 32 S 32 

c----
Air-apparent - - - 29.0 

(Lijcdahl ct ai, 1989). 
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2.4.n. Thermodynamic Principles Of Internal Combustion Engine 

Thermodynamics is tlte study or c1wllgcs ill whidl cnergy is involvcd. The lirst law or 

thermodynamics states that: "All forms of energy are mutually convertible. The energy of a 

closed and isolated systems remains constant". 

2nd law of thermodynamic states that: "III real syskms heat canllot be fully eonvcrted 

to work". i.c. no cngine can convcrt all thc energy supplied to it, in as mllch as a large part of 

the energy supplied is rejected in the form of unused hcat. 

In heat engines, work is done by changes in the volume of gas. Certain laws have 

been established concerning their pressure, volume and temperature relationship such laws 

for perfect gases. These include Boyle's law, Charlc's law and the general gas law 

!J_ = ~L = ~~ ......................... (2.4) Charle's Law 
r T T I 2 N 

At constant pressure (LiI.jcdahl et ai, 1989). 

And at constant volume, Charles's Law states that; 

1~ P2 ~ 1; - = - => - = - ................... (2.5) 
T; 7; P2 T2 

Combining equations (2.3) and (2.4) gives the general gas law 

~1 ~ P2 V2 1~\.1~~. I - = -- = -- ................... (2.6) Genera Gas Law 
T; T2 Y:v 

From (2.6) .!~1~ = R => /,V = RT where R is a constant called characteristic gas constant. 
T 

When mass of gas considered is involved, 
PV = mRT-----------------------(2. 7) 

Where R = 8.314J/gmoleK 
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2.4.1 Spccific Ilcat 

Specific heat is delillcd as tile ailloulit or Ill'at nl'CesSlII)' to change the tcmperatll1'e of 

a unit mass by one-degree. i"or a system or /ixed energy. the situation may be represented by 

the following statements of the first law 

~ Q = Mc (T2 - T.) = (U2 - UI) + W------------------------ (2.8) 

Q = heat gained or rejected, 

M = Mass of Gas. 

lh -U I = Change in internal energy. 

W = Work done 

C = Specific heat, and C could be C, or Cp 

C v = Specific heat at constant volullle. 

Cp = Specific heat at constant pressure 

epiC· = k. 

2.4.2. Entropy 

Entropy as used in engineering thermodynamics has two principal applications when 

considering ideal or reversible processes. First, as a co-ordinate on a diagram in which heat 

transfer is shown graphically; second, as an index of unavailability of heat energy for 

conversion into work. (TdS = dQ) 

For an ideal process, +S indicate or -h:~ll()C heat energy is added during a process and 
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-i\J I"C or - S indicate heat rejected and zero entropy change signifies no heat energy is added 

or rejected. 1"<)r real processes TdS>d(). The three energy quantities arc related as l'ollO\vs 

Q = (UrU d + W --------------------------------(2.9) 

Constant 
(1) p 2 Volume 

\ (3) 
(2) / 

1 ~ ...... "'"- Cons 

T 

(2) 
1---------,3 

tant 
ure Press 

Fig. 2.4.2 (a): I leat energy 
represented as area on 
temperature - entropy 
plane. 

L--~-----~--~v L 

Fig. 2.4.2 (b): Constant 
Volume and constant 
pressure curves on 
pressure - volume plane. 

(Liljedahl et ai, 1989) 

.n 
'U 

Fig. 2.4.2 (c): Constant 
Volume and constant 
pressure curves on 
temperature - entropy 
plane. 

Constant-volume heating is represented by the lines 1-2 in fig. 2.4.2 (b) & c. The heat 

supplied ="C" ( T2-T1) = area 1-2-5-6. There is no work done by or upon the gas and hence, 

W = O. And there is no area covenxl on the P-V plane. Substitution in the general energy 

equation gi ves Cy (Tr T J) = (lh-LJ 1)1 i)" -----------------:..-----(2.10) 

All heat supplied appears as an increase in internal energy i. e. 

Cy ('1'2-'1' I) = (UrU I) ----------------------------(2.1 1) 
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Constant pressure heating is represented by the line 1-3 in Fig. 2.4.2 b & c. heat 

surplied ,- ('" (Tl-Tt) - area I-J-4-() ill Jo'ig. 2.4.2l'. The \\'OI'k dOlle is W -~ p( V 1-Yd - area 

1-- 3-4- 5 in Fig. 2.4.2.h . Substitution in the general energy equation gives 

=> Lp ('1'3-'1' I) = Lv CD-T I) + R (TJ-T 1)-------------------(2.13) 

Cp = C + R -----------------------

R = C r - C- -------------------------(2.14) (Liljc(hlhl ct ai, 1989) 

2.4.3 Isothermal Clwnges 

p 

Adiahatic 

Isothermal 

Fig. 2.4.3 (a): Isothermal And 
Aqiabatic Compression lines on 
a P-Y Plane. 

For a perfect gas, 

T 

2 

4 ~ 5 S 
Fig. 2.4.3 (b): Constant and adiabatic 
Compression Line on temperature 
entropy plane. 

[lY -- (. - a constant -------------------------------------------(2.15) 

I ~qll 2.15 is a special case or till: general equatioll PY" c- (. where n =c I amI the pressure is 

represented by the line 1-2 in fig 2.4.3 a & b. The external work is represented by the area 
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under the line between 1 and 2. The work done during any change in volume from V I to V 2 

is given by; 

v> 

W coc f vlPuv ----------------------------------------------2.1 () 

From equation 2.15 p = clv, substituting p = clv in equation (2.16) 

Ie/ J" c1v [ "2] H' = 11' dl' = C .' ~,., = e log V 
, v ~ 

w = c (log eV2 -log eVt) ................ ,., ........................ (2.17) 

Since C = PI V I = PV, substituting this expression into eqn (2.17) gives 

For any mass of gas other than unity, these may he substituted and 

w = MRT loge YL._= MRTloge P I /P2 ..................... (2.19) 
V, 

Letting r = V ,IV 2 be the compression ratio or ratio or expansion, we have 
W = MRT loge L ........................ (2.20) 

r 
In an isothermal expansion, temperature i~ constant; the gas receives or rejects an amount of 

heat to the work done by it or on it. 

:. Q = W = MRT loge 111' = MRT loge V2/V, ..................... (2.21) 

2.4.4 Adiabatic Or Constant Entropy Change 

In an adiabatic expansion or compression, the gas neither receives nor rejects heat. 

The line 1-3 in fig 2.4.3 a&b represent an adiabatic compression from a pressure P, to 

pressure P3 = P2. The work on the gas is represented in fig. 2.4.3 a by the area 1-3-5-6. 
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Since it is an adiabatic change, no heat is n~ccived or rejected to an outside body. Therefore. 

the line) -3 ill Fig.2.4.3 h covers 110 area. 

Lqll (2.10) IlOW becollles () ('v (T\ -I'd I W ................. , .......... C2.~~) 

IV = -c (1' - T) = -c (I~~) _ Jl~~~} 
"3 I \' R R 

=> IV = - ~c\' (~Vl -l~~~), R = Cp - C/, from eqn (2.14) 

=>lV = -C': __ (Pv - r.V) = PV - PV 
( ' -C' .1.1 I I I I .1.1, 

I' T 

=> W=r;lVJ-P1YL =rlYI-PJYl 
1 - k 

k -1 

For mass (m) unit of a gas 

MR(~ -1; rv = ................................ (2.24) 
K -1 

2.4.5 General Polytropic Change 

Considering polytropic change (pyn = a constant) from the condition of PI and Y I to P2 Y 2 

HI = Jpdv 

By mathematical induction, 

lV 

lV 

p V /IV 1-11 - P V /IV 1-/1 
2 2 2 I I I 

1-11 

1\V 2 - PIV I 
I - k 
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Equations, 2.25 and 2.26 assured that work is done by the gas. If the solution gives a 

positive value, the gas has done work by expansion. If the result is negative, work has been 

done on the gas hy compression. 

2.4.6. Intcrnal Comhustion Enginc Cycle 

Internal COI11 bustion engi Ill: cycle t I.l'. E) would be discussed under t \VO speci tic 

cycles i.e.; 

(i) The ideal -Air Otto cycle --spark ignition engine and (ii) The ideal air-standard 

diesel cycle. As discussed or mentioned earlier, the four-stroke engine cycle is 

applicable to both petrol and diesel cycle. Fig 2.4.6 (a) illustrates the ideal 

indicator diagram for a four-stroke eycle engine. MA represents the introduction 

of the charge; An is the adiabatic compression; Be is instantaneous combustion 

of the fuel and heating of the change at constant volume; CD is adiabatic 

expansion or the hot gas. \)A is an instantaneous drop of pressure following 

n:lease and AM is the ejection of the remainder of the charge. 

p 

c 

B 
2~ 
~ 4 D 

A 

--~V .. V 
F ('lcaral~e I-~-t I 

~ li F 

Fig. 2.4.6 (a): Ideal indicator 
diagram for a l'our -stroke cycle 
engll1e 

Fig. 2.4.6 (b): Ideal diesel cycle 
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2.4.(,. J The Ideal Air- Sfandanl Off., ()'t"h' 

A lot or asslIllIptiolls were llIade ill considering an ideal cycle. Thc clTicicncy or the 

cycle may be calculated as follows. Heat added at constant volume during the cycle is; 

Qin = Mev (TJ - T2) ....................................... (2.27) 

()out C"C Mcv ('14 -- '1'1) ................ llie heat rejected 11"0111 J) to ;\ 

The cycle efficiency is e = Qin-=-Qout 0'"' tvJ~v.Lb -- '1:2LM~\'1I1-- 'I'll 
<JIll Mcv ('1') - '1'2) 

slllce 7}{; = ('lv2)H olld ~~ = (0_jAI 
J J 

l' l' 
Thercforc'-" = 3 

, ]' l' 
t 2 

Eqn 2.28 becomes e = 

e = 1-[ l',l

v
, f' ......................... (2.29) 

where r -, compression ratio also 

(I: t) 

cc> e = 1 - (:; j I .................................................... (2}O) 
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I Jence, it is apparent that the clTiciency of an ideal Otto cycle increases as the 

compression ratio increases and is independent on the heat liberated by the fuel. It is the 

work done during each cycle that enables the ellgine to do work and develop power. For 

ideal Otto cycle illustrated in fig 2.4J) a, the work of the cycle is equal to the algebraic sum 

of the work done under the compression and expansioll curves. Where compression work 

F ABE is negative and expansion work "-DeE is positive. From equation 2.27 the 

Cycle work may he calculated as: 

11" = P1V 1 - P2V~ --'--'------"----''-- + 
k - 1 

P,Ji,-PV .' _, ,1 -I 

k - 1 
...... ( 2 .31 ) 

Or from conservation of energy; 

2.4.6.2 The Ideal Air- Standard Diesel Cycle 

The heat quantities and efficiency of diesel cycle can be worked out in a maImer 

similar to that used for Otto cycle. It will be noted that the efficiency of the diesel cycle is 

influenced not only by the compression ratio, but also by the length of time during which the 

heat is being added to consider compressed air. 

With reference to fig 2.4.6.b, the following expressions will be obtained. No heat is 

added in adiabatic compression fi'om I to 2. I leat is added from 2 to 3 

No heat is rejected in adiabatic expansion fi'om 3 to 4. Heat is rejected from 4 to 1 

The efficiency of the cycle is; 
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e = Qill - QOllt = I _ Q~~_ 
Qin Qil1 

Mev (1' .... l' ) (1' -- l' ) 
=> e = I - --------~'-------!- .. = I -- ---"- -- --I. - -- - -- - - - 2 12 = 

Mcp (1'1 - 1'2) k (1'1 - 1'] ) .-

;< [j:: .~ .11..... .2.32 

e ~ I - k [;:; - I ] 

From T,V relation, we have 

TV 
T1 = ~ at constant pressure 

. 1/2 

(r~/ )"'--1 Also, T4 = T1 /V
4 

adiabatically 

Thus, 

Since the compression from I to 2 is adiabatic V 4 = V I, we have 

T = T (V, / )' I: I 

• ~ I /V
2 

Solving for T I and then adiabatic '1'4 by T I we obtain 

D ~ (V'vJ (V'v, r ~ (1.~,-)": 
7' V /' 1 ,I ! 

V 7 

Substituting in equation 28, we have 
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(' -= I -
W' vJ'(V, ,J' 1 
l K(V'vJ J 

1 
=1-----

,. k -v 
.......................................... (2.33) (Liljedahl, 1989) 

From the equations it may be seen that efficiency increases as the compression ratio V t/V 2 

increases and also as the fuel cut off ratio Vj/V 2 is diminished. In order words, maximum 

efficiency will be obtained with high compression and early fuel cut ofT. As the fuel cut off 

approaches zero, the efficiency of the diesel cycle approaches that of the Otto cycle for the 

same compression ratio and same Q ifh the diesd cycle is less efficient than the Otto cycle. 

The external work per cycle in the case of the ideal diesel cycle consists also of the 

algehraic sLIm or the work Linder the compression and expansion curvcs from tig. 2.4.6b thcre 

is a negative work ABEl" under adiahatic compression eurvc and positive comprcssion work 

Under constant pressure line Be and adiabatic curve CD. 

I _ l~ VI - P2 V2 ~, V3 - PI ~~ ) (I _ I ) 
\1- + +121 I, IJ ............... (2.34) 

K-J K-1 ,--

2.4.7 Combustion Processes Using Thermodynamics I>rinciples 

In flow processes such as in the combustion chamber of turbine engines in industrial 

furnaces and rocket engines, combustion is assumed to occur at constant pressure, this is also 

the case ItH' the ideal air standard diesel intel'll:!1 comhustion cngincs which is trcall'd as a 

control mass system, In calorimetric equipmcnt used for measurement of the energy released 

during reaction, and during very f~lst comhustion rcaction such as at top dead centre of l.C.E 

or during the combustion period of an explosion (followed by the expansion of the 
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comhustion gases, combustion is assullled to occllr at constant volumes. Comhustion at 

cow;tant pressllre :lIld COllstallt \'Olllllll' wOllld hl' till' illlportalll cases or disclissinn. 

The two parameters o/" interest to ellgineers arc the energy relensed nnd the 

temperature reached in the combustion process (Howell and Buckius, 1992). 

2.4.7.1 Combustion At Constant Pressure 

By examining the case of an isothermal constant Ilow reactor to w'hich are fed the 

fuel at unit molar fuel rate and air to a rate that gives the molar ratio to the fuel specified by 

There is a heat transfer from the reactor in order for the control volume to remain isothermal. 

The first law to this control volume is 

Q = Im"h" - Imrh, ...................................... (2.35) 
}J ,. 

Where the subscript r denotes reactants and the subscript p denote the products of the 

reaction. The reactioll is asslIllled to take place at standard reference state of atmospheric 

pressure and temperaturc maintaincd at 25°C (77°F). On molar basis. equation (2.35) 

becomes. 

. . 
QI) =In"hl' -Il1r hr •••••.••••••••••••••.•••••.•.•.. (2.36) 

" r 

Where. as ,before, the over bar on a quantity indicatcs that it is on a molar basis. Now divide 

through equation 2.36 by the molar flow rate of the fue\. nr and the equation becomes; 

(I I ( (! _ 0_ •.. \')1 . -lJ· LIIIlII"11 L.. I1 ,",) ...... ....................... (_ .. 7) 
III 1/ 1 I 

Equation (2.37) givcs the amount of heat transiCrrcd requircd per molc of fucl from a reactor 

operating at standard reference conditions, which is equal to the net enthalpy differences 
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hetweell the prodllcts Ieavillg the re:ll"tor (engille) and the enthalpy of the re:lctants ellterillg 

qOis thc enthalpy of comhustion or the heat of combustion alld it is also denoted by hrp.qO is 

fixed for a given fucl and it is a mcasurc of thc chcmical energy content per mole of the fuel 

when burned systematically with oxygen (02) or (air) at constant prcssure. 

2.4.7.2 DctcrminaticHl Of Enthalpy Of Mcthanc (eNG) Mcthod 1 

For mcthane (CI1 4) the combustion equation in equation (2.1) bccomes: 

Now, we detcrmine the values ofho for each species in thc rcaction for use in equation 2.37. 

Table 2.3: Heat of combustion & Molecular Mass of Reactant & product of Methane 
Combustion. 

_~_~eci~.~_ Molar Mass hO(I~t~_!I~_~l!~L ___ }~~_I!H!k~ ___ - -- -- - .. __ .. -

CII~ 1 (J.{,42 -12.2x 1 OJ -74.9 
()2 32.00 () 0 
N2 28.0 \ () 0 0 
Oh 44.0\ -I ()9.3x \ 03 -393.8 
IIzO; Liquid Yil£gur _____ 18.016 -1 04x 1 OJ -242 

-------------- .---- --_ ... _-- -------

Source: (Howell and Buckius, 1992) 

Substituting into equation 2.37 and assuming that the water is produced in the form of 

vapour we find: 

= I [_I ()Y.3 xl 0 1 + 2(-104. xl ( 1 )1 () - (I )J2.2111o 1 - 0 - ()'] 
1 

= - 345, 10013tu/I bmol= - 802,700kJ/klllol 

:. q-O = -802,700kJ/mol 
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It should be noted that if we had assured that the water produced in thecomhustion reaction 

was in the limll or liquid rather th;1I1 vapour, thell thl' calclilalL'd ellthalpy of combustion 

.would have bcclllarger(-3X3.100Btullhlllol orlJ,XOO Btll/lbmol of the fuci). 

This occurs because lIIore of cOlllhustioll energy is required to vapolll'ize the water and less 

is available to remove from the combustion reactor in the form of heat transfer. The enthalpy 

or combustion whell liquid water is produced is orten called the "higher IIeating Value 

(HHV) of the fuel (usually the minus signs is dropped when the name is used). And the 

enthalpy of combustion when the water vapour is produced is called thclower heating value 

(LHV). Hence the LilY is the only choice we have since combustion reactions in practice 

produce usually water vapour as a combustion product. 

2.4.7.3 Combustion At CUllshlllt Vulullle 

For constant volullle combustion of a stoichcllletric mixture of fuel and oxidant the 

first law for control mass gives 

Q = LA1"U" - LA1 r U,. ............................ (2.38) 
" r 

Subscripts p and r denote product and reactants of the reaction respectively. Assuming the 

combustion is carried out at the reference state (I atmosphere and 25°C) such that Q is the 

heat transfer necessary to maintain isothermal combustion and the products and reactants are 

hoth at the reference state, thcn equatioll 2.1X becollles. 

( (/ J =:: ((1 0
) =:: I (,' 11 (J" -- "11 1/ II) .----------------------------------(2.39) 

t' L-/I /' I' ~ I' I 
11 f \. 11 f ,. 

We have divided through by nf (no of moles of the fuel). This equation (2.39) predicts the 

heat transfer that occurs per 1110le of fuel from a constant temperature, constant-volume 
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com hustion process at standard rc Il:rcncc wild i t ions. Bul lI'om enthalpy 0 r formal ion. the 

standardized referellce illtl'lIlalclll'lgy i.'-; 

UO~, h" - I' rei V (T-25"(', P ," I I ) ') ,I ) a III ........................ (_."tl ) 

And assuming all product and reactants arc ideal gases, then equation 2.39 becomes; 

-0 -0 ' R7~O ( ) (q }. = q - -- ,LIl" - Ln" ............................... (2.41) 
n f" " 

Combustion product 

nr = 1 kmolls-----

Fuel-.~--l 

- Q heat transfer 

Fig. 2.4.7 (a) Isothermal Constant Flow 

2.4.7.4 Adiabatic Flame Temperature 

Ilr-

nair 

Combustion product 

Fig. 2.4. 7 (b): Adiabatic reactor 

-Q=O 

Suppose that the combustion reactor in fig 2.4.7a is operated in a different mode from 

that used to determine the enthalpy of combustion, rather than removing sufficient energy 

from the reactor (engine) by heat transfer, so that the reactor is maintained at isothermal 

condition, the reactor is insulated heavily so that no heat transfer occurs and the reactor 

operates adiabatically, therefore equation 2. 35 now reduces to 

Lin" h" = Ll1lr hr .............................................................................. (2.42) 
f' r 

Supposc that the reactants cnter the reactor at standard reference state involving equation 

2.42 by ns (no of moles of" fuc\) equation 2.42 becomes; 
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1 0 - 1 ()-2:>" h,,::-- I/1, 11, ................................................... (2.41) 
11/ " II/ / 

If till: l:lItlJalpil:s or cOlllhustioll data me availahle lill' rud hl'ing used, then it is convcnicnt to 

suhstitute equation (2.1(}) illto equatioll (2.40) to dilllinatl: the rcadants terms 

1 - 1 -, -0 ·0 

=> .2>,,11,,-:= .L:>"h,,--q .............................................. (2.44) 
11/ " II/ " 

The enthalpy carried from the reactor by the products of combustion equals the enthalpy of 

thc products at the standard reference state pillS (since <tearries a negativc value), thc encrgy 

released by the combustion reactor. 

Solution of equation 2.41 ror the temperature of the combustion products (assumed to 

hl: thc same for all products moving with the reactor) is iterative. A temperature must be 

assumed and the values or hp arc luund rrom tablcs or computed. The hp values are 

substituted illto the product side or the equation t2.4J) allli till: result is checked against the 

reactant side of equation (2.43). The process is repeated until a temperature is found for 

which the quality is satisfied. 

For the case of no excess air, thc temperature of the products is called "Theoretical 

Adiabatic Flame temperature" for thc fuel. Thc theoretical adiabatic flame temperature is the 

highest temperature that can be obtained from the fuel used in the combustion reaction. 

Fig 2.4.7c shows schematically thl: lilies or enthalpy versus temperature Il)\' the reactants and 

products of typical combustion reaction. The lines arc l~\irly straight because of the weak 

variation ofspecilic heat with temperature. At a given temperature, the enthalpy of products 

is always smaller than that of the reactants because our sign convention is taken to mean that 
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h 

the enthalpy of combustion is rellloved /i'OIll the reactant to maintain the temperature of the 

product at the given control temperature. 

Reactants 

/ Product 

Entropy of 
Combustion: 

... 1 

T ref 
T 

hg. 2.4.7 (c): Rdation or elltropy or colllbustion to adiabatic IhullC 

temperature. (Howell and Buckius, 1992). 

The values of theoretical adiabatic flame temperature of some common fuels are shown in 

I-lowell, and Buckius, (1992). 

2.4.7.4.1 Determination Of The Theoretical Adiabatic Flame Temperature Of eNG 
(Methane) 

The enthalpy of comhustion or methane (for the production or water vapour) is rOllnd 

li'om 2.4.7.2 to be· X()2, 700kjlklllol. The enthalpy of the standard reference states 

for the products are also given in that section. The chemical reaction is 

-. C(h+-21bO+7.52N2 
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Substituting the known values into equation (44) for 1 kmol of fuel results in 

" L 1/1' II I' -- 11"( '(}) I 2 Ii !l,U 1/11 

I' 

-c-75.1 ()()kj I kl1lo/. 

(Howell llllli Buekius, 1992). 

The RHS of this equation docs not include N2 because its standard reference state is zero. 

Then the terms 

on the LIIS is 

In)ll' = /K '0, + 21111 /)1 7.52hN. 
I' 

I' 

The enthalpy or the N2 becomes important and mllst be included sincc thc last expression is 

at the temperature of the products leaving the reactor. Using the polynomial expression for 

speci fie heat to determine the adiabatic flame temperature the expression for the LHS by this 

method are as follow; 
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il/' ['j'J 
f('l7dT-:-:22.2('(T2<)8) I (5.<JXlx\O") /' 

/' /' 
/ 

'198' 1 -[' ,/,,1 - '198 ' l A- ( '\ I' .- t.: 
:~ ·,,(1.50IxIO') "J' , 

(

' 'j'1 . 2lJX l 1 
• f 7.tlO/ 10 'J /, 

1\ 

1/' 

ForH2 ~ 2 fci-JeT)dT 
I' 

[1 '1'2 2()02] ('T'1 298.1] 
3224(7 '1) 2l)8 ' 12<3 I()! -. () 551 5 'P-. - )+(0- ). X )2-" +(1.0. x 0 ) ... ---)-------

2 . 

[
7'1'1 - 298'1 ) 

- (3.59 xl 0-
9

) - -4----

1/' iii (71)2 2982] 
ForN2 ~ 7.52 JCPCl')dT = 7.52 J2X.90(TP-298)-O.1571x 10- 2 ---~-- + 

/' /' , 4 

r 
TP' - 298 ' J' (1'1,1 + 29XI) 

(O.XOXlxIO 5),_ . 3 - -(2.X7)xIO) 4 

(Howell and Huckius, 1992) 

We now choose values of TI', evaluate the IU IS of the first law rc1ation by summing the three 

terms above and compare the RIIS. Graphical representation of the iterative is usually in 

interpolating the results, 

TABLE 2.40: Enthalpy Of Combustion Of Methane (CNG) At Different Guessed 
Temperature. Method 2 

-
Tp (guessed) K, CO2 11 20 N2 SUI1l,kj ~l - . .-
2300 110,700 174.200 499,200 784,100 802,700 
2400 117,300 183,900 523,700 824,900 802,700 
2346 113,700 178,700 510,500 802,900 802,700 
The graph of sum; 

Versus T p(guessed is shown in fig 2.4.7 d 
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y 

8.2 x J O'i 

8.0 x 105 

7.8 X 105 

2300 

---+-----+1 - ... ~ Tp (gucsscd),K 
2350 2400 2450 

fig. 2.4.7 (d) Graph ofsulll Kj Vs Tp (gucsscd) K. 

It should he noted that, the guessed was chosen hased on linear interpolation hetween the 

guessed at 2l00k and 24()Ok and this yielded the cornxt resilit. This is onen the case for 

combustion prohlems hecause II-I is vary !Iearly lincar with temperaturc over 1~lirly large 

temperaturc ranges and thc iterative procedure converges very quickly. 

It should bc noted also, that the largcst portion of the product enthalpy is carried by 

Nitrogen rather than reaction products CO2 and J 120. 

The computed valuc docs not agrec wcll with thc tabulated values of 228K for the adiabatic 

namc temperaturc or mcthanc shown in lIowcll and Buckius (1992). The discrepancics is 

partly due to the usc of ep en rclation outsidc thc temperature rangc for which they were 

~ 111{ II I) - It ;1)) ,:: --I/! (/ .................................. (:2 .·~5) 
includcd (Thc rangc is usually 273 to ISOOk). 
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" And then to replace the enthalpy changes in terms of the specific heat for constant pressure 

combustion, or hy asstlllling the ellthalpy to he illdependent or prCsSttrL' (thl' ideal gas 

assumptioll). so that equatioll 2.'I,~ hL'L'()IIIL'~; 

/I' Ii 

Ill/) fe jJ./)dJ' ~. '/I/l/ ............................................................ (2.4(l) 
I) /1 

No\v, the polynomial expression of tables D 1 (Howell and Huckius, 1992) can be used in 

the LHS and iteration used until eOl1wrgcnec. It should be noted that for fixed TO the 

individual integrals ttl!' each products species helL' li.>nll 

II' _ 

2: (p(1')J7' 
I" 

We could' define a temperaturc average value ofCp by the rdatillil 

1 I 11(1'/»- I (Til 
(1)*(1') c-'O ,/,_,/,0 f('·l(rFJ'~' r-'J~lI ............................. 2.47 

{II 

Eqn 2.46 reduces to 

( )
",,' ( ·0 

T" - T" L}I]J C" *, P 1'P) = -I!F q ........................................................ 2.48 
I' 

A Tp value is assumed, valuc of C'" *(1") is found that Tp for each species, and convergence is 

checked hy testillg the eql1ality ill eql1ati()11 ~.'IX. ;\ graph (lj" ('/'(1') is presented in Fig 

2.4.7.e. If the mean specific heat is computed from the polynomial expression of table 01 

(Howell and Huckius, 1992) nncl E 1 (Howell and Huckius, 1992) care must be taken that 

the temperature limits of equation 2. 47 arc within the ranges of applicability of the 
/ 
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.1 polynomials. J\ tahle of Cp* values for varying ideal gases is givell in table C'.14 (Howell 

and Buckius, 1(92), comput~d li'OIlI the ~nthalpy value. Calculatioll or th~ adiabatic name 

klllperaturc of methane using the ahove method. llsillg 1I1L' ddillitioll or IIlcan spccilic heal. 

-0 
o q =:- TI' = T - -~--. --------~----.---:=---

[II C I' * (ii· 1 ]c()2 + (II C I' * (1'/, l)1I ,0 + [II ( . I' * (Ii. l]N 2 

\~e can \\Tite equation 2A8 for thcse cases as in the equation above. 

Now, values of Tp arc assumed and of Cp* (Tp) arc taken from figure 2.4.7e or table C.14 

and suhstitute into the RIIS of the equatiolls above. J\ new value of Tp is then completed 

from the equation, and the proccdure is repeated until convergence. 

--------------

Tp (guessed) K Cp*(T) 

CO2 IhO N2 RHS 
--- ------

2300 6.56R 5.31R 4.05R 2325 

The first guess in this case produced a new value of Tp that is within the accuracy of the 

graph. 
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Fig 2A.7.e: Mean Speci fie lleat of gases 

Method 3: 

Tahulated value olT! (T)1) -- h-o form ideal gas tables arc used directly in the equation. 

11 - - ,,- 0 ):~O + 2 (h -- /1 ")11 -,0 -I- 7,52 (/1 -- /1 ")N 2 == 802 ,700 

Again. values of Tp are assumed and h_ho values are found directly from the tables. The 

process is continued until the equation is satisfied. 
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! 
Tahle 2.5: Enthalpy Changes In terms Of Specilic Heat During Combustion Of Methane 

Tp (guessed) K 

noo 
2350 
2329 

(,7.:':')() 
(,X.X()O 
()X,3 10 

_______ I~!S. kj/~~l\ol __ 
791.700 
X 12.JOO 
tW4,400 

Linear interpolation between the first and third table entries gives T = 2325K. The three 

methods have produced theoretical n;l\l1C temperature prediction for methane of 2346K. 

2525K and 2325K respectively. while from table C 14 (Howell and Buckius, 1992) gives 

2285K. 

2.4.7.S Explosion Temperature (Constant Volume) For eNG (Methane) 

When the products of comhustion are contained at constant volume. the energy 

released by combustion causes an increase in temperature and usually presumes the final 

temperature reached in the constant volume system is referred to as the explosion 

temperature. 

Determination of the stoichiometric explosion temperature and final pressure for 

methane combustion in air assume standard initial conditions. The energy equation for the 

explosion is by analogy with equation (2.39) 

For the stoichiometric combustion of methane, 

L lip ( II IJ - U ,;') = - 1If' (q II}J; /i"O/ll .. , eq (2.41 ) 

R r " ( ) (q II) = q I) -- • L II/I "- L,' II/" 
11/ /' 
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Thus, for one mole of fuel equation 2.41 gives 

(q(\ = -S02,700kJ/kmol - [S.3144kj/kmolk129Sk( I 0.52 - 10.52) 

- X()2,700k.J/klllOl. 

I'm this particular cllclllical rcacti()ll. IllT:IIISL' thL' !lullIher or Illoks or products equals 

number of moles of reactant, the intcrtlal energy li'om gas tahles and paralleling the solution 

of method 3 of section 2.4.7.4, we guess temperaturc, compute the change in internal energy 

of the products and compare with internal cnergy of combustion, the equation being used is: 

Constructing a table of values gives 

Table 2.6: Comparison of Changc in Internal Energy of Product with Internal Energy of 
Combustion . 

.. - .... ----- .. ~ ._-

Tp( guessed) If-lr{)) -- M (1I- - lr\U/kmol 
0(' CO2 11 2() 

---.-~---.~----.. ----.-.-.--- --- ~.-- . --_. 

2600 
2500 

123,()20 
118,270 

195,W)O 
I R6,7S0 

- - - - - ---- r-- ---,- - ----.------
N2 L1IS,kJ/kmol 

--- - - --- ~- ---- -- ------------
500,850 820,430 
479,650 784,670 
- - - ._--- -- ------.--.---

Intcrpolating between the two entries guess Tp = 2550°C = 2823K. This tcmpcrature should 

bc compared with the adiabatic flame tcmperature for the same case of 2325k. The highcr 

explosion temperaturc rcsults becausc the combustion products did not work against the 

atmosphcric in the constant volumc proccss. Thc final volume = initial volume VI. For 

initial condition OfOI1C molc ofmethanc (CII4) and noting that in this case, the total numbers 

o/"molcs of read ant equals the llumber ormolcs orproducls. The ideal gas law result is, 

( 1' / )" (2823 ') P2 =P /2/7' = 101m. --- =9.5Iallll(}s 
I ,I I 29X 

Therefore, the pressure is 9.51 atmosphere. 
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2.5.0 Engine Open,tion 

Engine can he classilird into dilTerrnl typcs according to dil'li:rrllt criteria. tvlost 

importantly, cngll1cs arc class: fied into inte1'l1al combustion cngl11c (l.e.E) and external 

combustion engine (stralll engine). Modern technologies eOlllpletely phasing out "external 

combustion engines" and most engines are now LC.E. and these engines could be a four

stroke or two- stroke cycle. Two-stroke engine delivers one power stroke every two stroke 

instead of one power every four stroke in four stroke engine, this, it developed more power 

with the same displacement or can be lighter yet deliver the same power. For this reason, it is 

used in lawn mower, chain saws, small automobile, motorcycle, and out board marine 

engine. IIowever, there are several advantages that restrict its use, for example, since there 

are twice as many power strokr durillg the operation of a 2- stroke engine, the engine tends to 

'heat up more and this is likely to have a shorter lili:. llence, most heavy-duty engines and 

tractors are four stroke engines. 

Natural Gas (eNG, LNG) vehicles are also four stroke engines. Four-stroke engine cycle 

could be spark ignition or compression ignition, initially, spark ignition refers to 

petrol/gasoline engine while compression ignition refers to diesel engines, but with the latest 

technological developments, Natural gas can be made to suit either of the two. 

2.5.1. Four Stroke Cycle 

In most engines, a single cycle of operation (intake, compression, power and exhaust) 

takes place over four stroke of a piston, made in two engine revolutions. When an engine has 

more than one cylinder, the cycles are evenly staggered for smooth operation, but each 

cylinder will go through a full cycle in two engine revolutions. When the piston is at the top 
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of the cylinder of the beginning of intake stroke, the intake valves open and descending 

pislol1 dr:lws ill 1 Ill' <lir- ('lid IlIixlllrl'. 

At the bottolJ1 or the stroke, tlte illtake valve c1osL's and till' piston start upward ll1oh~lllent on 

the eompressioll stroke, during which it Sl\lI~T/.es the air-fuel mixture into small spw.:e of the 

top orthe cylinder. The ratio orthl~ volullle o/"the cylinder when the piston is at the bottom to 

thc volume when the piston is at the top is called compression ratio. The higher the 

compression ratio, the more powerful the engine and the higher it's efficiency. However, in 

order to accumulate air pollution, control devices manufacture havc to lowcr compression 

ratios. I Ience. the lise or dual-ruel engine can be used to achieve high compression and less 

pollution . 

.Just hcl()re the piston reaches the top again, the spark plug lires, igniting the air-fud 

mixture or (alternatively, the heat or compression ignite the mixture). The mixture in hurning 

becomes hot, expanding gases forcing the piston down on its power stroke. Burning should 

be smooth and controlled. 

Faster, uncontrolled burning sometimcs occurs when hot spots in the cylinder 

preignite the mixture; these explosion are called engine knock and causes loss of power. As 

the piston reaches the bottom, the exhaust valve opens, allowing the piston to force the 

combustion products mainly CO2, CO, Nitrogen oxides and unburned hydrocarbons out of 

the cylinder during the upward exhaust stroke. 

The procedure is same for diescl or compression Igllition Fngines, ollly that cleaned 

air comes in through thc intake valve and it is this air that is compressed and the injector 

atomises the fud to hot compressed air Hnd this ignites the air during the power stroke. 
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2.5.2. Direct In.iection I~ngines 

Dinx;t injection I':ngincs arc lIsed to ell'-Y oul research in rdatioll tll tilL' combustillll in 

Engines. Injection Engines could be spark-Ignition Direct Ignition (SID!) or compression 

Ignition Direct Injection (('''>1) 1·:ngillL's. 

2.5.2.1 Compression Ignition Direct Injection Engines 

More commonly known as diesel Engines, the compression Ignition direct injection 

engine has the highest thermal efJicicncy of any internal combustion engine, therefore, 

produces the least greenhollse CO2 !i'om its exhaust, however, a number of disadvantages 

include a lowcr spcci fie power than the petrol cngines, significant amount of particulate 

mattcr (PM) and nitrogen oxides (NO,.) frolll the exhaust, noise, vibration and smell. 

Reccnt advances in European high-speed automobile diesel Engines address some of 

the shortcomings and make such engincs ideal candidates, for Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV) 

applications. These advances include, high-prcssure injection, lead catalysts and 

sophisticatcd electronic controls. With a thermal efficicncy greatcr and well-understood 

maintenance, reliability, manufacturing, operating characteristics, thus the high speed CIDI 

engines show great promise as near term hybrid propulsion. 

A petrol engine mixes fuel and air, comprcsses the mixture and ignite it with a spark 

and in an advanced CIDI dicsel engine, fuel is ignited directly into the cylinder ncar thc top 

dead ccntre, during the compression stroke, wherc the heat of high compression immediately 

ignites it. Beside their sophisticated fuel injection equipment, CIDI engines are more costly 

than common petrol engines. Higher operating pressure and temperatures also increase the 
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cost of the engine structure and additional emission control (in-cylinder or after treatment) 

add still to the cost. 

CIOI engines become an especially allractive primary power source for BEYs when 

operated with either re(>r1llltiated ruels (e.g. low sulphur ruel now available in Calii(lrnia) 

that help catalyst converlcrs work heller at dcalling up pollutant or natural gas alternative 

fuels (for examplc Di methyl Ether or "Fischer Tropsch"' synthetic fuels from. NG ) that 

produce significantly lowcr levds of particulates. Thus, the development of CIDI engines 

technologies and new fuels is crucial to mccting cmission targcts. 

2.5.2.2 Spark Ignition Direct Injection Engines. (SIDI) 

SIDJ cngincs olTer significant potential for incrcasing the flld economy and power 

density of gasoline engines. Uoals or the projeds indude; Investigation of how fuel spray 

interacts with thc air charge and piston bowl preparation of appropriatc air-fuel vapour 

mixtures at thc spark plug priors to ignition. Idcntilication of thc cxtent and the effect of 

Liquid fucl deposits on cylinder surfaces. characterization of name devclopment and 

i'dentification or in cylinder processes that generate sooty unburned I Jydrocarbon and NOx 

em1ssIOns. 

2.5.3 E.nhancement Of Natural Gas Heavy-Duty Engine Teehnolo~ 

Incrl:(lsingly strillgent standards on ellgine alld whick emissions necessitate the 

lievelopment or morl: sophisticated control approaches (ix l.e.E. Natural gas has signiticant 

potential to reducl: vehick emissions but most dedicated or dual fuel (eNG-gasoline) engines 

currently in operation have fairly primitive system of controlling air-fuel ratio and spark 
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timings. Natural gas composition vanes signilicantly both geographically and seasonally. 

with methane content changing hy lip tll 121~j,. This alone dictates that nn intl'ractin: control 

syslelll which CIII IlL~ llIollitored l'ilhn hy IhL~ lIalural gas l'lll1lj1()sitioll or (',hallsl gas 

composition is essential if operatioll at too rich or lOll lean a mixture is to be avoided. 

Morcover. 10 avoid such elllissiolls or oxides or nitrogl'll (NO,). the air-fud ratio must be 

controlled. Precisely at a point ncar the stoichiometric operation or else to the lean side of 

NO" emission peak. Further control can be exercised by the use of exhaust gas re circulation 

(EGR) and through intake-boost control. Varying quantities of inert species in the natural gas 

can alter flamc spced significantly while the presence of higher hydrocarbon can change the 

effective octane rating of the fuel. 
'. 

2.5.4 Dual- Fucl, Hi-Fuel And Mono- Fucll':ngillcs 

'1 here is a clear distinction between Ihe dual-fud, hi-fuel and mOllo-fuel (dcdicuted) 

engine. A bifuel enginc is the one that allows the use of only one fuel at a time, dual-fuel 

engines are designed to run all combinations of alternativcs fuels with petrol. Dual fuel 

systems injcct both fuels into thc combustion chamber at the same time. Dual-fuel systems 

are mostly used in heavy duty or diesel engine, while bi-fuel systems are used in passenger's 

cars or trucks. 

Dedicated conversion systcms run on only one fuel. Gencrally, dedicated vehicles 

!J<lVC improved emissioll perlill"lll:lllCe hccause Ihey arc tllllcd 10 l'plimi/c (lpL'ratioll on llllly 

one fuel. 

Dual-fuel englllcs are a clean aIr solution uSlllg alternative fuels. Traditionally, 

alternative fuels slich as natural gas, in cngines produce less power due to ignition problems. 
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When air and gas arc compressed alonc 11.5: 1 ratio. Spark ignition can no longer constantly 

ignite thl: fllL'l (:/ LH}IJEI'II':!) NATIJnAL. (;AS II'I'M. 2(02). FllgillL's thell were IIIl::lhle 

to reach thc Icvel o/" comprcssioll that Illakt~s (oday's diesels so powerful and ertil:icllt. 

Dual-fuel technology changes that restriction by usillg a small amount or diesel fuel 

as an ignitcr, Dual-fuel cquipmcnt diesel cngincs call usc the same compression COlllIllon on 

diesel engines ahout 1 (,: 1 

Prescntly, all dual-fuel engmcs will nm on either CNG or LNG. Both fuel have 

rdati\'cJy high octanc number or about 140. Thc high octane produces high performance 

without k11m;k and is very important to the operation of dual-fuel engine. 

Propane at approximately 120 octane, docs impact engine performance, thc rating 

cxpectcd for dual-fuel cngilles, when availahle will be approximatdy 200bhp( 150 k W) for 

thc 312(, (tractor) with tlOO Ih. Ii. torquc (.')4().45 Nm), alld lSOhhp(2(J2.50 k W) 1'01' C-12 

engine with 1100 Ib ft. torque (1502.73 Nm). 

Applicatiun of dual-fuel 1(Il~illcs: - \llIlil rc~cntly, altl'rnativc fuels slich as 

methanol, ethanol. propane (LPG) methane (CNG) created as many problems as their use 

could solve. Dual-fuel technology, howcver, is propelling many trucks owner to replace their 

diesel engines with caterpillar engines equipped with Dual-fuel technology that provides, the 

clean emissions of natural gas combined with efficiency and power of diesel. 

Vchicles that use natural gas are handicapped by limited reserves of supply. Natural 

gas is widely used but refueling f~lCililies arc not yet comm011 e\"c1l in large cities. The 

constraint of limited operating range makes usc of dual- fuel engines most practical for return 

to bare applications. 
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2.5.5. Components Of Conversion Kits 

The COlllpOl1en/." or the conversion kits Illr operation or CN(; as an alternative flld 

will be discussed hroad)y under three specilic SYSIL'IllS. They arc: hi-fuel (CNCi- 1\: t 1"0 I) , 

/)ual-rud (CN(; AND I>ILSJ-:/,) alld 1lI0110 rlld (CN(, ollly). 

2.5.5.1 Components of bi-fuel conversion kits) 

(i) CNG Cylinder: - these are high-pressure cylinders designed for storage of eNG at a 

pressure of 20 MPa. i\ typical tank capacity is 60 litres. The number of cylinders 

required depends on the vehicle. 

(ii) Vapour ha~ Assemhly: - this is made or PVC and is designed to cover the cylinder 

valves. It is tubular in shapc amI has a threaded flange at onc end scrcwed onto the 

cylillder lIeck thrcads alld a "newed cap al thc olher cnd to givc ;\I.Tl'SS 10 the l'ylinder 

valve. 

(iii) CNG Pressure Regulator: - it is a multi-stage pressure reducer in which the gas 

pressure reduced from that prevailing in the tank to a prcssure just below the atmospheric 

pressurc. This ensures that natural gas \vi 1\ not !low out of the pressure regulator when the 

cngine is not running. The filling connection/valve is used in filling high -pressure gas from 

the eNG compressor to the tank. The electronic sci ector/change over switch activatcs the 

electrical circuits in the system to automatically change the mode of operation from diesel or 

petrol to eNG. Venturi is a gas ami air mixing allll mclering lk\'ice. It meters the gas now 

proportionately to the engine speed. 
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2.5.5.2 Component Of Hunl-Fuel CUllvcrsion Kits (For Hicsel- CN(;) 

The components ora CN(, conversion kit 111I· dual-fuel operation in diesel engines arc: 

(i) Special filler valves for filling eNG storage tank; 

(ii) Multi stage pressure regulator to regulate pressure li·om 20 bar to less than the 

atmospheric pressure; 

(iii) Pneumatically operated saldy valve: to dose gas supply as the cnglllc rpm. 

reaches beyond specific limits. 

(iv) Linear load valve- connected to the accelerator paddle - control gas flow as per 

engine load. 

(v) Rack limiter allows fuel load diesel flow up to certain engine rpm and reduces to 

pilot valve beyond specific speed. 

(vi) Venturi the gas mixing and lIleterillg de\'in~ located d(l\vn stream of the engine 

air filter. 

2.5.5.3 Component Of Mono- Fuel Kit (eng) 

The components of the kit for mono-fud operation arc: 

(i) High pressure cylindcr- designed for storage of eNG at a pressure of 20 mPa 

i\ typical tank capacity is 50 litres. The number of cylinders required depends on the 

vehicle. 

Special /ilkr valve for lillillg ('N( j storage 1<lllks: 

(i i) Pressure regulators to reduce I he gas pressllre ("mill 20 III Pa to j list abm'\,: the 

atmospheric pressure: 
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Specific air-valve diaphragll\ carburetor, six cylinders contact less distributor 

(special) to redllce gas flow at second slage regulator and the spccitied rplll reached 

(lndiamart, 20(2) 

2.5.6. Operational Performance, Maintenance And Reliability For Nntul'al Gas 
Vehicles (NGVs) 

Operational pcrrormance- vehicle rallges for eNG and LNG depends on fuel storage 

capacity. but generally, it is less than that of a comparable petrol- fuelled vehicles. 

PO\ver. acceleration and cruise speed arc comparable with those of an equivalent 

internal Comhustion Engines. 

CyliJlder locations and Illll11hers llIay displace somc payload capacity. 

2.5,6.1 Maintenance Anti Reliability 

High-pressure tanks require periodic inspection and certification. 

Some Heet reports two or three year 10llger service life and extended time between required 

maintenances. However, manufacturers and converters recommend conventional 

maintenance intervals. 

2.5.6.2 Safety Precautioll For NGVs 

Prl~sSllli/.c tallks have hCl'1I desigllcd In withstalld se\'crc illlpact. high exll:rnal 

temperatures and automotive environmental exposure: they are as safe as petrol tanks. 

Design changes have resolved the problems responsible for earlier in-service failures. 
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t Adequate tr;)illing IS required to uperate alld Ilwilltain \Thiclcs; training and 

n:rtificaliolJ Ilr service'; techllil'i;lIls is rl'll'lired. 

2.() Tractor And I':ngillc Pcrformancc 

2.6.) TractOl' PCI"fonnancc ('I"iteria 

The performance of a farm tractor can be expressed in dilTcrent ways. The criterion 

that best describes the performance depends largely upon the intended usc of the tractor. 

(i) The tractors size: - the number of ploughs it can pull under average condition. 

(ii) The maximum drawhm pull is ottell used in carrying or evaluating tractors. Drawbar 

pull is seriously affected by the soil or test track conditions and also by the gear ratio 

and the ballast heillg carril.:d. Power is a flJllctiul1 or velocity and dra\\'har pull. henel'. 

drawbar pull partly describes the ahility to do \'vork. Maximum drawbar power O\lb) is 

normally the most useful criterion Il)r 1~1I-m tractors. 

(iii) The maximum Power -Take - off power (Ppm) developed is a useful criterion for 

farmers who use a tractor extensively on machine requiring Pto drive. 

(iv) Fuel consumption is another criterion that can be used to indicate directly or 

indirectly the eI1iciency or the tractor. 

(v) Torquc curve or lugging ability - it is a way of mcasuring the stability or pulling 

abjlity of an engine as the engine is slowed down because of increased load. For 

tractors the drawhar pull versus specd. rill' a sillgh: gl'ar and open throttle is the most 

lIseful method of illterpretation. sim:e this method considers the dfeds of 

transmission and traction. 
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2.6.2 Power Measurement Methods 

I>efinitiun uf h.· ... ns: -

Puwer: - The rate of dlling \vork. i\ unit or PO\\l'I' is Nlll/s watt. 1\ is also nll':lSUI'l'l1 in hI' 

(horsepO\ver) 1 hp- O.74() kW, IO()() W 1 kW. 

Bral{c power: - the pO\ver output of the engine crankshaft. The engine may be stripped of 

past or all its accessories. It is otherwise called clTedivc power and it is I O-121yu less than the 

indicated power. 

llto llower: - the power dcliverel: by a tractor through its Pto shalt. 

Drawlmr powe.-: - the power of a tractor measured at the end of a drawbar, it is the product 

of the drawbar pull and the vc\ocity of operation. 

Friction power: - the power reLJuired to operateirull the engine at any given speed without 

plOdliction 01" lIscl'ul work. II is usually IllCaSlII'ed with a suitable electric dynamllmL'ler that 

J'lms that engine. It represents the friction and the pUlI\ping losses or an enginc. 

Indicated power: - this is the power developed by the engine as a result of the pressure in 

the combustion chamber and thc volumcs produced by the reciprocating components of the 

engine or it is expressed mathematically as 

~. LANI1 ( P = ------- -------------------(2.4» 
I 60xC 

Where Pi = indicated p()\ver, Pc=' mean el'fCctive pressure, pc (N/nh 

L= length or stroke, 111; J\o-= area or piston hore, 1112 

N' ellgilH; speed ill rplll; Il nUlIIber or cylillder 

c= 1 or 2 for 2 and 4 stroke engines respcctively. 

Gross indicated power = Net brake power + friction power --------(2.50) 
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Maximum hraf{c )wwc.·: - is tile III(lxillllllll power an engine will de\'elop \\'ith the throttle 

rlilly OpCIl :II spcci/lc spccd. Will! Ir:ll'lor l'lll'.illl'S. Ill!' Ill:l'\illllllll powcr is llIeasured at rated 

speed. 

Observed power: - thc powcr obtained at thc dynamomctcr without any correction for the 

atmosphcric temperature, pressurc and or vapour pressure. 

Corrected power: - power obtai lied hy corn:dillg observed po\\('r to standard conditions of 

sea-level pressure (1.0 13x 105 pa), 15.5° C temperature and zero vapour pressure. 

Kilowatt-hour: - one kilowatt working fpr nne hour. It is 3.6x 106 joules of \vork. 

Dynamometer: - an instrument f{1r determining power, usually by independent measure of 

lorce, time and thc distallce through which lhe lince is moved. 

Dynamomcter may be classi fi;::d as brake, drawbar, or torsion, according to thc manncr in 

which work is being applied. Also, thcy may be classified as absorption or transmission, 

dcpending on the disposition ofthc encrgy. 

2.6.2.1 Ahsorption Dynamometer 

An absorption dynamomcter measurcs the power applied and at the same time 

converts it to some other form of energy, usually, heat. Examples of absorption 

dynamometer are; 

(i) Prony brake dynamometer- the most elcmentary form of absorption 

dynamometer. 

(ii) Ilydraulic dynamometer 

(iii) The air brake or fan brakes dynamometer and 
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(iv) Eddy-current dynamometer. ;\n ahsorption dynamometer \vhich is used to 

IIlC:lSllre power lIsillg thl' rl'latiol) eqtlatioll 2.5 I (Lil.ic.·d:lhl ct al. 198'» 

Power = ~7tlfll, kW -------------------(2.5 I) 
60,000 

Where I. in meters, f, in Newton and n, in revolution per minutes (specd, rpm) 

Torque is measurcd by the prony brake and similar dynamometer. From equation 2.51. 

torquc, T= f1 and powcr hecomes 

p = 21tnT, kW . --------------------(2.52) 
60,000 

Where T measured in Nm (Ncwton mcter). 

2.6.2.2 Shop- Type Dynamometer' 

This typc of dynamometer is uscd primarily as an indication of the condition of the 

engine. It is also uscd in the process of adjusting or turning an engine and in indicating to 

customers thc improvement in a tractor engine as a rcsult of overhaul. maintenance or 

adjustment. Shop typc dynamometer generally cmploys a pressurc gaugc to measure the 

force on the resisting torque arm. The Pta speed is usually mcasured by a direct reading 

speed indicator. 

2.6.2.3' Drawbar Dynamometer 

Drawbar dynamometers are commonly employed to determine the drawbar pull of 

power units or to ascertain the dran of" licld implements. 1':x<llIlp\cs ol"dr<lwbar dynamometers 

are: - spring dynamometer. J Iydraulic drawbar dynamomcter, strain gauge dynamometer. 
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·:. Spring Dynamometer- the simplest and the most common typcs of drawbar 

dynamollleters, unit cOllsists or a sprillg that eiollgatesullder tension and shortens under 

COlli pression. It is suitahle fill· rough 1l1eaSUITmellts or IiJrees, hecause or rapid variations 

ill loads SLich as ale COllllllollly roulld ill UJ!1I1Cclioll with agricultural illlpklllL'nts . 

• :. Ilydraulic I ha Vv bar I )YIl:lIlIIIIlIl'ln IIses hydraulic cylilllkr to transmit powcr li·om the 

drawbar forcc to thc dynamometer car. The pressurc is measurcd by a pressure 

transmittcr, the signal from which gocs to thc recorder and a computer. The hydraulic 

cylinder for mcasuring drawbar pull has an advantagc ovcr a spring dynamometcr in that 

fluctuations can he damped by a throttling valve . 

• :. Strain gaugc dynalllolllctcr- one l1lethod of measuring thc drawhm pull is by means of a 

dynamomcter that uscs e1edrical resistance strain gauge to sense the strain. 

2.6.2.4 Torsional Dynamometer 

Torsional dynamometers arc devcioped as a result or thc machinery operated by 

tractor power takc off shafts. A typical cxample of Torsion dynamometers is thc Torque 

metcr (strain gauge type). 

2.6.2.5 Chassis Dynamollleter 

Thc tcsting of tractors outdoors has somc limitations due to weathcr. One method of 

. avoidillg sOllle dimculties or outdoor ll'stillg is the usc or chassis dynamolllell'r. The tracltlr 

is restrained from forward movcmcnt. and thc drive wheels are placed on a drum that is part 

of an absorption dynamometcr. Temperature can be bettcr regulated when testing a tral'tor on 

a chassis dynamometer. 
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2.6.3 Powcr Estimation: Fidtl Ml'thod 

field. If the accuracy of strain-gauge typcs of torquc mcter is not nceded, an estimate of the 

tractor power output can be obtained by measuring the manifold pressure. A relationship 

bet\veen the manifold pressure and the power is first obtained by a dynamometer test. The 

curve is correct only for full throttle or governor setting. Sillce manifold pressure is not 

controlled on a diesel tractor, a relationship between manifold pressure and power cannot be 

obtained. for a given no load ellgine speed, a curve can be plotted of Pto po\ver versus fuel 

consumption. a typical example is shown in Fig. 2.6.la 

• 
Ford 8000 diesel transfer 
with throttle set for 199() 

4.5 rpm at no load 

'" 4.0 ::::. 
a 
= .2 3.5 .... 
c. 
a 
:: 

3.0 '" = 0 
U 2.5 

<:J 
:: 
~ 

<:J 2.0 
'" .:! 

Q 1.5 

1.0 I-----i -----tl----. 1'.1'.0. 1'0\\'(.'1", KW 

0 10 20 30 40 50 

Fig. 2.6.3 (a) Diesel Fuel Consumption Vs I'.T.O PO\ver il)f' Ford 8000 Dicsd Tractor 
(Liljedahl et aI, 1989 
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2.604 Torque Curves 

One perfonllance criterion is tile lugging ahility of the engine or more precisely. the 

torque curve. It can ht: expressed as thl' tmquc in pcrcentagl' of the 1lI:1xi1llUIlI pll\\'cr turque 

versus thc engine speed; also ill percentagt:s or it can he expn:ssed as the engine torque in 

,NIlI vcrsus the engine speed in rpnl. 

J\. desirable torque curve is olle that increases signi ticantly as speed decreases and is 

thercforc stable. Such a torquc curve rcsults in a minimulll of spced variation in thc engine. J\. 

dicsel tractor will normally havc less speed variation for a given change in torque than a 

L'lllllparahk pdmll'nginc. 

2.6.5 Engine Performance 

Fig. 2.6.5a gives the results or a typical test of a tractor Engine whose crankshaft is 

attached directly to a dynamometer. '1 he salJle engine will'll placed in its tractor chassis 

would have less power through the power take off because or losses due to gears. hydraulic 

pumps e.Lc. 

The power rating of trucks and automobilc cngl11es usually are thc results of a 

dynamometer test of the engine removed from its chassis. 

2.6.5.1 Efficiency Of Tractor Engines 

An important criterion of the engine performance is its Thermal Efficiency. It can be 

expresscd in percentages, hut it is easier to express the efricieney as the ratio of the mass of 

fuel burtled per hour to the Ptt) power. Or it is a ratio or the amount of heat actually containl'd 

in the rue\. This is in the range or O.2(,-O.J7(Ad~i(b:i, 20(2). AhnutlO% or thermal Energy 

from fuel is converted to effective power, the rest (of thennal energy) is used in overcoming 
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0 
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mechanical los~;es. 10% heatillg the coolillg liquid. <HId the engine. 4)c~/;) and thermal losses 

through exhaust gases. 1 seX). 

Fig. 2.6.Sb gives the fuel efficiency of tractors at Nebraska for petrol in 1976 and for 

diesel in 19R4. The graph represent data from the Pto varying power and fuel consumption 

test. which indicate t1)(,; tractors ability to COllvcrt potential energy (fuel) into useful work. 

since the efficiency is expressed as kWh/L, a high nUlllber means, high efticiency. 

From the graph, it is clear that diesel engines have greater efficiency than the petrol engines. 

Analysis of the data indicates that diesel engines tractors are approximately 54% more 

efficient than petrol engine tractors. The fuel efficiencies of both fuels decreases as the 

power level percentagc of the engine dccreases. 

Eff (at Pto) = Output work (k W.s) xl 00 ---------------------------- (2.53) 
Input work (kJ/kg.kgfuc\) 

......... ) r--'-- -.--.. -. --- -.-.-,-- -.--- "--,.---
'-- '--'-' f-"" .. '--.~' ........... ....... ..--...... ~- ---'---j-'-- ---. -r-----1- -

/~ -"--I--- ------l---Yr--~<'"1'------' ----::.1---= co==:::.. ... -. -- --- -- --1- -- --"-1--
-- _--... t----~--t---1- --. --- ---.. -+---- - .,.-... -' .. --- - rc-....::.::::---- f·=·--t--==i---- ---- --. --I--

_. __ ..J~~ ~~::~ ----. 

~-4--+--t--+_-r_-f--t--t---~--~--·~~-_+-_r--~~~ __ ~--+--~ 

I-----+--'f---+---t---\--f--+--- -0) --- ---+--1-- t--t-----:±=:=t==--t--t--t--1 
1-----1----1--+--- -- --I-- --- -----~ -- -/-lv::;:;"-1~f--=---t---==::::F==t===F==lF--t---t 

y~r-

f----I---+-- -- .-- --~--.. ---- -- ---- ---r---' --1- --1---1---.---+----1 

Enginc speed rev/min 

Fig. 2.6.5a: Performance curves for Perkins 4.236 Dicsel Engine. (Courtesy, Perkins Engines Limited 
(Liljedahi etai, 1989). 
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Figur~ 2.6.5b: A \'crag~ fuel cnicicncy or gasolinc tractors tcstcd in 1976 and diesel 
tractors tested in 1984 at Nebraska (Liljedahi etal, J 989). 

2.6.5.2 Fuel cconomy of ~I tractur' 

This is charackrizcd by the specilic fuel consumption determincd by dividing the 

hourly fuel cOllsltmptioll of tile cnglllc by its clTectivc pmvcl'. In dil'scI cngl1\CS it IS 

approximately 72 kg/joules (200g/k W.hr). 

2.6.5.2.1 Indicated Specific Fucl Consumption 

The indicated specific fuel consumption is related as lollows; 

gi = I03GI_ (g/kWhr) ................... (2.54) 
N 

(; 1'-' 1()()ON i (kg/llr) ............................. (2.55) 

111 J J II 

Where gi = indicated speci lic fuel conslImption 

I lu = Specific heat of burnt gases (kj/kg) 

lli= Indicated efficiency, Ni = indicated power. 
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'7 eir 

From equation 2.)4 and 2.55 > g," :U)X Id' -------------------(2.5() 

1111 'I, 
gi = 170 - 200g/k Whr for diesel engines 

gi = 240 - 340glkWhr for petrol engines. (Adgidzi, 20(2). 

2.6.5.3 Mechanical Losses In An Engine 

Effective Power = Nc, N i · indicated power, N'lI :-c Mechanical Losses. 

Nc = Ni - NIll ........................... (2.57) 

Effective power of an engine is expressed through the mean effective pressure of the engine: 

Pe = Pi - Pm; 1\ = 0.6 - 1.0 mra for 4 stroke petrol engines 

Pc = 0.5-0.9 mPa for 4 stroke diesel engine. 

Effective power, Nc = Ec YhJ}i f .............. ·· .......... (2.58) 
301' 

Effective engine efficiency 

3600 Ne 

G 7·H 
/I 

. Engine efficiency = 

3.6x]06 

g e H /I 

........ ( 2.: 

'Ie :::c: '1,'1,,'1111 ....................................................................... (2.()O) 

Wherc 11t'- 11011 clilJlillablc heal loss 

lld - eliminablc heat 

11m = Mechanical loss 
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i-'·, .l,()X I d' - ----------------------------------------(2,() I) 

Ni 11"1],, 

gc'7 200- 2S0g/k Wh fIJI' 4 stroke diesel engine 

& gc = 2S0 - 320g/k W,hr fill' 4 stroke petrol engine (Adgidzi, 2()02) 

2.7.n Engine By na III irs 

This aims at determining the I'orces and moments acting on the crank mechanism 01' 

the engine and also used to determine moment ol'inertia and the mass urthe tly\\heel. 

2.7.1 Piston Cranl{ Kincllla.it-s 

Considering figure 2.7.1. the piston displacemcnt is attcr the crallk has tlll"lled 0" from 

top dead center is expressed as 

S = r+1 - rcosO - Icos~ ....................................... 2.62 (Liljedahl et aI, 1989) 

Where r and I arc the crank radius and the connecting rod length, respectively since; 

(=/)(,-2+('(/-2 =rsin20--lt'cos2¢ 

fhell 

Icos¢ = fii -r 2 sin 2 0 

Sub'stituting the later in equation 2'()2 lind simplifyillg. we obtain 

s - rl (I - cos ()) I ;< (I -II: si II -' () ) 1---------- -----------------------( 2 .h.~ ) 

Adding r\in40/41 4 to the terills under the radical to complete the square results in the 

approximate relation. 
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Similarly, lsin¢' = rsinB------------------2.64 

S = rl{l- cos 0)+ /i',Sil1 2 () j 
.- r[(I-. cos () I :;;;,XI .. cos 2(})) ............................................................ 2.64 

. -------------------------I -------------------------; .. ----1- -------
: s 

a I 

--~--- --
V I 

~ I 

TDC 

o I 
~ I 

r/) I 

HOC 

c 

'1(; 2.7.1: Piston and crank relation. TDC= top dead center 
BDe = hottom dead center (Liljcdahi ctal, t 989) 
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The piston velocity v at a given crank angle can be derived by dillerentiating equation 2.64 

wilh n.:specllo lime 110 ohlaill 

Where (!) is the angular velocity orthe crank, the maximum velocity of the piston is attained 

When: 

dv 
-- .. =rw(cosO+/rl )=0 
dO cos20 

From which cos e = 

L ( J.------.-2-~7) 41' -1 ± I + /5'//2 ............................................. (2.67) 

It is noticed that the valuc of 0 at which the piston vclocity is maximum or minimum depend 

upon the connecting rod to crank radius ratio. Usually, the piston attains its maximum 

velocity at 75°C and 85° from TOC at which the angle between the crank arm and 

connecting rod is close to perpendicular. 

The acceleration of the piston can be obtained by differentiating the expression for 

piston velocity with respect to time. Thus, 

_ dv _ dv dO 2 ( r / . ) 
G- dt - dO -dt-I'{U \cosO+ /[ cos20 ............................... 2.68 

The maximum and minimum atmosphere values are attained when; 

d¢ = 0 
dO 
or 

sinO + 2;( sin 20 == 0 

From \vhich sin e = 0 , and cose = - 3/~r 
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Maximum acccleratioll is at1aillcd (It the <lllgiL-s oro - () <llld () c-2rr 

I,' = M == Mnt.,2(cosO + rl cos2.9)"",', ............................. 2.()9 
II 1/(' 

(Liljcduhl ctul, 1989) 

The piston and the upper part of the connecting rod are assumed to have reciprocating 

motion. If the mass of the reciprocating part is denoted by M the inertia force, F acting on 

the mass is as expressed in equation (2.69). 
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CHAPTER THREE 

.1.f) MKI'II()DOU)(~Y 

Engine Design (;l'ncntl 

New engines correspond essentially to currellt models but contain changes or modifications 

lIIaue possihle by improvemellt ill desigll, ruel, lubricants or materials. The lirst step of any 

engine design problem is to select the speed type, number and size of cylinder and the 

arrangement of the cylinders tor the requ i red output 

A tractor diesel engine was used as the (existing) engine, whose engine parameters 

sen'cd as a basis for the tractor eNG engine design. Having known the parameters of the 

diesel engine, the design procedure for internal combustion engine (LC.E) were followed 

strictly to determine the basic engine parameters of the designed eNG cngine and the 

theoretically regulated characteristics or hoth engines. ('oll1parisons were madc on the fuel 

cconomy or the cconomic cffectiveness hetween thc two cngines. 

3.1 Basic Engine Parameters Of A Named Tractm' Diesel Engine 

Prototype tractor: 8075a 

Engine type: WD411.45 

Effective power (diesel engine): 47kW 

Rated engine Speed, n (rpm) - prot.t: 2,400rpm 

Compression Ratio, E: 16:2: I 

Numher (and type) or cylinder: i 4p, 

Stroke to Bore ratio (SID); I I OI1lIll/l OOIl1Ill 

Maximum torque at engine spceu, Nm: 229 at 1400rpm 

Mean piston speed, : 8.8111/s 
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Total piston displacement: 3456cl11' 

I Iljcc1 ion sequence; 11 IlJ 

(STEYR DAIMLER PL/CII; Akicngcsclschef'l) slryr WiL'1I (,rllz Austria 

Source: {)perating Instructiolls /Ill' Steyr X075/S065 printed in Austria by 

V erei nsdrucken stcyr 

3.2 Design Procedure 

3.2.1 Design Assumptions 

The under listed assumptions were made during the process of the design of the 

tractor eNG engine. 

Ie = RJL wherc, A is a ratio bctwccn thc crankshaft Radius and thc connecting rod length, L. 

R/J, = (hetwccn 0.21------- (UO) (Ilcywood, 19(6) 

. For this dcsign, A is assumcd to bc 0.25 =O.25L= R 

Thc rated enginc spccd for thc dcsigncd eNG = thc rated engine speed of the diesel 

engine = 2400rpm. 

The stroke to Bore ratio of the two cngllles arc equal = 11011 00 I.e. SID = 

J 10mmll00mm 

Since the eNG operated engine vvould be a spark ignition engine (:1 LNG, htm, 

2002) compression ratio of the engine (diesel) would be reduced to enhance the use of 

the eNG thercforc compression ratio for tractor eNG cnginc for this design = 15 

(Tcchnocab, 2003). 

eNG contains mainly methane, I.e. about 95% of eNG is methane therefore it is 

assumcd that thc composition or CNcr is only carbon C and I1ydrogen I I. 

- 11m mechanical eniciency oj' the cxisting (diesel) engine = 0.72 (Adgidzi, 1988) 
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- fjm mechanical efficiency of the eNG. Engine = 0.85 (Heywood, 1996) 

S of the Diesel engine is 0.8(Adgidzi, J 988) 

~ of the CNG. Engine is 0.89(Heywood, 1996) 

3.2.2 Determination Of Parameters For Indicated (Curve) For Tractor Engines 
I Diesel & CN(n 

For absolute pressure P and absolute temperature, T. The pressure and temperature 

for points at: a - completion if intake, c - completion of compression, z - completion of 

combustion and b - completion of expansion process are required in the construction of the 

indicated curves for both engines. 

3.2.2.1 Pressure, Pa And Temperature, Ta At Completion Of Intake Process (And 
Commencement Of Compression) 

Paand Taare determined as follows: 

p c::, 11.,1:, k -~ 1)'/;) f I:J;) -------------------------------------3.00 (Ad'Jidzi, 1988) 
" I' " /; () 

Where fjv = filling co -efficient (of the cylinder with mixture) - same as the volumetric 

efficiency which related to density or density dependent. 

For diesel engine, fjv= 0.80 - 0.90 and for this design llv for the diesel is taken to be 

0.85. Similarly fjv for CNG = 0.50 - 0.78 (Ileywood, 1996) and for this design llv CNG = 

0.55 (Technocarb 2003) 

E = Compre~sion ratio, Edicscf = 16:2: I , ECN(j= 15: I 

P" and To -- Atlllospheric (SIiITOLIlldi ng) pressure alld telllperature respect i vcly 

Po for both engine = 1 atmosphere (standard prcssure)"" IOI.325kl'a 

i.e. Po dicsef= Po eNG = 101.325kPa 

To dicscl· .. ·= To= 27() = 300K (27 + 273)-= Average atmospheric temperature in Nigeria 
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lair is inducted at 27° and I atmosphere (Richard, 1985) 

.,;' Pr 'I:r c- pressure and temperature as a results or the effects or residual gases in the cylinder 

P r diesel. = 1.06 mPa (Adgidzi, 1988) 

1\ diesel --- 1\ eN( j - 1.0(1 Illl'a 

P r CNG. = 1.06mPa, Tr CNG. = 1150 = 388 K (Richard, \985) 

Substituting these values into equation 3.00 for both the diesel and the eNG, we obtain the 

pressure P a diesel a P a eNG as follows: 

p = 0.85 x 101.325 x 300 + 1 060 x_~9Q = 146.24kPa 
" 16.2x300 

) 0.78xI01.325(14)x300+1060x300 ) I = ~------------------ ------------- = I 22.68kl ([ 
(/ 15 x 300 

1>]" 
The temperature, T" = & a 0 ]' --~/ - ------------------------------3.01 

n (& - I)P + o. P 
'/" 0 / T r 

r 

Substituting the above values into eqn 3.0, Ta proU and TaCNU, are determined where To is 

temperature of mixture at the point of entry into the combustion chamber. (r,; = To =300K) 

16.2 x 146.24 x 300 
Therefore. Ta diesel = ------.--.-,----------300-------

0.85x(15.2)xI01.325 xl060 
387 

= 333.55K 

TaCNCi = 
16.2 x 122.68 x 300 

---
300 

0.55x(l5.2)xl01.325 xl060 
387 

= 345.08K 
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/1..2.2 Pressure, Pc And Temperature, Tc At Completion Of Compression Process 
I (Commencement Of Comhustion) 

/' = /) ","I 1111', --------------------- ) ()2 
((I tl •• 

I , = r • ,,"I I K -------------------- 3 (J3 ( (/ 0 ~ _. . 

Where n I is the polytropic index f(JI' cOlllpressiol1, asslIme n I = 1.39 

Therefore, Pc dicsci= 46.24 X 16.2 139 
= 7.02111Pa 

Pc eNG =122.68 x 15 139 = 5.29mPa 

Tc diesd= 323.55 X 16.2°39 = 988.26K 

'I'.. . l' -; ()O . I -;0.1'1 = 9t)} I t)K' l l Nt. _ "t_. 0 x - _. 

Specific volume V c at the completion of compression 

v 
V = ,,--------------.. ---------------------J. 04 

I 

8.3 14 x )O'l;, . 
Where Va = ---'--'---'-- ------------------------------------3.05 

PaP', 

8.314xI0-
3

x333.55 65510-43 
Va diesel = = . X I1f 

28.97 X 146.24 

_ 8.314 xl 0-
3 

X 7~"N(j = 8.314 x 1 0-
3 

x 345.08 =8.07x 10.4m3 

V
aCNG

- 28.97x58.087 28.97xI22.68 

V c (liesel = VOlbesei = 6.55 X 10-
4 

= 4.04 X 10-5 m 3 

&"11'11" 16.2 

Vc CN(i =-= 
1/ O.07xIC),j 
, al NI i _ 0 = 5.38 x I U ~ 111 \ 

&1 Hli 15 
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/ ;2.2.2.1 Quantity Of (;as (Air) In The Cylinder At The End Of COllllll"cssion 
(TDC) i.e. (Diescl) With Composition; C, II, 0 And CNG \Vith 
Composition; C, II) 

The theoretical quantity of air required to burn one kilogram of fuel i.e. (diesel) with 

composition; C, 11,0 and CNC, with compositioll C, II) 

I.' == 1 (~/ (. + XII-() \~I.!" I iiI.!" ------------------------:U)(l (Adllidl.i, 1(88) 
" 0.23 /3 !'., t" 

~ == l~~ _ ______________________________________________________ -------3.07 
() 29 

Where C. H, 0 weight per element per kg of diesel fuel i.c. C== 0.857, H== 0.133 and 0 ==0.01 

and for CNG C== 0.75 and H== 0.25 (Adgidzi, 1988) 

Substituting these values into equations 3.06& 3.07 

, .. 1 (XI ) k 1.",/",,,., == 6.23 73 (0.557 + X(O. 133) - .0 I) == 14.52kg I g 

1 - .!~d/C'\<'I == 14.52 == O.500kll1o/1 k(1 
~"';/('\d - 29 29 

L~('!\.(; == _1_{%}0.75) + 8(0.25) == 17.39kg I kg 
0.23 

~~( 'Nii 17.39 
LO(N<i == --.-- == ----- == 0.600klllo/ I kg 

29 29 

Actual quantity of air required it)!' combustion of 1 kg of fuel is given as 

L == aLo--~--------------------------------3.08 

Where (J.= excess air co-efficicnt (AssulIlc u-c 1.9) 

For L <licscl-= uLo diesel = 1.9 x 0.500kmol/kg ~-= O.95kmol/kg 

L CN(j == (I, Lo CN(j = 1.9 x O.600kmllkg == 1.14kmol/kg 

Quantity of fresh mixture, M I is determined as follows: 
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. 1 ;AI = aI-I) + -- -----------------------.-----------J .09 
I j.ld 

I 
,I Where A~ld molar mass of fuel (diesel eNG) 

For diesel I/~ld is ncgligiblc, for Illctlwnc lip.! = O.()()25 

~ M I drc~c1 = c(/'o diesel- ce
-Ldicsd -----------------------------------J .09 

M I diesel = O.95kmol/kg 

Ml CNU= l.14+ 0.0625 =1.2025 kmol/ kg 

Apart from the in-coming air (mixture) into the cylinder, there are residue gases in the 

cylinder (len over of previous burnt gases), therefore, quantity of residual gases in the 

cylinder was determined as: 

Mr = Yr. X aLa, kmollkg-----------------------------------3.1 0 

Where Yr - coef'licient or residual gases which is related hy equation (.1.11) below: 

Pl' 
Yr = - __ . ___ L_" ____ ------------------------------------------3.11 

I~,T,l7\. (I. -\) 

Substituting the already known valucs of 1\, Tr, 1\" Tu, and E for each engine into equation 

3.11 yields: 

= 1060 x 300. ____ = 063 
Yrd,,',,·! 101.325 x 387 x 0.85 x \5.2 . 

Y r('V!; = 1060 x 300 = 1.05 
, lO1.325x3RRxO.55xI4 

Mr ,hc~c1 -- Yr drcwl X (JJ ',)(lic~d 

=-- 0.63 x 0,<)50 :::: (),()o kmollkg 

= 1.05x 1.2025 = 1.26kmollkg 
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Irotal quantity of mixture in the cylinder at the compression process 
/ 

/' M t = M I + Mr--------------------------------------------------------------3. 12 

Mt die<;c1 = M I diesel. -I- Mr diesel 

,.., 0.<)5 I 0'(>3 

= I.S8kmollkg 

= 1.2025 -I- 1.26 ~ 2.46kmollkg 

3.2.2.2.2 Quantity Of Gases In The Cylinder At The Completion Of Combustion 

F or the combustion of I kg of fuel with excess air & > 1. The components of the burnt gases 

consist of CO2. water vapour. excess oxygen and nitrogen. this quantity was denoted by M2 

and calculated as: for diesel 

M2 = aLa -I- HI 4 + 0/3 2 (kmo IIkg) ----------- ------------------------3.13 

=> M2dicscI= 0.95 +0.133/4 +0.01/32 

=0.984kmoll kg 

=> M 2 eNG = aLa eNG + 0.25 14 = 1.2025 + 0.25 14 

= 1.26Skmol/kg 

Taking into consideration, the residual gases (the quantity of gases in the combustion 

cham her) after was given as 

M, c- M, I Mr (klllollkg) -------------------------------------3.14 

Mz diesel = M2 diesel + Mr diesel 

= 0.984 + 0.6 

= 1.584 kmollkg 
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/' (Nfj = M2 CN(j + Mr (N(j 

/ - I .2()S·j I .2() 

= 2.53kmollkg 

Coefficient of molecular change in the mixture is given as: 

M 
/' ::-:- ,'----------------,-----------,----------- .. ---- 1 l'i M, '" 

A1 :dl<',ld 
fir/lid = A1-----

I dint'! 

= 1.584 = 1.00 
j.1 1.58 

2.53 
fi = =-= 1.<)3 

2.46 

3.2.2.3 Pressure, r 1 And Temperature, 1'7, At The Completion Of Combustion 

This is at the commencement of expansion process. 

Denoting the level of increase in pressure at the end of combustion by Ap 

P z = Ap x Pc, mPa ------------------------------------------3.16 

Taking Ap = 1.90, the lower the coefficient of gases, the higher the increase in pressure, Ap 

P, dirsd = .1.90 x 7.02 

= 13.34 mPa 

I'zCN(j -= 1.90 x 5.2<) 

= 10.05 mPa 
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j{he temperature T7 is determined f)'om combustion equation for a four-stroke diesel engine 
I 

./ :IS (!\d~l,id/,i, I ()XX): 

1:/1 
(II( '" 1 X.2XA,,)1; 1 L, 1/ .. I' -1'", - (------------------------------------3.17 

a/'o(l +},,) 

. Where s- co -- efficient of effective combustion of fuel 

S ==()(P, () - Co - efficient of heat loss (for ({, I ), hut u > 1 () = 1 

Where S = 0.8 for diesel (Sdicsel = 0.8) and 0.89 for eNG (SCNG) (Adgidzi, 1988) 

~IC - mean molar heat capacity of air at constant volume in kJ/kmol K 

pCI' - mean molar capacity of burnt gases under constant pressure kJ/kmol.K 

Ilu heat of combustion (J III diesel = 42, 500kJ/kg f()l" diesel) 

IIlI CN(; 80300kJkmoi /I (,.004 = 50, 175k.l/kg 

pcv = 20.16 -I 1.73STc x 1 (r1 ----------------------------------3.18 

= 21.88 

pCICNG-= 20.16 + 1.738 x 10-3 Tc CNG = 20.16 + l. 738 X 10-3 x 922.19 

= 21.88 

~tcr = 8.28 + (20.1 + 0.9211 a) + (13.82 I a + 15.49) x 1O-4Tz ------------------------3.18 

Substituting a = 1.9 into equation 3.19 gives 

pcp = 28.865 I- 22.764 x 10-4 -------------------------------------3.19 

diesel engine 

= 37,170.44 
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sl/" o.X x 42,500 . ---------- = -- ... ------ --= 223()X.42 
aJ,,,(IJy,) 0.95(1.60) 

:.2.2764 x 15 )T/ + 2S.S65T, = 37.170.441 22]().42 

~ 2.2764 x 10-3 '1'/ 28.865'1', - 59538.86 = 0 

For the eNG engine 

(!lev +- 8.28j'p)Tc = (21.88 +- 8.28 x 1.9) 992.19 = 37318.25 

;:1/ 
':l /I = (U~<) x 50,175 = 19,1 OX. 15 

a/'o(Jly,) 1.14x22.05 

=29.73Tz +- 2.345 xl(r~ '1'/ 

:. 2.345 x 10-3 T/ +- 29.73 T, = 37.3 I X.25 +- 19,1 08.15 

~ 2.345 X 10-3 + 29.73Tz - 56.426.40 =,0 

TIl == 1.758.78 anu . T12 -::: - 14J5J.94K Tz :tTz2 

. :.TI (Ne;= 1,758.78K 
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Pressure Pb and ten)perature, 1\ At The Completion Of Expansion (i.e. 

('ummCIIl'ClIIl'lIt uf illtalu.' IH'IIl'l'SS): 

i a . I're- ex pansioll i IIdcx 

The pre- expansion index is as slated hdow: where Ihe l<.:mpcralures T l . ItH' both fuC\s me 

determined. 

~ T 
fJ = A 'j: == 1.0() -----------------------------------1.20 

,. , 

,1.06x1.9x992.19 . 
1 zCNCi = ------------- --- = 2245.25K 

. . 0.&9 

The ratio or the compression ratio 10 Ihe prc- \.'xpansion index. () is lIscd 10 determinc 

1\ and Th for both Diesel and eNG. 

(b). 8 = E / p-----------------------------------------------------3.21 

8 = 1 (~-2. = 15 2X 
,/1('\('/ 1.06 . 

15 
c') = ----- = 14.15 .t,,·sd. 

1.06 

(c) Pressure, Pb At Completion Of Expansion Process (Commencement Of 
Induction Process): 

The pressure, 1\ is dclcnllillcd as f(lll(lws: 

/' (." II) 

1\-- z =:: 1', 1/1.) ----------------------------------1.22 
8") - / t, , 

112= 1.24 
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Pb dicsel 

13.34 t ") = 0.tt5.}/Jll'lI 
15.2X' 2' 

10.05 
- = 0.376 mPa 

14.15' ]., 

d Temperature Tb At The Completion Of The Expansion Process 
(Commencement Of Induction Process): 

The temperature, Tb is determined as follows: 

'I'b c," 1 ~ ----------------------------------------------3.23 bOil) , 

Tbd '1=·}48~ =-c12Y3.IYK 
Icse 15.2802.1 

'0 T 2245.25 
I b eNG = --=- = ----- = 1188.60K 

5 14.15°24 ' dc . .,. 

Volumes at intake, compression combustion and expansion 

From equation 3.05, Va diesel = 6.55 X 10-4 m3 

Also, Va <N<; -. X.07 X )(r
l 
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//7 
Where - P 

,/ V I; ()" 
" 

/ 
/ Volullles at illtake, compression. combustion and expansion 

Va. Vc, VI and Vb respectively. 

hom polytropic compressioll equatioll 

[ )
", 

J) = I). /1.:, ------------------------1 1/1 x .1 _ .~ t 

V x 

And P, ~Pb [~r (for expansion)-------------------3.25 

v V x x 

==> Va = Vb ----------------------------------··3.26 

... V I dic~d = P diesel X V c diesel 

= 1.06 X 404 X I (('m l 

V zCNG = PCNG X VcCNG , 

From Va diesel = Vb diesel 

Va (,N(i-~U)7 X 10' IIll Va dil-sel -().55 X \((' nl' 

Vb (,N(; == S.07x J(('m \ Vhdicscl ~6.55 X It)""' Ill' 

VcCN<i = 5.3S X )(r'i ml V c diesel =4.04 X 1 U·5 m J 

Vz CNCi = 5.70 X 10.5
111

3 V I diesel =4.28 X 10.5 
111

3 
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/ ProCl:UlIrl: /()llowl'd ill the COllstrllcl iOIl or illdicall'd curVl'S. Thl' various 11I"l·SSlln.~ poillts 0\) 
" ./ 

and thc volumcs V x were used for both polytropic compression and expansion curvcs. 

The volume axis, V was divided into ninetecn - equal halves from the Veto Va at indicated 

interval for hoth engines and thc corresponding values of 1\ obtained using equations 3.24 

&3.25 f()r polytropic cOIllpression and expansion respectively. 

p = ~l (V/~l {)"I -------------------------------------------------3.24 x x 

( v~)/ )"1 I'x = Pb / V, ---------------------------------------------------3 .25 

Where n1 = 1.39, n2 = 1.24 and Pa, Ph, Va, Vh are obtained from table 4.10 for both engines. 

3.2.2.5 Determination Of Mean Indicated Pressure From The Indicated 
Diagrams 

The mcan indicated pressure was given as 

pi = pF. mPa ___________________________________________ 3.27 
1 I 

Where F= indicated diagram area, mm2 

1 = Icngth of indicated diagram, 1111112 

~l .,- Pressure scale (11l1l1l -- mPa) 

I"or diesel J." ::-=: 3.5XOllllll1 li'om fig 3.1.0 

1= 153111111 

11 = 0.05 mPa (I III III , = 0.05 mPa) 
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/ 
pi c-: 3580111111

2 
() O'i I' 

, d,n,-/ y . . III (/ 
15,1 

1.170 Illla 

I,' IOHi, 

1-, 150 nllll 

I " -noll IllllI) 

II -- (J.{)4 ml'a (Inll11 -, O,(H ml':I) 

I _ 3300 ) 
P, ('\'(' - --- x 0.04111/ a 

" 150 

0:' 0.88 IllPa 

The value of the theoretical pressure by the analytical method was given by the formula: 

I) 1 (I 1 J]--------------3.28{AdgidZi, 1(88) 
)
'/1) I 1 ./1 ! 

( III - /, 

pllli == ~.(?2[1l)(1 06-1)+ I;()x 1.0(1(1__ 1 ) __ 1 (1-- _ 1 )] 
I ,IIml 15.2 _.. 0.24 15.2S o2.1 0.3l) 16.2('J9 

= (0.114 -I- 4.03 -- 1.70) 0.4()2 

1.129:= 1.13 mPa 

P'"' ,.' = 5·~~[J.9(1.06 -1)+ ~.9 x~_:~~~~(I ___ _ L ___ ) - -~--(1- _1_)] 
I (;\(, 14 0.24 , 14.1502~ 0.39 15°39 

= 0.378(0.114 + 3.949 - 1.672) 

= 0.904 mPa 

Thc accuracy or construction or illdicated diagram is givell by the eITor co-cI'licient as 

1 ,,,If I" 
S'(I -= I I X I OO(Yt, ------------,----------------- 3.29 

l)ull , 

5 = 1.13 - L!2 x 100 = =~~~ xl 00% = -3.54% 
'" d/C,d 1 . 1 3 1 . 1 3 
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('lId should not he higher than.1 4 I~';I (!\dgid/,i. Il)XX) 

The actual or real mean indicated pressure is givell as: 

Pi = Pi Y--------------------------------3.30 

Wherc y is co-ef1icicnl of incomplete indicated diagram (y ,-,- O. (3) 

~ Pi diesel = 1.170 xO.93 

= 1.088 mPa 

Pi CNCi = 0.88 X 0.93 

= 0.818 mPa 

3.2.3 Determination Of Engine Parametel's And Fuel Economy Indices 

3.2.3.1 Mean Effective Pressure 

The mean efTectivc pressure is given as: 

Pc = Pi. 11 (mpa) ................... 3.31 (J\dgid/,i, 1(88) 

Where 11m is mechanical efficiency, this is thc level by which indicated parameters of Pi can 

be reduced through losses 11111 = 0.7 -0.82 for stroke diesel engine, 1 = 0.85 -0.90 for four 

stroke petrol engine. 

Assume 11~ eNG = 0.85 

Pc diesel = 11m . Pi diesel 

= 0.72 x I.ORR 

= O.?Xl mPa 
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/ PeCN(; = 11111 CNG Pi (,N(; 

O.X'i X O.X I X 

3.2.3.2 Engine (Displacemen.) Capaci.y 

The Engine displacement capacity VI = Vhi 

Where i' no of cylimlcrs 4 ami is n:laled as rollO\vs: 

VI = Vhi = 60~!:... ----------------------------------------3.32 
~,n 

Where t = 2 for four- stroke engine 

The rated engine power, the Ner 
dic,cI = 47 k W 

:, The engine displacement capacity, VI is determined to be 

()O X () x 47 x I () 1 1 I 1 1 
VI ,,-c . ( :-:, .OUx 0 111 

0.783 x 10' (1'I'ol.t.I:.) x 2400 

Assume VI diml = VI ('N(; or VI = Vhi for CNG " (8.07 x 10,,1 --5.38 X 10'5) 111:1 

= 7.532 X 10'4 X 4 111
3 

:. VI diesel = VI eNG = 3.0 x 10-3 
m

3 

Assume SID diesel = SID eNG = 1101 100 

The rated effective power for the designed tractor CNG engine is 

} ' r /' r _ ,'eMi x 11 ("/>;1; x I(,N(; Ne CN<I - -.----,--.. -----._---
()O x (, 

0.695 x 10" x 2400 x 3,00 x 10 .1 
- ----------------------_._.-

60x2 

= 41.70 kW 
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3.2.3.2 

The diameter, )) or the cyl inlier is determined li'om the relation as: 

J 
V 

D = 1 n'(<,!-") -------------------------------3.33 (Augidzi, 1988) 

.D 

J) drc,d I) ('N(; J
:1.00 x 10 I 

IT( 1.1) 

O.O()54111 

== 0.09m == 90 mm 

Since SID = 1.1 => S = LID 

The length of stroke S, = J.l x 95.4 mm 

== 104.5 111111 

The crank radius is O.SS => r = 0.5 (104.5) mm 

... r- 52.251l1ll1 

r ~ 52 mm -c 0.052111 

Indicated And Effective Specific Fuel Consumption 

Thc indicated anu efTective ruel consumption (1(Jr rated powcr for engine 

design) 

gi::: ~6g~ _10' glk W. hr---------------------------------------3.34 
'1Jll1 

Where l)i(O.2H ........... 0.33) (Adgid/i )(JXX) 

1(,00.10' 
gi diesel -cc 

0.30 X 42,500 

= 282.35g/k Whr 

where Ilu diesel = 42,500kjlkg, f())" lli=dicsc! =0.30 
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!~ I (I It I . 
3600.10 1 

,(/SS/III/("/I( ,I" 

'1""/,,,,1111, '-,,; 
- O.J.""' 

I III I rll; ')0, I 7') 1\.I/k,., 

1 ()(){) • 10 1 

g/k \V.hl 
0.:12 x 50,175 

--, 224.22/-'./k W.hr 

The effcctivc spcci lie fucl eOIlSUll1pt iOIl, gc is dctermined to be 

gc = gi / 11m -----------------------------------------------3.35 

2X2.35 
-~-- ----- ~~-

0.72 

= 392.15g/k Whr 

_ K'(,;\,(i ge CNG - ------
'!111( ',\'( i 

11111 cN(J=0.85, gi CN(,=224.22 

224.22 

0.X5 

-~ 2(>1. 79/-'./k Wllr 

Effective indicatcd cl1ieicl1cy, lie = l)i 11m --------------------------3.36 

11e diesel = l1i diesel X 11m diesel 

= 0.30 X 0.72 = 0.216 = 21.6% 
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3.2.3.4 

= 0.32 x O.R5 

= 0.272 =27.2% 

Specific "ower - To- Vohlllu' H.~ltio 

The power - to -- vol lillie ratio is the cllectivc power produced by one volume of the 

cngine operating volumc. 

Pi (~lp --v) = -~~~-.- k W II i tre ------------------------------------------3.37 
1 " X Ie 

1[D2 

Where Vh = --. S 0 = 0.095111, s= O. 1045111 
4 

1[(0.095)2 1 

Vii (N(; -- x 0.1045111 
'I 

,-:-- 7.4072 x I 0-'lm 1
- 0.74072 litres 

.". Ni (dic~c1) = 

= 15.86 kW/litrc 

4I.7kW Nn'N(; 
NicNG= = 

3.lilres V, 

= 13.90 kW/litres 

3.2.3.5 Specific "ower -To - Pistoll I{afiu 

This is thc effectivc power produced by I <.1m 2 men of the piston 

N p _ p = NelF Pic ----------------------------------------3.38 

Fr = cross sectional arca of piston head 
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3.2.3.6 

V" 7.4072 xl 0 111/
1 

,')' 0.1 Oil 'i 11/ 

"7 1 \' I' .()XX.'( 0 Ill' ( I O() till 

7.0XX x 10 \ X 10' dill' 

N • _ ed,(,.\c! 
., Pp -p diesel - ~.~~.~.:.-

I' X Ie 
I' 

47kW 
p p .. p dicsl'l = 

0.7088 x 4 

= 16.58 k W Idm 2 

41.7 
~lJl .' P eNG = O.70RS-x-4 

-c 14.71 kW/uI1I 2 

Mean Piston Velocity 

The mean piston velocity is determined from 

,{S 
V = .----- ----------------------------------3.39 

p 30 

V p diesel = V p CNG since S diesel = S eNG & n diesel = n CNG 

2400 X O. 1045 ... V p = ---..... -~-----
30 

K1()JI1/scC 

3.2.4 Theoretically Regulated Characteristics Of A Tractor Diesel Engine 

This should be a comparison between the existing diesel (diesel) and the eNG engine. 
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Constructing the regulated characteristics as a function of revolution frequency 

(rotational speed). 

3.2.4.1 Maximum I~e\'olutiun Fn''IlIl'1l9' (I~otatinnal Speed) \Vithout Load (Idle 

rUllnin~) 

111'" 2 + ()i) , I 0 '1/' 3 .10 II :::: - - --/1 ::: { + 01))11. Illln ----------------------------------------- .'t 
,rile 2 -~ 

- VjJ 

Where 6p - degree (level) of irregular control (regulation), take (8p = 0.06) 

. 'I ",ax /. I 2 + ('Ii) '/' I 2c4 I I len 11 ' « lese) = II (lese = _) Ltrpm .~, , ~ 

L - 0/' 

S· r r 
• Ince n diesel = n ('N(i 

;-:: 2544,plI/ 

3.2.4.2 n,ot~ttional Speed lIndel' Maximum Tur'ltU' 

III in-I ------------------------------------------------3 AI 

kot! = 1.3 - Engine fixture co -efficient (Adgidzi, 1988) 

Since nf diesel nf l'NU =2400rpm 

111;1\ - r - 240()/1 ') => Illk diesel - 11 CN~; - .. 1 

= 1846.15 rpm 

At n;;"" torque, ~lc = O. But at rated operating condition the torquc is givcn as 

<J550Ne' 
Ik' =-~ --------------------------------- ------------J. 42 , 

n 
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3.2.4.2 

955()Nerdll'\'~ I: --

r lJ550x47 
1 :::: =-, J R(J.!HN.IJI 

k 2400 

I; -- 9550Ne'(Nli 

, 9550x41.7 
( --------

k - 2400 

::: 165.93 NIll 

M · 'f (A4 '1'1 M S 1 MAX) aXlOmm or<fuc I IC :IX . PCC( , II 

--------------------------.... ~~ 

,III"' == (' • k N 111----------______________________________ 1 41 
A k 11/ , •• _ 

Where kill is the torque fixture by Illoment. - kill ~ J.2 

=> ,""" == 1 r • k 
k d'l'.\(,j k dfl'.\"e/ m 

== 186.04 x 1.2 Nm 

== 223.25 Nm 

1 max -I r • k 
k ('/'0.'( i - k (,,\'( i 11/ 

== 165.93 x 1.2 Nm 

• ( rnax 
k ('A'( j == J 99. I J 6::: J 99. J 2 N III 
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3.2.4.3 lIuurly Fuel Consumptiun 

The hourly fuel consllmption is delloted by (,,),r and its as given below 

G/ = R" Ne r kg/hr ____________________________________ 3.44 
1 0 ~ 

To construct the graphs or hourly rllel consumptioll UpOII rotational speed, 3 - 4 

values of CiT are determined i.e. (;T =f(x) 

(j/ (tJ(j-

392.15x47 
= --- --- - kl'; / hr 

101 
' 

= 18.43 kg/hr 

N r 
g,,(·X(; Y e (X(I 

I () , 

263.79 x 4) .70 

10' 

= 11.00kg/hr 

In operating maximum condition (i.e. ,,::;;;.' ) 

Gridle = (0.22 ------------------------0.27) G/ ---------------3 .45(Adgidzi, 1988) 

Taking GTidk = 0.2501' for this design 

(Iridic (dic~clJ = 0.25G/ diNt 

-, 0.25 x ) H.4l 

c- 4.() I kg/hI' 

G1idlc (eNG) = 0.25G/ eNG· 

~ GTidlc = 0.25 x 11.00 kg/hr 
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= 2.75 kg/hr 
./ 

Al JllaX lorqlle. (i.e whell ",':;;:.' ) 

/1/" I.I( ;1 I.lind 
:,Ci' -

I It j,h"\('/J Iwd 

1.1 x 18.43 x 1.2 
- ~~-~.--.----------

1.3 

= 18.71 kg/hr 

1.1 x I I x 1.2 
- ----~---~ 

1.3 

= ) I. ) 7 kg/h .. 

3.2.4.4 Effective Fuel Consumption 

Effective fuel consumption is donated by gc 

To construct the graph of effective fuel consllmption upon rotation speed, i.e. gc~/(x). 

3 - 4 values of gc arc determined using 

Gr 1 • 
g" = - x 109 / k W ,h,. -------------------------------------------------3.4 7 

Ne 

Further values of G r and if they arc taken frol11 the graphs and calculated as: 

J 8.43 1 = ~~ -~ ~ • 10 
47 

= 392. I 5g/k Wllr 
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I ~"''' .• 11;"'" 
')SSO 

/X.71 1 1 =>g :=. xU 
. "",,,x/k(d"'le/) 43.16. 

:= 433.50g/kWhr 

(}r 1 
gc idle diesel =_.....!i~ • 10 u I kWh,. Ne ,.., 

Id/e 

From the graph, Let Nc= 10k W for idle running 

gc at Ne-IOkW i.c. Ne idle 10 kW /<11' hoth diesel and eNG. 

Therefore gc idk (clie~cI) = 

4.61 x 101 
I 

_. . ...... - := 461g I k1H1!' 
]() 

= 263.79g/kWhr 

V Ik 
j <'111"'1/ Nli) 

t 1110.' 1I10X 

Ne tk =-"---~ I1
tk

_. = 38.49 kW 
mo,o;e; 9550 
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i 
/ 

,I 

J 
J 

199.12 xl R46.15 
() ')."io 

-. 2()().2 I g/k WI1/" 

,,1:,' I I. 17 1 
~ XC tk (I Nli) = - X I() 

3,8.49 

= 290.21 g/k Wllr 

gc idle (eNG) at Nc idle = 10k W 

U. II ( '\' ') '1-1 I' I Ii {' ( I (, 1.1 
Jere ore gcidlc CNU= --li---- x 0 

e1d/f' 

2.75 1 
= .- x 10 

10 

:-= 27Sg/kWhr 

To construct the graph of control characteristics as a function of effective power: 

taking the various points at idle running, Nc=O, rated power. Ne r and power under maximum 

Torque. Also, in the construction of the control characteristics as a function of torque, 

The values used in the construction of control characleristics graphs are summarized in the 

table 4.3a and 4.3b: 

3.2.4.5 Economic Effectiveness Of The Tmcto.· Engine 

This could be achieved or determined through the analysis of the cost of fuel 

consumption per hour or litres Ikm under various conditions. 
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i 3.2.4.5. J. Tractor Diesel F:ngi.fc 

The hourly fue! COIlSlIIllplioll is IlIc:lsmcd ill kg/hr, but dicsel is sold in lilrcs, 

hence the G r could be converted to litresl hI' by dividing the o.r by the density of 

diesel. 

At idle running, G 1 - 5.7(,25 litn:sl It .. 

J litre of diesel costs N 40, therefore cost of lIsing diesel per hour =:5.7625x N 40= N 230.50 

At rated condition, Or=18.43/0.8 =23.037 litres/hr x40 = N <)21.50 

At rated condition, cost of operating the tractor diesel enginc = N 921.50/hr 

At maximum torque, 0.[=18.7110.8 =23.3575 litres/hr. 

Cost of operating a tractor diesel engine under maximum torque = N 985.50/hr 

At maximum Torque, i.e. during a ploughing opcration for instant, the speed of ploughing 

operation is 5.3km/hr in Nigeria (Yisa, 1997). Therefore the fuel consumption in litres per 

km is dctcrmincd as follows; 

ruel consumption in litres/klll QJJ!J.J.l.H!2S_!Jom~l_c 
Speed of operation 

3.2.4.5.2 

= 23.3x75litres/hr 
5.3km Ihr 

= 4.413 litres/km = N 176.521 Km 

Tnlctur CN(; fi:nginc 

For autollJoti vc purpose, the fuel is measured hy weight (in ki lograms) when sold. 

Although measurement of kilogralll is very accurate, the conversion to ccnts/litrcs is only 

meant to give on approximate ideal as to thc quantity of useful energy compared to gasoline 
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I pumped into the vehicle, it is not to hc 1:lkell :IS all accurate mealls or mcasurelllent 

(/ccilllocarb, 20m). 

III Nig(;ria, the sale orCN(; litis !lot he (;OIlIlIlLTciali/l'd, but it is knuwn to be 5U--

60% less than the cost per litrcs of traditional ruel (NGC release). 

Assume llitre of eNG cost '/2 the cost of I litre of diesel. (W20) 

G r )itres/hr = G r kg/hr I (density) 

Density of methane = 0.55kg/litre 

At the idle running, G, = 2.751 0.550:: 5 litrcs/hr =~ 100/hr 

At rated condition, G r = 11.00/0.55 = 20 litres/hr ==W 400/hr 

Under maximum torque, Gr = 11.17 10.55 = 20.31 litres Ihr=.w 406.20 

ruel consumption in lilrcs/km under max torque .- :UD lilres/km .c-= N 76.60/km 

3.2.5 Engine Dynamic Design 

This is required in the detefmination of forces and moments acting on the crank 

mechanism of the engine and also the determination of moment of inertia and the mass of the 

flywheel. 

3.2.5.1 Determination Of Forces Acting On The Gudgeon Pin 

(i) The gas.pressures, Pr and forces of inertia, P j 

P r = (P x - 0.1) rr02 14 x 106 -------------------------------------------------3.48 

Where Px - running gas pressure (at points considered) taken from the indicated diagram. 

D :-...:cylinder diameter = O.095m =- 95 nlln 

From table 4.2, the values of the fUllning gas pressures are stated for both cngincs. 
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I 
Between 0 - 180

0 
crank angle rotation, intake takes place at constant gas pressure, Also, 

helweell ')')0 72.0" cr;lllk allg/(~' rolalioll or I ':x/wlisi/expallsioll process lakes placL' 411 

constant gas pressure. 

The process starts from point a (intake) on the indicated diagram through 

c(compression) z (combustion) and h (cxpansion) and back to a. This completes the cycle 

here. The values of i'xl and I'X2 lilr both engines are substituted into cqn 3.48 and thc values 

for gas pressures, Pr is determined for each angle of crankshaft rotation a (radian) between 0° 

to 720° at 10° intervals. 

The Pr of the t\VO engines and as stated in the table 3.4a and 3.4b respectively . 

.ii) Forces ofincrtia 

This is denoted by Pj and it is divided into two i.c. 1 sf and 2nd order force of inertia 

i.c. Pj == Pjl + Pj2 

Where Pj I = - M (I/n;os (J. (I<m:e 0 f inert i a of the I sf Order) ------------------------3.50 

Pj2 = -Mo/rA cos2a(force of inertia of the 2nd order)-------------------------3.51 

Therefore Pj = -M o/r (cos u. + Acos2a) -------------------------------------------3.52 

Where M = mass of the reciprocating componcnts (of the crank mechanism) given by 

the relationship 

M' = Mp + AMrod , kg----------------------------------------------------------3.53 

Where A = 0.25 for this design 

Mp = mass of piston component, kg 

Mrod -= mass of the connecting rod, kg 

(.) = angular velocity of crankshaft (under rated operating condition) 
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1[17 

r"d/s -------------- --- -----------l.:q (I) -

lO 

alld r' radius or the crallkshaft dck'lllIillcd III hl' 5.~ 111111 O.05?1ll. ThL' rorct's or illL'rlia Pil • 

Pi). & P, are cOllstructed ill Ihis order where d',- (f 7200 at inkn'al or lO" measured in radians 

The mass orthe reciprocating C{lInponell[s is taken 10 he 

M =, Mp j 0.25 Mrod (Ie ···-0.25) 

Where Mp =2.544kg and Mrod =2.7kg (Adgidzi. 1988) 

Therefore. M = 12.5441 0.25(2.70)1 kg 

= 3.219 kg 

r = 0.052111 

The angular vclocity (J) is calculated for both cngines as follows 

S· r r 
, II1CC n prot t. = 11 CN(i -,- (IJprflll ,. (J)CN( i 

r 
1[17 7r x ?400 

- 251.32'7md IsL'C :. ()) = 
30 30 

Mro2r = - 3.219 x 251.32i x 0'()52 = - 10573.1 IN 

Substituting the value M(t/r into eqn 3.50 and 3.51 to determine the forces of inertia acting 

on the engine 

The value of the forces of inertia werc dctcrmincd ill this ordcr and the results is as presented 

in tables~ 3.4 a & b or appcndix I with <X( crank anglc of rotation) ranges between 0° - 720° at 

I Of) interval 

Since the parameter rcquired III/'ihe dL'lerlllillalion orlhe illerlia 1()f'Ces ror the enginL' rcmain 

the same. 

Pj diesel = Pj eNG 

The resultant force, Pres acting on the gudgeon pin is given by: 
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p rc~ :::: 1\ -f Pj -------------------------------------------------------:~. 5:) 

The results are as presented in tables 3.4a and b of appendix 1 

3.2.5.2 Determination Of Forces Acting On The Crank Pin (Of Crankshaft): 

Two forces acting on the connecting rod 

p 
p. = _'!:'5.c_ N ------------------ ---------------------3.56 ( Ii {J , 

COSf} 

Cos [1 - denccting angle bctwcCll cOllllccting rod axis and cylinder axis as the 

crankshaft rotates with angle a 

From the geometry of piston and crank relation Fig.2. 7.1 i.e. equation 2.64 

IJ = sin I 'ii sill a, 1'/1 '"' 0.25 

(ii) => n =-= Sinor (0.25 sin u) 

Equation 3.56 now becomes 

Pres 
PCR= ~~~[~~-~'()~25-sin;)] 

Substituting the values of Pres and a for a = 0 to 720 in radian, for both tractor 

engines (C~G and dicscJ) to obtain peR values. The results arc presented in tables 3.4 a & b 

of appendix 1. The centri fugal force of illertin, Pc is determincd from the relation as: 

J\ _. -(I-II..) Mrod rei, N, A -- 0.25 

1\' -0.75 M rod o/r ------------------------------------------3.57 

Pc diesel = Pc CN(j 
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! Thercfore. 1\. = -0.75 x 2.70 X 251.3272 
X 0.052 

The geolllc1ric Slllll or PI /I alld P, I',in's I~' (l('slIll:llIl (il/n') 1'01' a sillgle crallk pill :Illd ;) 

cylinder. The result is !IS showll ill 1ahlcs1,4 a & hoI' :lPPClldix 1 

'J he COIlIH:Ctillg rod I()fcc, I'tH cOllsists oft\\'() COlll(lollcnts as the {(nce Z, acting 

through the crank radi us ano the taJlgeJltial 1()J"e, '1', acting pcrpcllllicular to the crank radius. 

2, == Pr es. cos(a + jJ) -------------------------------------------3.58 
cosjJ 

T == Pr es. ~},_~0_~j2 ------------------------------------------------3.59 
cosfJ 

Thc rcsultalltl()/"(:e, j{ thcrcf()rc call be calculated by Ihe givcll 1()l'lIluia: 

N ------------------J. ()O 

These forces are determined f()r both diesel enginc and the eNG cnginc and thc results are 

presentcd in tables 3.4 a & b of appendix I 

3.2.5.3 Determination Of Momcnt Of Incrtia Of A Flywheel 

The tangential force, T diagram ,"vith mean ordinates of diagram (Y - co ordinate) is 

dra\vn and the mean P is detcrmined as 

F := I I'~"""",,, -, I /';I<'!:'''''''' ---------------------------------------3.() I 
. / 

,/ 

Where LFp"'ili'c - lola I arca illl11e diagralll ahovc thc x 
. 2 

aXIs. flllll 

LFncgathc - total area in the diagram below x - axis, 111m2 

Id - length of the diagram, 111m 
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From the diagram; Figs. 4.5.2.3 a&h li)r diesel & CN(, respectively 

For the diesel engine, P- (2<;()O 

X.llllIlIll 

For the eNG engine, P = (2825 - 875) mil/12m 111111 

:::: 9.606 111m 

For multi -cylinder engine, the slim oftallgelltialli)J"ces diagram is constructed for all the 

number of cylinders and the average orthc Pi (ill mill) is used. (where i:::: no of cylinder) 

Therefore, Tav :::: P. i ~ll N---------------------------------------3 .62 

Where PI = T/lh. N/m III ----------------------------3.63 

P I - scale on Yaxis, Ih :::: height of diagram 

~ll diesel =230.04N/rnm, ~ll eN(, = 195.55N/mll1 

=> Tav (diesel) = 8.134 X 4 X 230.04 = 7487.405N 

Tav (CNG) :::: 9.606 x4 X 195.55 = 7513.970N 

The values of Pi is used 10 elleCN for accuracy or construction of the sum of the tangential 

forces diagram and the determination orthe dynamic characteristics of the engines as: 

FiJlrn r 
/,11<,,1 

---'7 = N 9550 fII <' 
----------------------------------------------3.64 

Where r is the crank radius, r :::: 0.052111 

11111 - mechanical efficiency of the engines 11111 diesel = 0.72, and 11111 CNG =0.85 

=> For diesel:::: 8. I 37x4x230.04xO.052x 240%550 xO.72 :::: 70.08kW 

For the eNG =9.606x4xJ95.55x().052x240~~55()xO.x) =: XJ.03klJ' 

Ner
:::: 41.7 kW, a difference of 49.6% 
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The ordinate P.i is laid on the Still} oftangclllial forces diagram and then on the maximum 

is deterlllilled as 

Lex = ~ Fcx ----------------------------------- ------J .(,S 

Where ~l = ~ll. ~l2. Nm/l1l11l2 scale area ---------------------3.66 

The x - axis scale of area is given as 

4m· 
JI, = -- ----------------------------------------------3.67 

- I 
" 

From ligs 4.5.2.3a & b 

~2 diesel = 0.0032m/ml11, ~2 eNf, = 0.0032m/mm 

~ 

It dJt~d - 210.04 X 0.00:12 . -o. n(, I NIll/IIIIII' 

~CN(j = 195.55 X 0.0032 = 0.6258 Nm/mm
2 

Lex(CNG) = 0.6258 x1750 = 1095.15 Nm 

Given the level of irregular rotation of the crank shaft ()1'I~ ~0.03) 

The moment of inertia of the flywheel is given as: 

O. 8Lex 

.1 fw = -0 -r-m--'l-" J-=-2 

(II . 30 

,kg/m2 ---------------------3.68 (Adgidzi. 1988) 

jlil'(dicscl)= 0.5219 kg/1ll2 

.Jfw(CN(') ce, 0.4(,22 kg/ll/ 
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,'laving known the momcnt of inertia orthc l1ywhcel,jl\\, the Illass orthc tlyw'hccl is , 
/ 

/ uetermined as: 

M lUI" _____________ .. '_' __ '_". ______ 3 J,<) (Adl:',id/,j. \1)XX) 
J );:,' 

Taken J )'IV 0.40111 

4 x 0.5219 
1\1,. 1 = --------

(lese 0.42 

= 13.05 kg 

4 x 0.4622 
M CNC = ----.----

J 0.42 

= 11.56 kg 
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4.0 HESlILTS AND I)lS(', ISS IONS 

4.1.11 Irlllil'ah'cI Diacram Par:lIlIl'fl'I's 

The sUl11l1lary of resuits of the indicated diagram paral1leters is as presented 111 table 

4.1.0 i.e. the indicated parameters at the completion of intake, compression, combustion and 

exhaust (expansion). These include preSSlIIe, temperature and volume. 

Table 4.10 SUlllll1ary or Reslilts for indicated parameters. 

Indicated Parameter Diesel Engine eNG Engine 

Volume (m
11

: V" 655 x 10 'In' ~U17 x I 0' III ' 

,10,1 X to' Ill' 

V 1 
4.28 x I U-) m1 

Temperature (K) : "1':, 345.08K 

T, 2488K 2245K 

1293.191\. 1188.60K 

Pressure (1\) 1\ 146.24 kPa 122.68 kPa 

1\ 702 nll'a 5.29111Pa 

p 
~ 13.34 ml'a 10.U5 mPa 

1\ 0453 ml'a 0.376 mPa 

I'll 1 OI.32:'i I\.l'a IOI.325kPa 

P, t .06 I1ll'a 

l ______ ~ __ ._._~. ____ . __ .. _. ___ .. ____ .~~ ____ ._~. __ . __ . ____ .. __ . __ I __ ._. _____ . ___ . ___ . ______ . _______ . __ .~_._J 

I.U6 ml'a 
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4.1.1 Pn'ssIIH' 1'" A/I(I T"IIIIH'I'"hlrl' Ta At ('olllpidioll IIIlaIH' (Alld COIllIIU'JI('l'JIIl'IIt 
Of (.'0/11 1"'l'ssioIJ) 

For the diesel engine, the pressure at intake is 0 14()IllPa (14624kPa) while the eNG 

engine has a pressure of O.I2Jmi'a (122 ()8kPa) The difference between the intake pressure 

is as a result of the difference in the tilling co-eftlcient of the cylinder with Illixture. 11\ of the 

t\\O fuels engincs 

The temperature at i;lt"kc for the diesel ellgine is JJJ.55k while that of' the eNG 

engine is 34508k The difference IS as a result of the effect of the residual gas temperature 

The volume at intake of the (llesel engille is ())) x I O··l m' while that of the eNG 

ClIgiliC is X 07 x I ()I IlIl '1'111:, IIl1plil~s Ihat 111111 C Ill' Ih" air-rlll'l mixltlll' was l'(llll)lrl'ssl'd by 

the tractor eNG engille 

Statistical analysis show that these calculated parameters are statistically correlated 

\\'Ith the existing diesel engille p;lIallleters with a standard error of less than 1°0, C'"cept the 

intake temperature of about ()(/o eITor (Appendi.'\ 2) 

4.1.2 Pressure p,., Tempcnl(urc, '1'" VolullIe V, At Completion Of Compression 
Process (Collllllcnc('m('/l( Of Comhustion) 

, The pressure r\ at cOllJpression for the diesel engille is 702 Illi'a and the \olullle Vc IS 

4.04 x 1!),5 1111 For the design ellgine, the pressure at compression. 1\ IS 5.29 mPa at a 

\olullle Vc of ).38 x 10.5 n/ III both cases, the pressures are increased and the \olumes are 

reduced, hence Boyle's law was obeyed The Pc eNG is lower than the 1\ diesel, this Illay' be 

because gases are cOlllpressihle. Tile ICllIperatule Tc at C()lllllll'SsiulI fur the dll'sl'1 l'1lg,illl' IS 
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()XX2(,k wilde 111;11 01' the ('N( i l'II!~!nl' I.') q22 I ()k. Tills IS bccallsc lhc l <llllprCSSlllil ratlll PI' 

Statistical analysis show that the tlactor CN( i cngine p;lI<lllletcrs ;lIC statistically 

correlated with the diesel cngllle par;lIlll'lcIS With standard CIT(H bct\vCCIl 0 2 (Appclldix 2) 

4.1.3 PI'l'SSIII'l' Pl' Tl'JIlpcl'ht II 1"(' Tl AIIII VOIIIIlI(' V, At Th(' COlllpl('(ioll OfCOfllbllstioll 
PI'OCCSS (COfllfll('IICCIJI('n( Of Expansioll PI'O(,{'SS) 

For till' diesel engine, thL' Pll'SSllre <It C()llIpletioll or cOlllbusti()n process is I J 34 llI/la 

at a volullle 4.28 x I O"IIl;; the design ellgine has pressure of 10.05 mPa at a volume of 5 7fJ x 

I(r' at thc completion 0(' the cOllIhustl()1I P'OCCSS The inclcasc in prcssure is as a lestllt PI' thl' 

work done (hca' energy) Iclca:,cd Oil the C()llliJllstlon cilalllbl'l i'101ll the l'Olllblistlon lll" lilc!' 

the increase III voitlnll' is ;IS ;J rl'Sldl or till' cffcct of' Ihe Icsidllal gases Thc 1l'lllpCratlire Tl (If 

the diesel engIne is 2,488K and 2,24SK fl.)!" the CNG enginc. The high temperature may be 

due to thc heat of combustion in the combustion dwmher. The temperature during the 

combustion process ofa diesel engllle is above 2000llC (Adgidzi, 2002) 

The cakulated parameters for the eNG engine is correlated with the existing dicsel 

engine parameters with a standard enor of between 0-2% except the temperature at the 

completion of the combustion process with 1212~o error. (Appendix 2) 

4.1.4 Pn·.lislII·(·, p" :11111 h'J11IH'I'aluH', '1'" al/(I VOhlllU', \'" al lli(' ("ollll'klioll of ('xl':tllsioll 

process (COllllll(,IICl'IlI('Ut of illCalH' p/'OC(~ss). 

The pre:,slIIe :lllhe COlIll'icllOIi orthe l"xpallsioIlIH(ll'l'SS for the dll'Sl'lcllgilll' is 0 ·1<;, 

IllPa and tlial of the eNG cngine is 017() ll1i'a. It is staled by Liljedahl et aI, IlJS9 that 

e'(llallst stroke takes place above atmospheric pressure of 101.3 kPa. TIllS IS hecause before 
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the end of eXpanSIlJlI process Inlake is alicadv lakllig phlL'C, hcncc Ihe dCL'll';ISl' III pi l'SSlIrl' 

The Il'lllpcl<lllIle atlhe cOlllpielloll oj' Illl' expallSIOIl IlIO('l'SS fOI Ihl' dICSl'll'llgIl1l' is 1.~l>3 Il)k 

alld Ihe ('N( j ellJ',illC h:l,) ;1 1L'lllpl'lalIII l' or II xx (,ok al Ihl' l'OlllpiL-tIOIl or CXp:tIlSIPIl Pl(ll'l'SS 

Tills d"h~rence lIIay be due 10 Ihe efTel'l or Ihe resilitral gases leillper:ltllle, Thc \plullIe \'" :\1 

completion of expallsion is the sallle as volullle Va al inlake for bOlh tractor engines 

The expansion volumes and pressures have a standard error of less than 2% while the 

telllperature at the completion of the expanSlO1l process has an error of 52%. This may he due 

to the larger valucs orthe telllperatures. 

These indicated parameters were lIsed ill cOllstructioll of the indicated cunes and this 

IS shown III 1;lg 4.10 and I;ig 4 2(J I(Jltlaclol dlcsel ;lIld CN(j cngines ll'spcclin.'I\', 
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Tablc 4.2 Valucs of V, and /\ lIsed in the cOllstrllction or illdlcated d,agralll for hoth diesel 
& the design engine 

DIESEL eNG 
Volume (V,J PX,----------p,;;----- -- -V~)T~~~l-l-e-(Vj- CO-Ill-pres-'s-iol~ ------

Expansion 
i 

('(Jill/Hessioll i /:xp<lllsioll 
i 

(pressure) : (Pressure) 
1-------------.---- -------.- ---.--- - - j- - --. -

7.28 3094 • 6906 '.[ .. 

xlO'1ll1 

--

9.34 

P'CSSlIle 

(Px,) 

2.4M 

Pll'SSIIIL' 

(Px-, ) 

5.451 
I---------+------------~-- .------ --.--- -- ----------.---- ---------+--_____ ~ __ 

10.52 1.855 ! 4.375 1330 1.508 3.517 
'------..------- ~----.~.----.-----__t-.----. -----

13.76 1.277 13./36 
-- --- ----- - ---_ .. - ------_._---_.---- -------------

17.2() J.c)49 2546 [ 
--- - - ---.- . - --- ----.-- -----.- -- --__ --_ - _. ____________ J 

/700 OC)52 2AI] 21 .22 () 7R8 1 .970 
1------------_. --------------- . --- -

2024 0.747 : 1.943 2) 18 0.()21 I .)94 
i 

r----------- -----.---- ----+ ---"-
23A8 0.608 1/.6/6 

.. ----.- --- ---.. ------ --- -----=:----------+-------------1 
29.14 0.507 1.330 

l-----------1---.----.----r, ----- -- -- --- .. 
2672 (}508 I 1.377 33.10 OA25 

._-----------

J .135 
1-------- ------______ --1 ____________ . _________ ._ ------------ -------~ --.---------1 

29.96 0.43J i 1. J 95 37.06 0.363 0.987 
1- - -

I ;~:~--
I 

()375 I 1.052 I 

I , 
(U]O I Clt)J7 

! 

- - -'. -----. 

'l'.O2 lUI:' 0.870 
--

44t)S U.277 077() 
, 

() 2<).! i ()x.u ,ISt),1 U.2''-; (). hI )IJ 

() 2(,1 () 7(,) ) 2 <)() 0.221 O.()3" 
-.-, 

0_238 o (,9() 

-------- ------------.+----~.------ - --
6236 () 156 • OA81 7().6(, 0.132 OAOO 

U.c/).l 0.123 
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Fig: 4.1.0 Indicated Diagram for Tractor Diesel Engine 
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4.I.S I\ll'au ludit'aleel Pn'sstlft' "'1'0111 Tilt, luelit'ah'd ('lIn'(' 

The l11ean Indicated pressures or the two engines were determined from the area 

under the indicated curves, the lel1gth of the cune and the scale of construction The mean 

IIHllcatcd presslIre ()f the dil".;cl l'1l!~IIIl' IS I 17(J IIlPa ;lIld the IllC:lIl 1I1dlL':ltcd p,eSSlIre lll' till' 

CN(; engIne is ()XX() mPa The differencl' In the Ille;)n Indicated pressure is due (ll the lager 

area of the indicated cune of the diesel engine (J5XO 1l1111') and scale of constl1lction. scaJe 

of ImnFU,05 mPa while the eNt; cn!.!,lIle ha:.; area of .BOO 111111 2 and scale of ] Il1m=-'OOcl 

mPa 

4.2 Engine Parallle'el'S And Fud El'onoJllY Indi('es 

4.2.1 1'lc:l11 Efll'ctin Pn'sslIH' 

I Ill' Illcall elrl'Cfl\l~ tlil'SSlIll' of fhl' tI'L'sL'1 L'11P,llll' IS dL'll'llllllll'd tll hl' () 7S "111';1 rill' 

Illean effective pressure or diesel ellglnc rangcd bct\\'l'ell ()(l-(}() ml':l The Illl':tn l'fIL'rtl\ l' 

pressure falls within the rallge The Illcan et'tcctive pressure of the eNG enginc is 06<)5 IllPa 

This IS less than that of the diesel engine, and it is a reflection of the \'alues of the indicated 

parameters I.e the pressure valucs frolll intake process through the e:-.:haust process of the 

diesel engine is greater than the values of the eNG engine, But the mechanical efficiency of 

the eNG engine is greater than that of the diesel engine due to the cOlllplete cOlllbustlon of 

the eN(; fuel The mean dfectiH' plessure is the major factoJ' in deteJ'mining the clfectiH' 

J)()wel of' the engllle, thl' dll'Sl'll'n!~IIIl' should gl'11L'lalL' 1ll01l' ]lll\\l'1 thall thl' ('N( i l'II~~lJll' 

Till' 111l'(l11 eflectlvl' pressuJ'e of' I Ill' tlactoJ' ('N( i l'ngille IS stallstlcll'" l'lllll'I:tlL'd \\lIh 

thl' l'Xlstlllg diesel engine with a standard ellm of less Ihan 1°0, 
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4.2.2 '1'11(' EfI~illt, l)isJI/:u'('f1H'Jlf ('apat'ify. 

Tlie ellgille dlspbcCllIl'll1 c;lp;rcily or I lie diesel L'lIgille \\as delclIIlIIIL'd III hl' 

lOx 10'111 \ 'akell "!lo ('{JII~;id(,I;lIIC)II, llil' dfl'l'll\l' lall,d !,OW('i, ·l7k\V, alld llil' lIll'al! l'l'Il'l'(l\l' 

pressure 0.783 11IPa the enginc speed (ratcu), 2400rpm and a I~lctor of 2 for four- stroke 

engllle. 

During thc dcsign process, the cngine displacclllcnt capacity was assumed to be the 

same for the two tractor engines since the stroke to bore ratio was asslImed to be the same for 

the two engines. Hence, the rated effective powcr (No' eNG.) for the CNG engine \\as 

determined to he 41.7 kW. Frolll the cffective power ratillg of thc two engines, they both fall 

under the sallle category or tractor (i.e. e.g. stalldard or row crop tractor, power ranges from 

l'i 10 I 'iO 1<\\1, IJlrI,ly IJ:ICI()I OJ I 'I ',Ii I "ltiIlSIII:" Ilal"iol, jlO\\'l'l lallgl'S liPlI1 I" III I (H) k W) 

courtesy of Ford Motor Co. Also wc have skid-stcer tractor, powcr ranges between 15 kW to 

60 kW (Courtesy J.I Case Co). 

The effective power of the tractor eNG engine has a stand,ird error of 2.6Y% 

compared with the existing diesel engine. Statistically, they are corrclated and are in the salllc 

category of tractor class i f1cat ion. 

The diameter of the Cylinder, D, is detcrmined to be 95 I11Ill (0.095111) for the two 

engines, and the stroke length is 104.5 111111 == 0.1045111. The radius of the crankshaft(crank 

ladllls)IS delcllIllllCd [0 he ')2 'Ill II I (lO.'i21l) 

4.2.3 Indicated and Effective Specilic Fuel Consumption 

.... 2.3.1 Indicatcd Fucl Consumption 

For the dicscl cnginc, the indicatcd fuel consllmption (gi) was determincd to bc 

2H2J5g/kWhr at an indicated ct'flciellcy of' 11.30. The CNG engine has all indicalL'd fuel 
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consumptloll of 22422g/kWhr at all indicated efficiency of 0.32. The heat of combustion of 

the CN(; ellgille is grcater tllall the diesel alld the enlcll'IlCV is alsp gll"ltl'! thall that or thl' 

dle:,el, hellce, the IlIdle.lIed fllel COllSlllllptioll ulthe ('N(; l'llt',IIll' IS less th:lll that PI' dll'Sl'l 

Therefore, the CN(; ellgille IS IIIOIC ecollullilcal 

-1.2.3.2 The Etrecti\'e Spt'('ifi<: Fud Consumptioll 

The effective specifIc fuel collsumptioll, go f(H the diesel engine is 392.15g/kWhr 

whde that l1f the CNG engine is 2C).179g/kWhr. This is as a result of the mechanical 

efficiency of the diesel engine is 0.72 while that ofCNG engine is of 085. IVi0re fuel \vill be 

converted to heat energy leading to thermal loss and exhaust gas generation III the diesel 

cn,!~lIle. Therefore ('N(; ell.l',IIlC IS nlOIC l'cononllcalthall the diesel ellgilll' 

4.233 

The diesel engine has an effective indicated efficiency of 21.6% while the eNG 

engine has illdicated efficiency of 27.2%. This illlplies that the CNl; engine IS more 

economical than the diesel engine 

4.2.3.4 Specific POW(,I' - To - VohlllH' Ratio 

Thc specifIC power- to \Olllllll' of the prototYjle l'ngltle \\:lS liL-terrllined to hl' 

15.X(JkW/lltres, and the design tractol cllgine has 13()o kW/litres. This illlpill's that nlllrl' 

power to volullIe IS expellenced ill the dlcsel ClIgIIlL' thall the ('Nt.; ellglne. 
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4.23.5 Sp('fifif 1'0\\,('/' To .'isloll Hali" 

16,5~ kW while the eNG cnglne has a specific powcr - to .- piston ratIo of 14.71 k\\'!tim.'. 

-t.2.3 .G l\lran Piston Velocity 

Since the two engines h~\e the sallie stroke length, and equal rated cnglne spccd of 

2400rpm, their mean piston velOCIty is the same and it is determined to be 8 Je)J]]/s 

4.3 Th('on'tit-ally I{('glllat('d Charadl'ristirs Of Tnl('(oJ' Engim's 

43.1 iVlaxiJIIIIJII H('\'ollllioll l"n'IJI\t'IIf~' (Holaliollal Ami SP('(',I) '''illtolll ,,";,,1 
(Idl(~ HlJnlling) 

Since the diesel and eNG engines have the same rotational speed of 2400rpm and the 

1\\0 assumed to ha\e the sallle level or degree of irregular control (regulation) of 006, the 

maxilllum revulutHJll frequency for the two engine at idle running and 1I,';:t "as determincd tll 

be 2544rplll. 

43.2 ROTATIONAL SPI~I~D UNDER J\IAXIJ\IUl\I TORQUE 

The diesel engine and the CNG engines have the same engine fixture co- efficient. 

K.", = I.J.The two engines have the sallle rotational speed under maximulll torque and it is 

determined to be 1846.15 rpm. As stated in section 3.2.4.2, that at maximum rotational speed 

without load, the torque is O.Rut at rated operating condition, the torque developed by the 

diesel engine was I X(,()ll Nnl, whIle the ('Nt, engllle devl'l()ped a torqlll' or 1 ()) lJ3 Nm 
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4.3.3 MaximulII Torquc (At Thl' IVIaxilllulII Spcl'd, II ~l ") 

The t\\O engines have the same engine fixture by mOll1ent. kill equals 1.2. hence. the 

223.25NI1l and I ()9.12 NI1l respectively. This illlplies Ihal al equal speed or rotation or Ihe 

Pto shalt. the power developed at the Pto (Pto power) or diesel engine \\as greater than that 

()fthe (,NC; engine . 

. , able 4.3a: Summary or values used in the construction or control characteristics graph for 

the tractor Diesel engine 

-

Condition of Engi ne speed Torquc tk Engine Iiourly fucl Effective fuel 

operation n.( rpm) (NIl1) effective consumption conslImption. 

(; 1.( kg/llr) !!< .. (g/k Will") 

(kW). 

Idle rUJlIlillg 25')/1 ().O() 0.00. 10 '''. ·1(,1.00 

Rated 2400 47.00 I RA3 392.15 

condition 

-- ~~-~----------~ j-~-

f'vlax. Torque 
f----------+----~~--- --------~---.------ ----~---~-----.----

1864.15 223.25 43.1() 18.71 433.50 

--~ .. " ~- ----~--~--- - - --- ---- --- ----- . __ . --- - --------- -----~ 
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the tractor (,Nt i engine 

--- ---
('Ol1ditiollOI' 1':ngilH: speed IOlquL'.I~ I :ngille II OUl' I y rul'! l:nl.'di\l,tlll'l 

operatiol1 11. (rplll) (Nil) ) clTective (OIlSUIll pt ion (on SlIlll pt i 011 

I power. Ne , e; r. kg/hI' gl' tg/k \vllr) 

I (kW). 
1 

I 
I -~- .--~.---------- ---~--- ----~------- ---~-------- -.-------~ .. 

I 
Idle running 2554 0.00 0.00. 10 2.75 ifJ.275 

I 
I 

---._--. --- - - ----- ---"- r263.89-- -Rated 2400 I ()S.9J 41. 70 11.00 

condition 

Max.loquL' IHM.15 IIN.I.~ I 1.17 2l)(l.21 

_______ . _________________________________ L _______________ ..1.. _______________ -_______ _ 

4...1.0 Hourly Fuel Consumption 

The hourly fuel consumption for each cngine was determined under various 

(onditions such as idle rUnl1l11g, under rated condition and under IlH1XII11UIl1 torque. The 

hourly fuel consullJptions ror the diesel engine under the stated condition were 4.61 kg/hL 

18.43 kg/hI' and 18.71 kg/hI' respectively. Similarly, the eNG cngine has an hourly tlld 

(Ollsul11[)[iOI1 or 2.75 kg/hr. II.O()kg/hr and 11.17 kg/hI' under idlc running. ratcd t:Ondition 

and under maximum torquc respe(tive\y. This inlplil's that thc CNl; engine is ll111re 

economical in terms of fuel consumption than thc diesel engine. Considering also the Illcl 

consumption in litres/hours and the economy implication i.e. the cost per hour. for a specific 

1~1rI1l operation say ploughing where thc cngines ",ere lInder ma\illlulll torquc. thl' fuel 
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consuillcd per kill by the CNG ellgille (1 X12N7(1(1() litre/kill) is less than that of the diesel 

el',Pllle (/1,11 Illtles/klll NI7(1')2/klll) 

l'IOIlI the glaphs, the \tmlliv fuclcUIlSlIlllptlull \\as Illa'\illllllll ulltll'r Illa'"11UIlI hllqUL' 

rOI buth ellglllcs, tillS illlplics that IllUle fuel is C(lIlSUIIlCd per hour lIllder nla'"11UIll torque 

Thc statistical analysis shuw that the twu tractor ellgincs ha\'c corrclated Hourly ruel 

consuniption with standard crror bCl\vccn 1-4% dcpcnding on the condition of operation of 

the t\\O engines (Appendix 2) 

"04.1 EfTel'fiVl' Ftll'! COIlSillllptioll 

The clrecti'vc fuel cUllsumptlull, !'" (!~/l\Vlll) ullder various cOllditiolls or idk 

rtllllllll'~, lalt'd c()IHlltiun :IIHI UIHll'1 Illa,\III11Il11 t(lrqul' was de1L'lllllIlcd rllr hoth the tral't(lr 

diesel and the eNG engille The tractOl dlcsel engine has an etTecti\e fucl COllSUlllptlt1n of 

V)21 ')g/kWlli under rated Cllllditlon, ,1.1.1 ()')Og/kWhr under llla"Il11Il11 torque alld 

461gikWhr under idle running at cngine powcr No ~c 10 kW, The calculated effective fucl 

consumption of eNG engine is 2()379g/kWhr at rated condition, 29021 glkWhr under 

Illa"(imum torque and 275 g!k\Vhr undcr no load of 10 kW cngine power gotten frol11 the 

graph, The sunlllJary or values uscd in lhe consllliction of control characteristics graphs is as 

prcsented III table 4Ja &b, II Illlplies that the tractor eNG engine is more cconomical th:1I1 

the tractor diesel engine 

The cflective ruel cOllsllmption or the diesl~1 engine is at Illaxinllllll under Idle 1l1l1nlllg 

c()lIdltioll when the effective Pll\VCI equals 10 kW At latcd cOlldltlOll It IS at III III IllHlIll, 

lInder maXlIllUlll torque, the effective file I consumptioll increased to 433g/kWhr But in the 

eNG engine, the effective fuel consumptioll followed a dinerent pattern, the effectl\e fuel 
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C<III';IIIIII'II()II I'; 111:\\111111111 lilliil-l 111;1\111111111 1(11(1"(' "hilL- ;11 lalL'd l'OlldlllOII II has 1I1111111111l11 

\ ;t1l1C ()f 2h j 7())'ik\Vhl (Illdcr 111:1\111111111 II1IqIIC, 11ll' eflecli\(' power or the l'I1!'.II1\'S (1111 hpth 

diesel alld the (,N( i) dropped rlOll1 ,17k \V to ,U II kW and ·11 7 kW tll ."·Il) ,,\\ 

leSpecll\,(:ly, hellcc the IIICle<lSl' III Ihl' elfl'l·tl\e flieiCOlIslIlllpllOIl. 

The speCifiC fucl C()nSlIlllptioll for practical application for a --l stroke diesl'l l'ngllll' 

ranges between 200 -- 250g/k\Vln (!\dgidzi, 20()2) but for 4 stroke petrol enginc go = 280 -

3...JOg;kWhr \\llIle the cnl~cti\e fllcl conslIlllption determined at rated condition is lCJ2IS 

kg "Win. But thl' design engine, usillg (,N(; as aitelllative fuel has its specific fuel 

COIISlIlllptlOIl witliin the lange urthe pctroicilginl' 

Statistical :tllal),sls show thaI the spl~c"ic Illel COIISlIlllptiulI of till' CN(i l'l1glnl' IS 

correlated «)()IYc,) With the l'Xistll'1', engine hut fhl' standard error IS greater a III I rangl'd 

between (,4 -- 93°/;, depending on the conditioll of operation of the e/lgines llence, the CNG 

engine lias lower vailles of specifIc fuel cOllsllmption, which lead to thl' higher standard l'lnl! 

This implies that thc tractor eNG cngine is ccollolllical (Appendix 2) 0 

Figs 4.41 a -d show the control characteristics graphs for both engines These graphs 

include Fig 4.41 a - graph of IlOurly fucl cOllsulllPtion as a functiun of rotational speed, ie. n 

Figs 141b - Control characteristics as a function ortorqlle i.c, tk :-:: f( Nc".- II, gc. (II) 

Fi",s;j III t: - CClil1101 cll:II:1l" Il'l istic',c; :1:,:1 rllll\"tlOIl 1If" d"ll-cti\ l' PO\\l'1 i (' N,. r ( II. !'"o ) 

FigA.4 I d - ('ol1tlol charactellstics as a f'ullction or elTel'liH' power i c. Nc'-~ r(t~, (i I) 
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,I.S bl1!iIH' Dyll:llllil' Ih'si1!11 

This was lequiled III the ddelllllll<JtH)" or lillcl's <Jnd 1l1OIllents acting Ull the clallk 

mechanisms of the engine and also in the deterlllinatioll of the moment of inertia and mass of 

the flywheel. The results of the fOices and moment acting on the crank mechanism of the 

engines are presellted in Tahle.s 3 ,Ia and h or appendix I for tlactnr diesel and eNG en~1I1L' 

respectively 

."5. t. Forn's Acting On TIll' Gudg{'oll Pill. 

Two forces act all the gudgeon pillS, they are the gas pressure P" and the forces or 

inertia 1\ 

4.5.1.1 The Gas P.'cssm'e P,. 

For the diesel engine, the gas pressure, P, at intake i.e. between d' ~ 180" crankshaft 

rotation is the saille at 270.27N alld at UlIl1pleSsioll rlUl11 I xo" .\(10", the P, i'nrces nh:reasl'd 

With an increase III the angle or lotatlon or the crankshali aJld it is at maximulll at the 

beginning of combustion process (3(J(1".')4(l) (ie. at .170", P, = 86,204.36N). This reduces 

till the end of the combustion process, the forces reduced to 2,31.') 23 N and during the 

expansion/exhaust process, the forces reduced to 131.J6N The value ofP, at 370" implies 

that pressure was highest at that point and hence the fC)lce P, is also at maximum. Pressure at 

combustion Pz for the diesel engine was detelmined to be 13.3<1 mPa. At exhaust the 

pressure is reduced to 0.4.')) I11l'a, hence the lower \;!lucs of'P, during the l'"haust process 

Fm the eN(, engine, the .!-~as plessure at intake was I y;; I·IN, this is Inw compared tll 

the diesel engine and this may be as a result orthe ditTerence In their pressures at intake. The 

1', value is at maximum or 67, 77.').44N at the COlllmenCel1lent or the combustion process and 
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reduces to I R23 () I N at the c()lllpletiol1 of' the prol"(.'SS, the P, \alue timing expansion process 

leduces tl) I (J2 71 N and this Ilia\" h,' ;t1'-)() due to the luw \ alllL' (\1" the prCSSlUl' at l'xhaust 

engine Theref()Ie, the diesel cngl11e is exposed to 1ll00e \Vcar and tear hence the need for 

frequent maintenance and scrvices or the engine component Accordlllg to 1\ Ir Stone. 

(African n'"i{'w, 2(02), a diesd enginc willnccd a change betwcell 250 )(JO hours while a 

gas unit will need a change onlv aller approximately 3000 Ins. Another SignifIcant 

maintcnance cost IS a major mcrhaul. with gas cilginc oilly rcquiring onc C\l't"Y (lO,O()() Ins. 

I"cwel spale pal t alld less CllsI 10 till' l"IlsIOllll'l 

45.1.2 Forr('.'i Of Itu.'rlia 

The two cnglllcs havc thc samc rotational specd or 2,4UU rpm at rated condition hcnc~ 

they have the same angular velocity, (,) of 2:') 1.327 fad per second, the Illass of reciprocating 

component arc thc sallle and IS equal to .1.2Il) kg and the crank radius is O.U521l1. Thercfore 

the t\\O engines have the S;lIllC force of inertia of I st order and second order at angles of 

rotati~lII orthc crankshaft (u 0) I (J,)7J. I I Nand 2(1'13.2RN respecti\'clv This Implies that 

the two engincs alc exposed tll the S:lIl1C flllCl'S or illl'ltia. The angle or Itltatilln r;\I\gl's 

bctwcen (J 720" at lO" IIlterval ill radialiS and the Il~sllits are as PIl'sl'lIll'd ill thl' table 3 ... b 

&b. The resultant illcrtia ftHCl'S, 1\ r~lI1ged Ill'l\\Cl'11 1321(dRN at otl to-1321(1.38N at 720" 

with the nJaXllllLlIll 7l)2()~n at I~()" Fig. -1.5.1.2 shows the IUlces Urllll:!tla, Pi;, P,~ and the 

resu hant Pi aga i nst the angle of rotati 011 of the cmn k a( i \1 rad ialls.) 
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Fig. 4.5.1.2 Inertia forces (pj 1, Pj2, pj) against angles of rotation of crank 
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I 

The resultant force is the SUIll uflbe gas pressure 1', alld the Illertia forL'e, PI at specific 

crank angle rotation Since the two engines have thc same force of incrtia, but different ill the 

resultant force of the cngines Since the diesel enginc has a greater Pr v<1lue, the result<1nt of 

the diesel engine is also greater than till' eNC, engine. This is also prescnted in tables 3 .. la 8.:. 

b of appendix I. Figs Lt.') 1.3a & h show the graphs ofthc force of incJ1ia, 1\ gas pressure, 1\ 

ant! the resultant force PICS against the angle of rotation of the crankshaft for the t\VO engines 

respectively The resultant force ranged between 12(),lb.114 N& n .. wxo I N(lllaXIIllUI1l at 

noll) I'm dll'scl alld helweell I IOXI 2.IN& 'i'lq~()XXN (lllaXIIlIlIIll at no") I"tH the CN<.i II 

shows that the diesel engine is exposcd 10 11IOIC force (load) thall the l"Ne' el\gine. alld thus It 

needs to be maintained more fi'equently than the tractor eNG engine. 

4.5.2 Force Ac1illg 011 Tlw ("':IIII\. Pi" (Of TIll' Cnllll\.shaft) 

4.5.2.1 Force Acting On The Connecting I{od 

The forces acting all the cOllnecting rod, PCI{ was determined as the resultant forces 

Pres per the cosine of the rcllccting angle between the connecting rod axis and cylinder axis 

as th~ crankshaft rotates at anglc (/. 

The result is as presented in tables 34 a & b (lr appendix I ror buth engines The 

forces acting on the connccting rod ranges between .. ··1 ,()4() II Nand 73J 771 9N for diesel 

cngine and Il,OR 1.24N and ';,l,(nO.RRN for the design enginc But the forces actmg Oil the 

COllncctlnl' rod or the diesel enPllle is pre-ater th:lfl the onl' acting on thl' connecting wd of the 
...... "" •. -:> ... '...... .... 

eNG engine due to thc differences in the gas pressure forces and thc resultant force. 
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Fig.4.5.1.3a Gas pressure force (Pr), resultant inertia force (Pj) and resultant force (Pres) acting on the 
gudgeon pin against angles of rotation of the crank (for tractor diesel engine) 
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,t5.2.2 ('('!lh'ifll!.!al hllT(' Of 1I1t'I'Iia 

The two engines have the SHllle centrirugal rorce or inel1ia or - ()(J) I JON. since the t\\"o 

engines have the same angular velocity, fJ), crank radius r and the Mass of connecting rod 1\1 

,-, 2.70 kg. The results arc as presented in tahles 3.4 a & h of appendix I. 

The geometric sum uf the 1\ (centrifugal I(HCe of inertia) and PCR {force acting lIn the 

connectll1g rod) gives the resultant III Ice RI lor a simple crank pin and a cylinder The 

resultant force R' varies from I C)c:.,(n 41 Nand ()(172c:.,89N for the tractor diesel cngllle ami -

19,73275N and 48,2779_58N for the tractor eNG engine The difference Illay be as a result 

urthe cUlllulative eneet or the gas pressure forces and the resultant forcl'_ 

4.5.2.3 Component Of The Connecting H.od Force 

The component for~cs arc two {()Ices 7.1 acting through the crank radius and the 

tangential {(HCe T, acting perpendicular to the crank radius. 

The vailies of the force ZI acting through the crank radIUS at different angles of rotation is 

also presented in tables 3.4 a & b of appendix I Illr the t\VO engines It ranged bet\\een -

12.946_1 IN and 71,641.15N for the diesel engine and between--13081.24 and 53.6JI 27N 

for the eNG engine. 

. The tangential force, TI acting perpendicular to the crank radius also ranged between 

-6361_27N and 20,243_69N for the diesel engine and betvv'een -6464.99N and 14862.11 N for 

the CN(; eng111e The differences betwl'cn the ,allies 01''1' and Z Illav he also as a result l)fthl' 

cU1l1ulall\e dlcd ul'the dirkrellcl~ III 11lL' Icslliiallt fUlce PIl'S 

Figs t\c:.,23a & 1> show the graph,s or the l;lIl~~l'lltlal rUlce I'ur the t\\'u ellgllles. which \\crl' 

lIsed 111 the deter11lillation or the IlHJlllellt ofilleltia alld llIass urthe ll:v\\'heels 
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The resultant furce, R \\a:; ;"so dl'lellllined I'm the various ;lI1glcs of rotation of the 

angle rutation and I Jl),273.82N maxilllulll at 3 lOll clank angle rotatiull ror tile diesel engine 

and bet\\ecll 2873.32N at ]]()Il crank angle rotation and I 02()OO. 73 N lllaXlll1Unl at 37Ull 
I'llI' 

tile tral'tor eN(; engine Tile resultallt ftllce on diesel engine is larger than that Oil the deSign 

en~lI1e ThiS calls for frequent maintenance orthe diesel engine 

45.3 I\1()IIlt.·nt Of .m· .. ti" OfThl' Flywl!l'l'l 

The l110lllellt ()f Incltla or till' !1ywlll'cl "rtlle dil'sl'll'ngine is dl'lellllined tll be 1l.~21\1 

kuln/ alld the Illunlellt of incltia of thl' I1vwhCl'1 or the tlactor eN(; elH!,lne is () .../()22 k!'lm c 
'.-~ . '- ... '" 

This implies that more tOlCju'e is developed by the diesel engine than the eNG engine TillS IS 

as a result of the different in the resultallt Ii.nces actillg Oil the Clallk nH.'cilalllsm lli' the t\\\) 

eng.ines The resu hant force on the diesel engine is greater than that of the eNG engine. The 

t:lIl~enti:ll ItHCe ex.erted un the clallK pill of the diesel engine is greater thall that exerted on 

the eNG engine from Figs. 4.5.23 a & b respectively, hence the excess area where excess 

\VOlk -is determined from the graphs. Tile excess work determined to be 123(165 Nm and 

I {j()'i l'i Nnl, Ill! the diesel alld the ('Nt; ellgilll's lespecti\elv ThiS may :\l'WlIllt 1'01' thl' 

ddfi:leIlCl' \II the 11l{)lIlell\ or \lll'llla or the l\Vu l'II!',illl's 

Statistic,dly, the momcnt of III cilia ot"tllc tractor eNG cnginc compared with the tractor 

dIesel engine is correlated (I OU~o) and lias a standard error of less than I °0 (Appendix. 2) 
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/ '1,5 .. U 1\1:1<;<; of flit' Flywh('('1 
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engine is I I 55 kg The dla1lldel or the Ilywhcel fur the t\\\l engines IS taken to be the same 

(0 IjOm) The dttfelellCc 111 Ihe 111;\';<; ur Ihe tlY\'vlll"l'Is ur Ihe two is also due III 11lL' dil1l'IL'lIl'L' 

in the mOlllent of' inertia of the IWI) engines, In the design of the flywheel, it must IIt)t be 

c"cessi\'el~' large because such a nywhccl may calise the engine to slow in accelerating It 

\\\)uld be Ill'cdksslv hea\\' :tlld l''\pL'lIsi\l~ 11 will also increase the gyroscopic 1ll01llcnt dmlllg 

tUrIlll1g. and for machine not protected by slip cilltches and shear pins. 

4.5.4 IJlI(·t'pn~lafioJl Of TIlt' 1)~'lIalllir<; AIIII Kill('ma(i('s (;,'aph OfTl":ldor 1':lIgilll's 

order alld the rcsullant incrlia IlllL'l'S Pi ,,!:,ainst thc angle of rotation of Crallk. At intake thc 

maximum inertia force of the l't order is at I xd' (10573.1 IN) i.e. at the end of intake 

process. Similarly, the total resultant ineltia force is maximum at I SOli (7929.S3N) crank 

angle while the 2',,1 order force of illertia is at maximum at 9(/1 (2643.28N) The graph IS 

sll111soidal and during the cOl1lpressioll stroke the 1l1111illl1l1ll values of Pjl and Pi are obtained 

at 36011 crank angle rotation (-IOS73 lIN and -1321638N) respectiyely while the second 

order force of incrtia Pi} was at minimulll fit the completion of intake. compreSSIOn, 

c()mhuslion and expansioll PIUL'CSSl'S It IIllpltL'S Ihnt ;11 IIllakL' and l'ull1busliPll tltc tllll'L'S l1(' 

Illeitia 1')1 alld PI all' at Illaxilll\\l1I \\"tllk at L'UllIPIL'ssiulI alld L'\.pallsiull till'\' ~IIL' al III III II III II 11 

. 
The forces of inertia acting on the Gudgeon are the same for the two engines 

Figs 4.5.13 (a) ane! (b) show the gas pressure force, Pr, resultant inertia force Pi and 

the resultant force Prc, acting Oil the Gudg,eon Pin of the two engines The two grapbs are 
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/ sinJllat. the inertia Corce Pi allllaxilllUnl puint (7l)2 l))UN for diesel Engine and eNG Engine 

/ at the cmnpletion of intake and combustion processcs. Gas pressure P, and the Pre> (Resultant 

Force) (lIe al Ill;]xi111l11l1 poin' dill in!~ ,Itt' C(IlllhIlStl(lll PlOl'l'SS i l' S(,()2·\ \(,N and rHOS 01 N 

respectively t()1 the diesel engine ;\lld b777'i.d'IN and ),\X71,()l)N for the dl'si~~n engine. 

hgs. 4.'1.2.3 (a) and (IJ) show the tangential IllICl'. T acting Oil the crallk pill llf the 

two engllles. The two graphs arc similm, dUl1ng thc intake. compression and expansilln 

processes. the work done on thc engine crank pin is less compared to the work done on the 

crank pin during the combustiun process. This implies that the crank pin was subjected to 

more tangential force. But eNG engine has lower tangential force at combustion compared 

with diesel engine 

hl-'s ,\.'\ 2\ (e) :Jlld (d) ."how tltl' Il'slIltallt 1(IIl:l'. I{ actillg on thL~ nail" 1'111 :llId d\ltlng 

the comhustlon pJ()l'eSS oC thc I\\() '.'lIgllll'S. Rcsultant 1(lIl'e \Vas at the nla\.inllllll. but the 

resultant R acting on the clank pill or the eNe, cnglnc is lower in m:lgllltude than the 

resultant force acting Oil the Ciallk pill of the diesel cllgine This m;l\, he du~' to the ddTcrclIlT 

in their gas pressures . 

.. L5.5 Constructional Felltun's Of A Tn,cto!" eNG I~ngine 

The tractor eNG cnginc opcrates 011 the principle of spark ignition engine and a 

tractor diesel engille is a cOlllprcssioll it~t\itioll cllgille Thcreforc, ;1 tractor diesci ellgillc that 

IS cOllverted to a tractor ('N( i ellgille would have the fllllowillg cOllstrllctillllal features III :-;lIit 

Its operatloll as a spark ignltloll CllgllIC 

eNG cylinlil'I' with valul's ali(I vapour box: thiS is for the sturage of fuel. a h(lSL' i'l)1 

the refilling ufthe cylindcr These are high-pressure cylillders designed for storage of 
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JNC i ;II <I pn.'<;<;lln.: ()r 20 Illl'a. ;\ Iypil':d Inll\.; clpal'il y is (10 litres, lhl' lllllllhl'r or nlillders 

requin.:d depend.<; Oil Ihe sil.e of'the lr:lclllr. ;\ traclor is a ill'av), \\l'ight lIl;\chilll' alld call carry 

mOle cylinders placed hehilld the driver's scat or placed ill the flolll' of the Rnll-\.l\er 

Protective Structure (R.O'p.S) alld any other place adjudged to be appropriate. 

The \'apour bag assembly: This is made lip or PVC and it's designed to cover the cylinder 

vain:. It is tubular in shape and has a threaded !lange at olle end screwed into the cylinder 

neck threads and a screwed cap at the other end to give access to the cylinder valves. 

TNI Electronic Regulator: Pressure regulator that reduces the gas pressure. 

ON-Off Refueling Electronic Valve: Opens and controls gas flow rmlll 20 mP" to just 

above the atmospheric pressure. 

Mixer: <;pecial air valve diaphraglll cariJlll'et()r thai IlIi:-.cs the ('N( i alld the pn.'-l'kallcd air. 

i\ gaseous metering systcm installed. 

Ignition system and ignition trigger ~- the fuel injector of a tractor diesel engine is replaced 

with six-cylinder contact-less distributor ignition system with spark plugs located in place of 

injector. 

Fuel Electronic Gauge: to he installed on the vehicle dashboard to control gas level in the 

cylinder. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 CONCLUSIONS 

The effective power of the tractor CNG engine was determined to be 41. 7 k W, which 

falls within the same category as the diesel engine (its Effective power is 47kW). This shows 

that with the rated power, the tractor CNG engine can be used to do most farm operations. 

From the fuel economy indices and analysis, the tractor engine using Compressed 

Natural Gas, as alternative fuel is more economical than its diesel counterpart, hence the use 

of Compressed Natural Gas as alternative fuel for tractor engine is to be advocated. 

The dynamic characteristics of the engines show that the tractor CNG engine crank 

mechanism (reciprocating components) are exposed to a lesser force compared with the 

tractor diesel engine, thereby reducing the susceptibility of the tractor CNG engine to 

frequent repair and maintenance services unlike the tractor diesel engine. 

The commissioning of the two CNG stations at Warri and Egbin near Lagos by the 

Nigeria Gas Company (NGC) has further boosts efforts at utilization of natural gas as a 

source of cheap automobile fuel in Nigeria (NGC, release, 1990). 

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The numerous advantages of the use of CNG alternative fuel for tractor engines and 

automobiles generally include: production of emission free exhaust (low or no pollutant), it is 

economical, and has low cost of maintenance for CNG engine to mention a few. It is 

therefore recommended that the use of CNG as alternative fuel for tractors and automobiles 

be encouraged. 
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/ However, there are some hindrances that may affect its usage in totality especially in the 

.,/ third-world countries like Nigeria. Such hindrances are as stated below and the appropriate 

recommendations made. 

Vehicles that use natural gas are handicapped by the limited sources of supply. 

Natural gas is widely used but refueling facilities are not yet common even in larger cities. It 

is therefore recommended that at state capitals major cities and local government 

headquarters, Government should provide refueling facilities to be at the reach of the users. 

Like in Nigeria for instance, we only have refueling stations in Warri and Egbin, that of 

Egbin is presently not functioning. Therefore, more refueling stations need to be provided 

and adequate maintenance should be adopted. 

It is widely known that Natural gas is highly inflammable and it's therefore needed to 

be properly stored. A well designed storage and dispensing facilities should be put in place. 

Farmers in the rural areas using tractor eNG engines could refill from stations and keep in a 

cool environment for onward installation during operation when the need arises. 

The positioning of the eNG cylinder on the tractor is another area that researcher and 

designer should look into, because it is an established fact that the eNG cylinder / tank is an 

added weight to the vehicle, unlike diesel or petrol driven automobiles whose tank has been 

designed and appropriately installed. Vehicle or automobile to run on pure eNG should be 

designed to have a storage tank, which could be used for a long distance before refueling. 

Finally, lack of awareness is another hindrance facing the use of CNG as alternative 

fuel. In the developed world, the use of Natural Gas Vehicle (NGVs) is not new. But in this 

part of the world, popular for as in seminars and workshop on the use of CNG as alternative 

fuels for automobiles generally must be employed to consolidate gains already made for both 

living in the cities and people living in rural areas where bulk of the population resides. 
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APPE:-\DIX I 

Tabk 3 Aa: Dynamic characteristics values or the Tractor Diesel Engine 

IANGLEALPHABETA . ) I ) I I ). . I . • 

i (deg) (rad) Irad) P.(1'\) [II(N) 'I,(N) I P(N) f,~(") P,.(") PeeN) R Z: T R 

: (1.00 0.00 n.oo 170.17-10573.11: -2643.281 -!~216.38 -12946.11' -12046.ll! -6651.301 -19597.411-12946.11 ().OO 32543.53 
J I-

i 10.00: CU7 ()04 170.27 -10412.481 -2483.s71 -12896.35 -:2626.08 -12637.99! -6651.30i -19 .... 89.29: -12338.99 -2732.80 31746.121 

20.00 0.35 (J.U9 270.27 -9935.47! -2024.S7! -11%0.34 -; :690.07 -11733.04 -6651.301 -18~84.341-10641.94 -4940.97: 29443.811 

3000' 0.52 0.13 270.17 -9156.581 -1321.64: -10478.22 -lG207.95 -10288.64: -6651.301 -16939.94 1 -8JCn.30 -621775 25894.821 

40.00. 0.70 0.16 270.27 -8099.47: -459.001 -8558.47 -8288.20 -S~97.33i -6651.301 -15048.63\ -5481.74 -6361.27 21493.301 

50.00! 0.87 C.19 270.17 -6796.26: 459.001 -6337.26 -6066.99 -618J.41; -6651.301 -12832.711 <~992.94 -5408.52 16724.33i 
, I I 

60.00 1.05 (, -', 270.27 -S286.55' 131 1.64: -3964.92 -3694.65 -3784.411 -66S1.30: -10435.711 -1137.""5 -3609.33 12123.201 

7000 . ..,.., (,-" -"0'- ~616'1: '0"871 1-91~- ""08 1~-911' 66-'~0; 801041 1 1-180 1~-06' 8'--'l i . 1.__ ,-,._-t _, ._1 -.) . ____ '"to I .. ~ ,.J=' -. __ 1. .. .,):--. I .. )1.-" I .. .," :'. ...)). J' _ J._ ! 

80.00 1.40 C.:=:S :'u.27 -1836.00 2483.87: 647.87 'il8.14 O-i7.30 -6651.30 1 -5704.00', -70."'5 944.69 S85i.02i 
90.00 1':;- ,..,,, "'-O'e 000: '6','8: """~18 "'Q:~':;" ,OCiol0' -66"I~Oi _"'6',10 1 

-':;"''''- 'Ol~':;':; ':;-'-"'':;Q[ .•.. __ _ 1._ . . _"L. __ O-+.:J. __ ._., __ . _ . .:J, .:J-+_._., _ .. __ .. _ .. __ . __ 

120.00 2.00 C.22 :::-;0.2: ~286.55 1321.64 63-8.46 394.27, -4760.:8 5 104.22 

130.00 .., ..,- '0 2-0.:::- b796.26 459.00 -';'1" .::: ~ 1016.15: -596:.: S 4821.02 -66~ - hh '.4S -6651.30: 1016.15: -596:.: S 4821.02 6006.91: 

\ .. +0.00 i6 ::-0.:- S09Q.J7 -459.00: -:) 1 0.--\ 1363.60 -688-.8- 4008.28 80 \-80\4.00 -6651.30 i 1363.60 -688-.8- 4008.28 68-S48
1 

150.00 :.6: ... :'0.2- 0156.58 -1321.64 7834.94 S : 8:'.: 1 S 169.28 -6651.30 1517.98' -/~~o.QO 3168.25 6-;O~.66i 

160.00 i -0 : .09 =~O.:- Cl935.47 -2024.87 ""910.60 S ~ 8t).8' 3210.04 -6651.30' lS59.64: -792-.63 2138.29 6-j "'40 1 

170.00 :::.0- 0.04 270.2' l(l .. ~ 12.48' -2483.S7 S 1 OS.8S 1555.32; -SI36.1° 10-:.87 S:06.62 -665UO 1555.32; -SI36.10 10-:.87 666-.7S: 

180.00 31": ,'.00 2"'0.2-:- 10S73.11: -2643.28 '929.83 S::O(,:O 8200.10 -6651.30: 1548.80: -8200.10 0.00 66~1.301 
190110' -~~ "0' "'8(lS' 1(i'I'4S' "8~87' -C)'8f.l ""'00'- S.,·..,..,O '6-'~01 1-6")90' 81"'- 10-''''-' 66' r -881 .. k~'_"'_ -\.. -t _l.. .l4 . -t- _. l. -_-t.). / _ .\) 1.._ I . ...,.:' ,--_1,._ -6 ) •. .) I )) •. : -l. -+o.b - :-1"._), ") (J. ) 

200.00 34') _(llO 313.3:' 9935.47 -2024.87 '910.60 ~::3 05 8::5·+.18 -6651.30! 1602.88
1 

-:060.38 -2149.55 6"710.58 i 
1 ' 

QIS6.58 -1321.64: 7834.04 ~2(1 .. :'t,O 8::60.46 -6651.30; 1618.16 -:622.::3 -3207.11 6806.041 :; .t' ' ."' 3b9.l1t) -I\. _ l _"" 

.~S...; -l\ 16 J-\('.59 800947 -459.00, 7640.47 SUS-.Ot) SlO~.54 -b651.30: 1542.24 -'041.3.:) -41S0.63 60 13.29; 

-ill; '.lll ~5(i.::J (,i% 2(, 4590(J 7255.26 -Sl'~.:'O -')5270 "l)651.30
i 

1301.40 -l' 1 S~l),) -500,US 60SSS I! 

S286.55 1321.64. 660!-l.1l) -:-- -8 -454.60 -(,(,51.30: 803.30 -5036.l,3 -54Q5.76 603-.181 ~ ) \.i - N,l).~l) 
-:----

250.00: ~.~t'l -l!.24 ssq.q~ 361b.22 2024.S7. SM1.0S ~'~:;11) 1 (,-19.05 -l,65 1.30 67.75 -.~-l-.l)l -5s,r.28 6bS1.81 

2()O.OO -lS": -~!.:5 l ;"'0.(15 1836.()O 248:;.87 4319.S-: ~",,:,l)l~ ,,'" 5();-l.18 -6651.30 -977.12 -::3.~U-5 -Si-3.38 614l1.51 

~ .. 
""'- ' ... 

"" i t'.~ 
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T abk ~ A~: Dynamic characteristic \'ah.l(,~ \.11' the Tractor Diesel Engine 

270'()(} 

280.00 

290.00 

300.00 

31O.0r) 

320.00 

330.00 

340.00 

350.00 

I 360.00 

:no.oc; 
380.0(, 

; 390.0(1 

400.0C' 
, J 10.c)(1 

420.0(: 

430.(1(' 

4 -:-1 -0.25 1576.65 0.00 264~.2S 2643.28i 4219.93 4358.32! -6651.~O' -2292.98! -1089.58 -4219.93 5408.28 

-+.89 -n.25 2144.38: -1836.00 24S~.S7: 647.87i 2792.25 2880.931 -6651.30: -3770.37; -213.65 -2872.99 4911.87 

5 J}6 -0.24 2995.32: -3616.22 202 .. +'87' -1591.35; 1403.97 1444.391 -6651.30, -5206.91[ 161.33 .. 1435.~6 5245.77 

:'.24 -0.22 4313 AOi -5286.55 ' 1321.64 -3964.92' 348.48 356.95 1 .. 6651.30 -6294.35i 107.31 .. 340.44 6196.39 

5.-+ I -0.19 6509.56' -6796.26 45Q.OO -633r'6' 172.30 17S.55! -6651.30; -6475.75\ 85.00 -153.60 6392.60 

~.59 -0.16 9933.45; -8099.47 1 -459.00 -8558.47 1374.98 1393.08: -6651.30' -5258.221 909.40 -1055.31 4475.03 

5.-6 -0.13 ]5840.10 -9156.58 -1321.6-l -10478.22 5361.88 5404.27; -6651.30' -1247.031 4305.76 -3265.97 4474.64 

5.93 -0.09 25353.86 1 -9935.471 -202·U7 -11960.34 13393.52 13442.751 -6651.30: 6791.451 12192.67 .. 5660.96 19810.181 

6.; 1 -0.04 37493.d-l0412.481 -2-l83.87, -12896.35' 2-1597.:7 24620.49; -6651.30: 17969.19124037.99 -532386' 42343.1~ 
31914.60 ~28 0.00.15130.98-10573.111 -26-l3.:::8 -13216.38 

. ' 1 

31914.60 -6651.30 25263.30: 31914.60 0.00 57177.89) 

D.C'_' ('.09 5985582 -9935 ... +71 -202-1..8' -11960.34 ..; -895.":8 480-:"1.53 -6651..30 41420.23 43601.: 1 202 .. +3.69 87398.24; 

t<h -, ........ -..,' - .., ..., - ) ;..., ., 1 - • - ) .... J ... l, I :: ..... 19 -66)\..:>0 667_).89 116-11::- 1)866.86 J,,9_7.:>.Lj, ().04 8620-:.36 -10412481 -248~.S7 -12896.35 -3308(, ; 

':s; 0.13 39512.56 -9156.58 1 -1321.6-l -10 .. 1'8.:::' ~q03-i.34 29263.87 -6651.30 22612.57. 233] 540 ; '685.08 4·9215.32 

~:. Cl8 1'.16 26586.21 -8099.47: -";.:'9.00 -8.:'58"'+7 18027.-4 18265.1' -6651.30 11613.81 119:3.37 13836.":6 27302.88 

-:6 (1.19 : 8·+28.8 I -6796.261 ";59.00 -633 -: .26 :2091.::5 12~1l).58 -6651.30 5668.28~ 596.+.9"; ;0779.22 15859.49 

('.2::: ;3265.62 -5286.55! 1321.64 -396-1 92 0300, -0 9::26.67 -665\.30 2875.37 286"; 1 0 9085. 0 4 10746.901 

-~:, ','.1 0913.37 -3616.221 2024.87 -15C) ;35 8322.C 8:'6: .63 -6651.30 I C) I 0.33 C)56:::- 8508.06 8978.00; 

440.0C -.:'8 1~1.:::5 -;-6~";.49 -1836.00\ 2483.87 6r.S7 S302.36 8566.03. -6651.30 1914.73 -63::.248542.":4 863!.!3: 

450.0(· - S5 (!.25 60 C)208 0.001 26";3.28 26";3.28 8-35.36 902 :.84 -6651.30 2370.54 -2255.'+6 8735.36 8736.11 i 
460.0'.: ~,:3 (1.25 ":C)"73.50 1836.00\ 2";83.8"" 431 9.87 q29~.3- C):'8S.5'::: -6651.30 2937.22 -3938.6: 874':::.25 8799.42: 

4700" ,~,~. ", '1-00- ~616")")i '0"8- -"4'(18 oSII'~ 1000 -61' 66-1~0 ~44'~1: --8~S~ R408'l 867687; I. '-,' '. __ ,-.': ._-t -+ . '. ~ _, . __ 1 _ .;...,..: ")0 I. '-- ._.. __ .... ' -).J -' _.j' -~) _"!.L_"' '-- ...... -r .: 

480.0(' ~.38 (1.22 3581.92 5286.55; '13i1~6..i 660819 1019C!11 10";37.68 -6651.30 3786.38 -7052.12 7694.98 8359.30! 
9' ,-' 11C) ~ ,--, ,I - ,,--, 1 J -q-" - ~ ~. - _i--~--J -, '7', ~I 4 0.0,' c.:-:- c., .,1 ... ) ..... 6796._61 4::-9.00 ,_))._6 .l1401.0, 10:- .1) -66)\..:>0 .,94).8) -8_40 ... ,C 666~.d .9_7.\.:>; 

500.0(: S -3c l .16 2827.79 8099.47l -459.00 76-l0 . .17 iC)468.'::11 1060(1.10 -665l.30 3954.80 -C)ll";.-O 54':::3.':::5 7485.73: 

i 510.00 ~.qc ll.13 ':::597.47 9156.581 -1321.6..1 783";<)4 ~l)43':::.':'1 1051".88 -6651.30 3863.58 .. %01.0 1 407-,04 7113.30\ 

, 520.U,' 'J~ ,1.09 ':::4";8.40 c)935.471 -202";.87 7C)ll\60 :()~59 l),) 103 0 -.0S -6651.30 3745.78 -1003S .. ~4 ':::70-.(,0 6850.35 

~, ,'':; (1.04 23r.U3 10412,48i -2483.87 7C).2Sl'1 1,).2"'5.(,"; lU'::S:'.34 -6651.30 3634.04 -101 0-.0- 13'+";.(12 669C).35 

540.0,' "':'':: ,I.on ':::315.'::310573.11 -2643.28 79.2')83 1,1'::45,)(1 ](1'::";:'06 -6651.30 35C)3.76 -10245.0(, 0.,)0 66:'1.30 

5:,CU),1 '::',' -(1.04 131.3b 1041::.48 -2483.87 7C)::S(,1 Sl15 0 ()- ~Wl'-.:'S -6651.30 1-l1(1.28 -7l)98.~" -105.+.(,4 6666.03: 

56U.(\1 c . ,:.ell) 1..~1.3(1 QC)3:,A7 -2024.87 7<)ll1011 S041. l)o S,'-;.:'.2 -6651.30 1420.22 -7"'l).~.C)':: -'::IOl.'lS 6710.501 
-- --. ------

-,-, 
" '", . .., 

~'-, 1 l'-+ 



·1 a~le .3.~a: Dynamic characteristic \'aluc~ l)f the Tractor Diesel Engine 

570()() 9.45 -().13 131.36 9156.581 -L~~1.64; 7S34.94 796630' S()29.28 -6651.301 1377.98: -74QQ.85 -311~.96t 6780.24 

i 58Q(yr) ]f) j' -0.16 131.36' 8099.47i --+5C).00 7640.47 77"7:.83: 7874.16 -6651.301 1222.86 -6766.92 -402632i 6851.85 

590()() i ().30 -0.19 131.361 6796.261 459.00' 7'55.'6 7386.62, 75'5.92 -6651.301 874.621 -58~2.13 -4732.03\ 6867.871 

600.0r) i()~' -(>.22 131.36 5286.55 1 13'"'1.64 6608.19 6739.55 6903.29 -6651.30( 251.99 -466·U4 -5089.32! 6735.601 

610ff) ]f)65 -fP4 131.36 3616.,,1 20"'4.87 5641.08 577:>~4 5938.64 -6651.301 -712.66' -3285.28 -494'.16 6360.65
1 

620Nj lU.82 -0.25 131.36' 1836.00: '483.87 4319.87 445;."'3, 4592.60 -6651.301 -2058.70 -1886.48 -418"":".26 5753.05\ 

630.0') : '00 -0.25 131.36 O.OO! 26-+3.28. 2643'8 277":.64' 2865.63 -6651.301 -3785.67 -7]6.41 -27"7~.64' 5288.41i 

640CY) ;:17 -0.25 131.36' -1836.001 '483.87 647.87 /""'9.23' 803.97 -6651.301 -5847.33: -59.62 -80:.76' 5961.11i 

650JfJ : 1.34 -0.'4 131.36 -3616.22: 2024.87 - 159 1.35 - I 45(; .99 - 1502.02 -6651.301 -8153.32 - 167 .77 149:.63' 8453.90: 
r • 1 - -, '1" , -,... - '1 - -, .... "" ..... ") .......... - ..... i ' - ..... ,!.. --, .... ""! ~ - , .... : "')..... ~: 660.0.' I,.: -0. _ 1_'1..J6 -)_86.» 1..' 1.64 -.,964.9 -_,8.:'.:'.:,6 -.,9_6.69 -66:l!._,0 -10:,,77.99 -1180.:,_ .:t...,>C.J, 1-.J40 .. 0, 

670.CI~1 : 1.69 -0.19 131.36 -6796.'6 459.00 -633"7.'6 -6'U).90 -6322.94, -6651.30: -12974.24 -306146 5532.36 16963.21; 

680.(1') : :~-: -0.16 131.36 -8099.47 -450.00 -8558.47 -84:-.: I -8538.07 -6651.30' -15189.37 -5)73.61 646-.89 21747.071 

690.(1':' :20": -0.13 :31.36 -9156.58 -1321.64 -10478.22 -:03..:(;86 -10428.65 -6651.30 -17079.95 -8308.85 630:.36 26159.34: 

700.0:' -0.09 131.36 -C)935.47 -'O~4.S7 -11960.34 .: 18"'S.98 -118"72.46 -6651.30 -185'3.76 -10768.40 49C)C).68 29715.78: 

710.0"· ::30 -0.04 131.36-10412.48 -2483.87 -12896.35 -:216-. 0 0 -127-7.03 -6651.30 -19428.33 -12·F';.-4 276:.87 32022.48 

72G.Ci .. .., ~- 0.00 ;3 ' .36-10:'73.11 -2643.-"8 ·13"'16.38 -:30S~.O: -1308:'.02 -6651.30 -19736.32-1308~.0: ('.00 32821.35 

....... '" 
~ . 

......... ..... 
"""'~ ...... 

"'""", 
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Table 3.~~: Dynamic cha;-acteristics yulues of the Tractor C~G engine 
r-- I - ~ -- - -- ---I 

A'\GLE .:,;~PHA BET Ai i \ I 
(deQ! !rad) (:ad). r.o') P,,(N) P,:(N) i P,(1'>.;) Pw ('\) Pe,(\:) I P,(N) K i z, T R I 

(J.OO o.()() 0.00 135.14 10573.11: --'643.281 -13216.38 -13081.24 -13081.241 -6651.30 -1973 1 .54! -13081.24 0.00 32813.79; 

l(jOO 0.17 0.04 135.14-10412.48 -2483.87\ -12896.35 -12761.21 -12773.251 -6651.30 -19424.55: -12471.04 -2762.05' 32014.961 

2<:.00 0.35 (j09 135.14: -9935.4i --'0-'4.87i -11960.34 -11825.20 -11868.661 -6651.30 -18519.961 -10764.96 -4998.08' 29708.37! 

30.00 0.52 0.1.3 135.14 -9156.58 -1321.64 1 -10478.22 -10343.08 -10424841 -6651.30 -17076.141 -8305.82 -6300.06 26152.14: 

4(j.OO 0.70 (J16 1~514! -8099.47 -459.00: -8558.47 -8423.33 -8534.241 -6651.30 -15185.54\ -5571.11 -6464.99' 21740.16! 

50.00 0.8: 0.19 135.14' -6796.26' 459.001 -633 7 .26 -6202.12 -6319.091 -6651.30 -1""970.391 -3059.60 -5528.99. 16956.71: 

6'>00 i .05 

-~"OO 

8:(10 ] .4C, 

9C(I(: 1.~-

1 (1'00 -:; 

: :t· 00 .0: 
._l.no 
. ~ .0(' 

] ":'.'. OJ 

~ 5'.lI(i 

~ t' .00 

: -,:.00 

1 X(110 

: 0:'.00 

21.i~ .1lO 

: : ,'ll(l 

:::,' l)() 

_.' ,(1,1 .. 

_ ... , .l)O 

2:'i. I .LlLl 

=t'l~: tld 

...... ", 
" -'" 

::.(ICj 

~ ..,-

'""' .. L: 
_, ,r "'\ 

-.0_ 

~ -0 

:.0-
:.14 

.10 

3.6-

.:..s..: 

..;. (l : 

-+.1 q 

, -""", __ 'It' 

~ " . 

0.22 

1~24 

(, -. -!._) 

(1.25 

U.25 

0.2-\ 

0.:: 
(1.19 

U.16 

(1.: .3 

ll.OC) 

(10-\ 

ll.OO 

-0.0-\ 

-009 

-l).13 

-II. ) tl 

-l\. i L) 

-(\.:2 

-U.:4 

-\1.25 

:35.14 -5286.55 1321.64 1 -3964.92 -3829.78 -}.922.821 -6651.30; -10574.12: -1179.36: -374 i .34 12334.58: 

;':>14 -3616.22 2024.87: -1591.35 -1456.21 -1498.13! -6651.30: -8149.43 -167.33: -1488.":6 8448.96 
,-------- I' . 

~::5.14 -1836.00 2483.87: 64":.87 783.01 807.871 -6651.30; -5843.43 -59.91 805.65 5958.06 

135.14 0.002643.28: 2643.28 :-78.42 2869.541 -6651.301 -3781.76 i -717.38' 27-8.";2 5287.901 

:':51·t 1836.00 2483.87, 4319.87 ":455.01 4596.50: -6651.30' -2054.80' -1888.08 4190.-81-5754.06: 

:'::"j-\ 3616.22 2024.87: 56..1.\.08 5-76.2: 5942.53: -6651.30' -708.77 -3287..43 4950..1.0 6362.08' 

:351-+ 5286.55 1321.64 1 6608.19 6-.13.3: 6907.16i -6651.30 255.86' -4666.76: 500::- 6736.93: 

:35.1467l)6.26 459.00' 7255.26 -39040 -529.77: -6651.30 878,47 -5855.12' -\'"'3":.45. 6868.92 

:35.i-l 8099.47 -459.00, 7640.47 --75.61 -S77.99: -6651.30 1226.69 ' -6770.21! -\0:S.:8 6852.56: 

'::::'.1-\ 9156.58 -1321.64: 7834.94 -070.0S S033.09' -6651.30! 1381.79' -7404.361 3115.":3 6780.66! 

:::5.14 9935.47 -2024.87 : 7910.60 SO-\5."7.1 S075.32: -6651.30 1424.02' -779668 210:.C)7 -"6710~69! 
::5.1410-\12..48 -:2483.87 7928.61 S063.-5 8071.36 -6651.30 1420.06 -8002.09; 10:'5;8 6666.oi 

135.1-\ 10573.11 -2643.28 1 7929.83 S004.97 S064.97 i -6651.301 1413.67 -806-\.971 0.00 665 1.30 [ 
I "I I 

lW48 10412.48. -2483.87: 7928.61 S080.09 S096.72i -6651.30: 1445.42, -8027.23' -105S.50 6666.38; 

:03.5-\ 9935.-\7 -2024.8i 7C)10.60 SIO";.I"; SI33.93: -6651.30 1 1482.63 -7853.28! -2118.:3 6713.5i 

:43.4-\ 9156.58 -1321.64; 7S3 .. +'94 SU7S.38 XI-\:.24 -6651.30 1490.94 -750-\.97, -315-.-- 6792.65' 

3 ()."3: 11099.47 -4:'9.00 7(,4047 -<)45.-Q 1I0S0-l1! -66:'l.30 1399.11 -6918.39 --li!t'.14 688:'.31. 
. 1-

.~8XL)l' (1796.26 459.00 7255.26 -04 .... :: -788.38: -6651.30: 1137.0S: -60:'6.21 -4S\·)-~O~ _ ~9'!.lJ .. G 
~lll'.c)S 5286.55 1321.6..\, 66U8 19 -! 15.\4 72SS.00: -6651.301 636.70: -4924.(17\ -53-:.1.)4 6873.871 

t'l,S(l-\ 3616.22, 2024.si :'641.08 ('.~l)q.l: l,4C)(J77: -6651.30!- -.. 16()~:,~; --3590.721-:'411-.il 6580.941 

S-lS-jL) 1836.00 2483 .87 ..\.~ 1 L).8 - :': 1 X.3b :':; 840q' -665 I .30: - 1267.21 -2211.59, -4L)l)S')ll 6016.59 
---~------ ----.----------.---. 
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Tabj(: :.4h: Dynamic characteristic \aluL'::> l,t'thc Tractor C:\G Engine 

570.00 995 -(J.13 102.:1 9156.58; -1321.b4 ;8:>4.94 "7937./15 8000.40 -6651.30) 1~49.10 -7374.23 -3j()2."76 6777.12 

580.00 10.1:2 -0.16 102.71 8099.47; -4:'900 ;640.47 ;"7~3.18 7845.14 -6651.:>oi 119':;.84 -6741.97 -4ul :.~8 6846.44 
I 

590.00 ]().3f) -0.19 Ill2.!1 6796.26i 459.00 7255.26 "7357.97 7496.73 -6651.:>01 845.43 -5829.43 -4:i3.i)8 6859.95 

600.00 1f)";7 -0.22 1f)2.:1 5286.5511321.b4 6608.19 6-:0.90 6873.94 -6651.301 222.641 -4644.32 -5CJ6-.1)9 6725.52! 

I 610.00 ;0.65 -0.24 102.71 3616.22: 202 .. ts7 56·:\1.08 5-";3.79 5909.17 -6651.30! -742.13: -3268.97 -49::2.61 6349.89! 

620.00 lO.82 -0.25 102.71 1836.00: 2483.87 4319.87 4":22.58 4563.04 -6651.301 -208S.261 -1874.33 -416(J.31 5745.46i 

630.00 : :.00 -0.25 102.71 0.001 2643.2S 2643.28 2-";::.99 2836.04 -6651.30: -3815.261 -709.01 -2-:":5.99 5292.39~ 
640.00 il.17 -0.25 102.11 -1836.00: 2483.S7 647.87 -50.58 774.41 -6651.30) -5876.89! -57.43 -7-::28 5984.36: 

" ' 650.00 ::.34 -0.24 10:.71 -3616.22 202 .. ts7 -1591.35 -1":88.6...\ -1531.50 -6651.30 -SIS2.80) -171.0615::.°2 8491.36 

660.00 "'::" -0.22 102.71 -5286.55 1321.64 -3964.92 -386:.::1 -3956.04 -6651.30: -10607.34 -1189.35 3--::.fJ:: 12385.37 

670.00 : : .69 -0.19 10::.71 -6796.26' 45900 -6337.26 -6=~-+.:' .5 -6352.13 -6651.30 -13003.43' -3075.60 55S-.40 17UJ:.SO 

680.00 : :87 -0.16 10:.71 -8099.47 -459.00 -S:'58.4"i -8':55."76 -8567.10 -6651.30' -15218.40: -5592.:'6 6~scS8 2; "'99.41· 

690.00 ~ :.(I~ -0.13 10:.-] -9156.58, -1321.64 -10478.22 -103-S.51 - I 0457.53 -6651.30 -1710S.83: -833\.86 6:: c Sl 2621390 

700.00 -009 102.-1 -9935"';7 -2024.8- - 1 1960.3..1 -I i 85-.63 -] 1901.21 -6651.30 -18552.51' -10 7 94":8 5-(:' '-9 2Q -"U;7 

710.00 .:39 -0.04 10:.-] -10412.48 -2483.8: -12896.35 -1:-0.::.6"; -12805.71 -6651.30 -1945"7.01 -1::50::.-~ 2-t'c:,:- 320;0."';8 

720.00 ~ (100 ](12.-1 -105-3.11 -26";3.2S -1:;216.:;S -;:: ::.6- -13113.6: -66:' 1.30 -19764.97' -13113.6-(10 328"'S.65-

" "' ',"" 

" 



Appendix 2 

Intake Volume \cublc meter) Compression Volume (cubic meter) Combustion VOlume (cubic meter) 

Va-diesel 6.S5E-04 Vc-diesel 404E-OS Vz-diesel 4.2SE-05 
Va-CNG S07E-04 \/c-eNG S.3SE-05 Vz-CNG 5.70E-05 
Correlation Correlation Correlation 

Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 
Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 

Covariance Covariance Covariance 
Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 

Column 1 5.776E-09 Column 1 4.489E-11 Column 1 5.041E-11 

Descriotlve Statls:ics Descriptive Statistics Descriptive Statistics 
Cciumn1 Column 1 Column 1 

Mean 0000731 Mean 0.OOO047~ Mean 00000499 
Standard Error 76E-05 Standard Error 67E-CE Standard Error 7 1 E-06 
Median 0.000731 Median 0.000047: Median 0.0000499 
Mode #N/A Mode #N/A Mode #N/A 
Standard Oeviat:c:-: 000010748 Standard Del/iation 947523E-:=6 Standard Deviation 10041 E-05 
Sample Variance 1.1552E-08 Sample Variance 8.978E-1 ~ Sample Variance 1.0082E-10 
Kurtosis #OIV/OI Kurtosis #OIV/OI Kurtosis #OIV/OI 
Skewness #DIV/OI Skewness #OIV/OI Skewness #OIV/OI 
Range 0.000152 Range 0.0000134 Range 0.0000142 
Minimum 0000655 Minimum 0.OOO040e Minimum 0.0000428 
Maximum 0000807 Maximum 0.0000538 Maximum 0.000057 
Sum 0.001462 Sum 0.0000942 Sum 0.0000998 
Count 2 Count i. Count 2 



,., 

Intake Pressure (mPa) Compression Pressure (mPa) Combustion Pressure (mPa) 

Pa-diesel 1.46E-01 Pc-diesel 7.02E+OO pz-diesel 1.33E+01 
Pa-CNG 1.23E-01 Pc-CNG 5.29E+00 Pz-CNG 1.01 E+01 
Correlation Correlation Correlation 

Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 
Column 1 1 Column 1 1 Column 1 1 

Covariance Covariance Covariance 
Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 

Column 1 0.00013225 Column 1 0.748225 Column 1 2.706025 

Descriptive Statistics Descriptive Statistics Descriptive Statistics 
Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 

Mean 0.1345 Mean 6.155 Mean 11.695 
Standard Erro: 0.0115 Standard Error 0.865 Standard Error 1.645 
Median 0.1345 Median 6.155 Median 11.695 
Mode #N/A Mode #N/A Mode #N/A 
Standard Deviation 0.01625346 Standard Dev:ati:m 1.223295 Standard Deviation 2.32638'1 
Sample Varian:e 0.0002645 Sample Variance 1.49645 Sample Variance 5.41205 
Kurtosis #DIV/O! Kurtosis #DIV/OI Kurtosis #DIV/O' 
Skewness #DIV/O! Skewness #DIV/OI Skewness #DIV/O' 
Range 0.023 Range 1.73 Range 3.29 
Minimum 0.123 Minimum 5.29 Minimum 10.05 
Maximum 0.146 Maximum 7.02 Maximum 13.34 
Sum 0.269 Sum 12.31 Sum 23.39 
Count 2 Count 2 Count 2 



Intake Temperature (K) Compression Temperature (K) Combustion Temperature (K) 

Ta-diesel 3.34E+02 Tc-diesel 9.88E+02 TZ-diesel 2.49E+03 
Ta-CNG 3.45E+02 Tc-CNG 9.92E+02 Tz-CNG 2.25E+03 
Correlation Correlation Correlation 

Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 
Column 1 1 Column 1 1 Column 1 1 

Covariance Covariance Covariance 
Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 

Column 1 33.23522 Column 1 3.861225 Column 1 14762.25 

Descriptive Statistics Descriptive Statistics Descriptive Statistics 
CoJumn1 CoJumn1 CoJumn1 

Mean 339.315 Mean 990.225 Mean 2366.5 
Standard Error 5.765 Standard Error 1.965 Standard Error 121.5 
Median 339.315 Median 990.225 Median 2366.5 
Mode #N/A Mode #N/A Mode #N/A 
Standard Dev.iation 8.152941 Standard Deviation 2.77893 Standard Deviation 171.8269 
Sample Variance 66.47045 Sample Variance 7.72245 Sample Variance 29524.5 
Kurtosis #DIV/O! Kurtosis #DIV/O! Kurtosis #DIV/O! 
Skewness #DIV/O! Skewness #DIV/O! Skewness #DIV/O' 
Range 11.53 Range 3.93 Range 243 
Minimum 333.55 Minimum 988.26 Minimum 2245 
Maximum 345.08 Maximum 992.19 Maximum 2488 
Sum 678.63 Sum 1980.45 Sum 4733 
Count 2 Count 2 Count 2 

1.71 



Expansion Temperature (K) Expansion Pressure (mPa) 

Tb-diesel 1.29E+03 Pb-diesel 4.53E-01 
Tb-CNG 1.19E+03 Pb-CNG 3.76E-01 
Correlation Correlation 

Column 1 Column 1 
Column 1 1 Column 1 1 

Covariance Covariance 
Column 1 Column 1 

COlumn 1 2734.767 Column 1 0.001482 

Des:::riDtive Statistics Descriptive Statistl'::s 
Column 1 Column 1 

Meaii 1240.895 Mean 0.4145 
S:anaard Error 52.295 Standard Error 0.0385 . 
Med:ar 1240.895 Median 0.4145 
MJje #N/A Mode #N/A 
S:andard Dev;ation 73.9563 Standard Deviatio:; 0.054447 
Sa'llpie Varian:::e 5469.534 Sample Variance 0.002965 
Kurt·Js:s #DIV/O! Kurtosis #DIV/OI 
SKewness #DIV/OI Skewness #DIV/O! 
Range . 104.59 Range 0.077 
Minimum 1188.6 Minimum 0.376 
Maxirlum 1293.19 Maximum 0.453 
Sum 2481.79 Sum 0.829 
Count 2 Count 2 

: .... ""1 



Effective Power (kW) Mean Effective Pressure Moment of Inertia of Flywheel 

Ne-diesel 47 Pe-diesel 0.783 
Ne-CNG 41.7 Pe-CNG 0.695 jfw-diesel 0.5219 
Correlation Correlation jfw-CNG 0.4622 

Column 1 Column 1 Correlation 
Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 

Column 1 
Covariance Covariance 

Column 1 Column 1 Covariance 
Column 1 7.0225 Column 1 0.001936 Column 1 

Column 1 0.000891023 

Descriptive Statistics Descriptive Statistics 
Column 1 Column 1 Descriptive Statistics 

Column 1 
Mean 44.35 Mean o -~" .!~~ 

Standard Error 2.65 Standard Error 0.O<!4 Mean 0.49205 
Median 44.35 Median 0.739 Standard Error 0.02985 
Mode #N/A Mode #N/A Median 049205 
Standard Deviation 3.74766594 Standard Deviation 0.062225397 Mode ;;:N/A 
Sample Variance 14.045 Sample Variance 0.003872 Standard Deviation 0.C422142:5 
Kurtosis #DIV/O! Kurtosis #DIV/OI Sample Variance 0.001782045 
Skewness #DIV/O! Skewness #DIV/O~ Kurtosis #DIV/OI 
Range 5.3 Range 0.088 Skewness #DIV/OI 
Minimum 41.7 Minimum 0.695 Range 00597 
Maximum 47 Maximum 0.783 Minimum 0.4622 
Sum 88.7 Sum 1.478 Maximum 0.5219 
Count 2 Count 2 Sum 0.9841 

Count 2 

173 



Fuel Economic Indices 

Specific Fuel Consumption(g/kWhr) Specific Fuel Consumption{g/kWhr) Specific Fuel Consumption(g/kWhr) 

ge idle diesel 461 ge rated diesel 392.15 ge max tk diesel 433.5 
ge idle CNG 275 ge rated CNG 263.89 ge max tk CNG 290.21 

Correlation Correlation Correlation 
Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 

Column 1 1 Column 1 1 Column 1 1 

Covariance Covariance Covariance 
Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 

Column 1 8649 Column 1 4112.657 Column 1 5133.006 

Descriptive Statistics Descriptive Statistics Descriptive Statistics 
Cciumn1 Column 1 Column 1 

Mean 368 Mean 328.02 Mean 361.855 
Standard Error 93 Standard Error 64.13 Standard Error 71.645 
Median 368 Median 328.02 Median 361855 
Mode #N/A Mode #N/A Mode #N/A 
Standard Deviation 131.5219 Standard Deviation 90.69352 Standard Deviation 101.3213 
Sample Variance 17298 Sample Variance 3225.314 Sample Variance 10266.01 
Kurtosis #DIV/O! Kurtosis #DIV/O! Kurtosis #DIV/OI 
Skewness #DIV/OI Skewness .tDIV/Ol Skewness #DIV/OI 
Range 186 Range 128.26 Range 143.29 
Minimum 275 Minimum 263.89 Minimum 290.21 
Maximum 461 Maximum 392.15 Maximum 433.5 
Sum 736 Sum 656.04 Sum 723.71 
Count 2 Count 2 Count 2 
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Fue~ Economic Indices 

Hourly Fuel Consumption(kg/hr) Hourly Fuel Consumption(kg/hr) Hourly Fuel Consumption(kg/hr) 

GT i::lle diesel 4.61 GT rated diesel 18.43 GT max tk diesel 18.71 
GT ,die CNG 2.75 GT rated CNG 11 GT maxtk CNG 11.17 

Correlation Correlation Correlation 

Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 
COlumn 1 1 Column 1 1 Column 1 1 

Covariance Covariance Covariance 

Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 
COJmn1 0.8649 Column 1 13.80123 Column 1 14.2129 

DescriDtive Statistics Descriptive Statistics Descriptive Statistics 

Column 1 Column 1 Column 1 

Mea~ 3.68 Mean 14.715 Mean 14.94 
S:a'1::iard Error 0.93 Standard Error 3.715 Standard Error 3.77 
Mejian 3.68 Median 14.715 Median 14.94 
MOJe #N/A Mode #N/A Mode #N/A 
S:andard Deviation 1.3152186 Standard Deviatl:Ji 5.253803 Standard Deviation 5.331585 

. Sa-nple Variance 1.7298 Sample Variance 27.60245 Sample Variance 28.4258 
KU'1osis #DIV/O' Kurtosis #DIV/O! Kurtosis #DIV/O' 
Skewness #DIV/O' Skewness #DIV/O! Skewness #DIV/O! 
Ra1ge 1.86 Range 7.43 Range 7.54 
Mi"1imum 2.75 Minimum 11 Minimum 11.17 
Maximum 4.61 Maximum 18.43 Maximum 18.71 
Sum 7.36 Sum 29.43 Sum 29.88 
COJnt 2 Count 2 Count 2 


